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Andover High School graduates were 
urged to put down their cellphones and 
iPads and enjoy life in the moment as they 
crossed the threshold to the next chapter of 
their lives Monday night .

Retiring fine art teacher Edward Parker 
told the 439 members of the class of 2014 to 
explore the world outside of social media, 
the Internet and gigabytes . 

“LOL, emojis and smiley faces are not 
replacements for meaningful conversa-
tions,” he said . “Don’t let this infatuation 
with technology define you .”

As family, friends and teachers looked 
on inside the UMass Lowell Tsongas Cen-
ter, the graduates looked back on their 

education in Andover and ahead to their 
futures .

“Who can say if I’ve been changed for 
the better? But because I knew you, I have 
been changed for good,” the Andover High 
School chorus sang to the senior class . 

The song “For Good” from the Broad-
way musical “Wicked” seemed to perfectly 
embody the feelings the graduates had for 
their teachers . 

‘Changed 
for good’

By Sara Brown

Staff Writer

Andover grads urged to never fear chance to ‘raise the standard’

A math teacher at West Middle School 
admitted to police he engaged in sex 
with a 15-year-old boy from Stratham, 
N .H ., according to a court 
document .

Darrell Keene Jr ., 40, of 
242 Mill St ., Haverhill, is 
charged with aggravated 
felonious sexual assault in 
Stratham, N .H .

He was arrested on Mon-
day, May 19, at the end of the 
school day at West Middle 
School,  where he worked 
as a math teacher since 
2007 . He has been placed on 
administrative leave by the school district .

Keene is free on a $30,000 bond and 

Report: 
Teacher 
admits to 
underage 
sex in NH 
Keene free on $30K bond 

By Jill HarmacinSki

Staff Writer

Joseph Boyer knows a thing or two about 
the mortgage foreclosure crisis .

That’s because, he says, he’s in the middle 
of one — and has been since 2008 .

“It all comes down to one, simple thing,” 
Boyer, of 2 Dufton Road, said last week . 
“Why, after five years, can’t they get me out 
of this house? All we have ever asked for is 
for the bank to prove they own the house .”

He says they can’t because the document 
has been lost and ownership of the property 
is in some kind of financial and legal limbo . 

That’s why, he said, he continues to live 
there even though everyone wants him out .

Boyer, who has owned the three-family 
home since 1988, has been the focus of 
attention of banks, courts, town officials and 
neighbors for years because he refuses to 
leave the foreclosed property, which is now 
littered with a controlled chaos of items, 
ranging from old stoves and TVs to chil-
dren’s toys and pet carriers .

He said the bank can’t lay claim to the 
property, but is trying to evict him anyway . 

Dufton Road 
dispute 
rages on 
Neighbors want 
resident, ‘junk’ out 

By Bill kirk

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

The pain was clear on the 
faces of the Andover players 
and coaches as they walked 
off the field at LeLacheur 
Park in Lowell Tuesday 
night, but Golden Warriors 
coach Dan Grams felt his 
squad knew it had accom-
plished something special .

“I really believe they know 
this run was special,” Grams 
said . “We talked about it all 
the time . This was a heck of 
a run . On a different day, I 
think we come out on top .”

Andover High baseball’s 
tremendous tournament 
run ended in heartbreak, 
when the North champion 
Golden Warriors fell to South 
champion Norwood 2-1 in the 

Division 1 state semifinals at 
the Red Sox single-A affiliate 
Lowell Spinners’ home park .

The game marked 

Andover’s first trip to the 
state semifinals since 2005 .

“That’s baseball and they 
got some bounces and we 

didn’t,” Grams said . “I am 
proud of my guys . They 
played their hearts out . 
They played great, but it 
didn’t happen .”

It appeared Andover could 
be in deep trouble out of the 
gates, as Norwood loaded 
the bases with no outs, 
knocked in a run and had 
the bases loaded again with 
one out . But pitcher Sam 
Bennett was able to induce 
a double play to keep the 
score just 1-0 .

The Golden Warriors then 
looked prepared to strike 
in the bottom of that frame . 
Tim Awiszus led off with 
a single and stole second . 
Frank Potts then smoked a 
ball to left-center field, but 

the Norwood outfielder made 

Historic run for baseball ends in state semifinal
By DaviD williS

dwillis@andovertownsman .com

He was the Andover High School student always armed 
with a paintbrush or some other art tool, ready to com-
plete his next large-scale oil paintings .

Josh Allen graduated Monday as one of the top high 
school art students in the state . The 18-year-old won 
numerous awards over his high school career — includ-
ing six gold keys, similar to medals, at the Museum of Fine 
Arts Scholastic Art and Writing Awards . Four of the keys 
were for his painting, with one each for drawing and his 
overall portfolio of seven pieces .

Designing a creative future

By JuDy wakefielD

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photo
Senior Ananya Kaul, above, gives two thumbs up to a friend as he heads into Tsongas Center Monday night for the Andover High 
School commencement ceremony. At top, wearing a bedazzled mortarboard adorned with her class year, soon-to-be Andover High 
School graduate Megan Levental enters the Tsongas Center. More photos, Page 13.

See GRADUATES, Page 3

Allen graduates among 
top art students in state

See ALLEN, Page 3
COURTESY IMAGE

A self-potrait by Josh Allen.

See KEENE, Page 2

See DUFTON, Page 2

COURTESY PHOTO
Darrell Keene 
Jr.

To see a video and slideshow 
of graduation, go to 
andovertownsman.com

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Captain John Cox holds onto the bag after successfully 
stealing sEcond base in state semifinals baseball action 
against Norwood Tuesday night. The Warriors fell short of a 
state title bid, dropping the game 2-1.

See BASEBALL, Page 7
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an electronic monitoring 
bracelet after waiving his 
probable cause hearing 
last week. He is barred from 
using the Internet or having 
contact with anyone under 
age 18, according to court 
information reported on sea-
coastonline.com.

According to a court affi-
davit, Keene was charged 
after the father of a 15-year-
old Stratham boy went to 
police “to report an unlaw-
ful sexual relationship” 
between an adult and his 
son. Stratham is just west of 
Portsmouth.

The boy had been sneak-
ing out of the house at night. 
And his parents had found 
inappropriate, sexual text 
messages on his iPhone, 
police report.

The boy told his parents 

he’d been chatting on a 
website called Skout with 
a man later identified as 
Keene for about a month, 
according to the affidavit 
written by Stratham Detec-
tive Sgt. David Pierce.

Keene allegedly portrayed 
himself as being a 17-year-
old boy as Skout is designed 
for users between the ages 
of 13 and 17, Pierce wrote.

After chatting for about 
two weeks, Keene and the 
boy allegedly agreed to meet 
in a location where the adult 
teacher would be waiting in 
his car. The two had “sexual 
relations,” according to text 
messages later retrieved by 
a forensic investigator from 
the boy’s phone, according 
to the affidavit.

After this, the boy con-
fronted Keene, asking him 
if he was really 17. Keene 
allegedly admitted he was 
40 years old and a school 
teacher, Pierce wrote.

Using a reverse phone 
number look-up, the boy’s 

father learned the number in 
his son’s phone came back to 
a Keene, an Andover School 
teacher who was also artistic 
director for Spotlight Play-
house in Haverhill. Using 
the West Middle School web 
page, the father printed out a 
picture of Keene and showed 
it to his son, according to the 
affidavit.

The boy told his father 
he’d had sex with Keene in 
the back seat of a car.

With assistance from 
Portsmouth police, Pierce 
then retrieved text mes-
sages from the boy’s iPhone. 
A report sent to Pierce “con-
tained several messages of a 
sexually explicit nature,” the 
detective wrote.

During an interview with 
the Child Advocacy Center 
of Rockingham County, the 
boy told investigators he 
would sneak out of his home 
around 11 p.m. and meet 
Keene. They’d go for a short 
ride and then have sexual 
intercourse. The boy said 

“this happened more than 
once,” according to Pierce’s 
affidavit.

On May 20, following his 
arrest, Keene “admitted” 
he had intercourse with the 
boy, Pierce wrote.

If convicted, Keene faces 
a sentence of between 3 1/2 
and seven years in state 
prison, Rockingham County 
Attorney Jim Reams said.

Keene earned $90,383 in 
Andover.

He has been a middle 
school math teacher since 
1995, first at Sabattus Cen-
tral School outside Lewiston, 
Maine, then at Kennett Mid-
dle School in Conway, N.H. 
He taught in Marblehead 
before coming to West Mid-
dle School in Andover about 
seven years ago,

It’s unclear if the Andover 
Public Schools have taken 
further action against 
Keene. School Superinten-
dent Dr. Marinel McGrath 
could not be reached for 
comment Tuesday.
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KEENE

Until he can get clear title 
to the land, he said, he has 
no incentive to clean it up. 
Nor does he think he should 
leave, since the bank would 
essentially be “stealing” his 
property.

But neighbors aren’t buy-
ing it. 

Jeanne Teichert, who lives 
across the street and has a 
perfect view of the property 
from her front porch, said 
while she feels badly for Boy-
er’s children, “I have no sym-
pathy for him. It’s decreasing 
our property values. If you 
can’t afford to live here, then 
move.”

George Cooke, who lives 
next door, blames inaction 
by the town.

“How come they haven’t 
cited him?” he asked. “They 
should evict him, tear the 
house down and sell the land. 
I want him out.”

Town Manager Reginald 
“Buzz” Stapczynski said the 
town has done everything it 
could since 2008, but that it’s 
in the bank’s hands. He called 
Boyer a “hoarder” who has 
some issues.

Health Agent Tom Carbone 
said there’s not much he can 
do, since the property is not 
considered a health hazard.

“The stuff he is hoarding is 
outside,” Carbone said. “It’s 
not having an impact on the 
health and safety of other 
people.”

When asked about the old 
stoves and TV sets, railroad 
ties and children’s toys, tents 
and tarps, Carbone said that 
one man’s trash is another 
man’s treasure.

“What is trash?” he asked. 
“You get into dangerous 

ground when you start inter-
preting things. We don’t reg-
ulate the aesthetics. It’s not 
something we get into.”

Boyer admitted during an 
interview while seated on 
lawn chairs in his front yard 
last Friday that some of the 
stuff around the house is 
“junk” and could probably 
be discarded.

And, he said, he sympa-
thizes with the neighbors 
who have to look at it.

He says many of the items 
were part of his handyman 
business, which is more 
or less on hold since brain 
tumor surgery several years 
back left him unable to work 
for long periods of time. He 
said the stuff is also part of 
his recycling business. For 
instance, a huge pile of metal 
that was on the front lawn is 
now gone — taken to a scrap 

yard.
Three enormous, white 

tanks in metal cages, he said, 
are filled with rainwater and 
may be used in the future for 
hydroponic gardening.

“My family can replenish 
itself for a year,” he said, add-
ing that it was “in preparation 
for the economic collapse that 
will affect the entire world ... 
when the (expletive deleted) 
hits the fan.”

“This is all stuff that’s 
stuff,” he said, waving his 
arm around the property. 
“A lot of it has become junk. 
I wanted to put a two-story 
addition on to the house, but 
the town wouldn’t let me so I 
put up these tents.”

Three Quonset hut-style 
sheds hold tools, electric 
cords, coiled rope, huge slabs 
of granite countertops and 
dozens of plastic bins — some 

empty, some full. 
Leaning against the out-

side of the structures are 
assorted folding chairs. An 
old, multi-level bird cage sits 
near a half-dozen plastic pet 
carriers. A structure made of 
railroad ties topped by a blue-
tarp roof holds more folded 
chairs and a few children’s 
bicycles. An old tent, its door 
collapsed, sits near a tower-
ing pine tree.

Boyer can explain each 
item. For instance, the col-
lection of railroad ties on the 
pavement in front of his prop-
erty will eventually become 
part of a retaining wall that 
will hold up an expanded 
front yard. 

The truck trailer out front 
is in case of emergency 
evacuations. When the sher-
iff finally does arrive with 
the paperwork that will get 

him evicted, he said, he will 
have 48 hours to move every-
thing from the house into the 
trailer. 

Meanwhile, he won’t let 
anyone in his house. When 
asked by a reporter for a tour 
inside, he quickly replied, 
“No,” adding that he was get-
ting tired.

When town off ic ia ls 
showed up a couple years 
ago to inspect his roof, he 
wouldn’t let them into the 
second-floor apartment.

Boyer said the whole situ-
ation, which he blames on 
the banks, has taken a toll 
on him and his family. His 
10-year-old daughter had to 
stay home from school Friday 
after a TV news station aired 
a segment about the situation 
the previous night.

He said the whole mat-
ter started in 2008 when the 

economic collapse led to 
his two tenants losing their 
jobs, causing a loss in rental 
income.

He soon got behind on his 
mortgage payments and the 
bank wasn’t willing to make 
a deal, he said. Instead, they 
initiated foreclosure proceed-
ings, but didn’t adequately 
notify him of a pending fore-
closure auction.

So he appealed. Other court 
orders from the bank were 
also appealed. 

A recent order to have him 
removed was not enforced 
by deputy sheriffs because 
they said Boyer had paper-
work showing that the case 
was still under appeal. Mean-
while, his current tenant, a 
29-year-old man from Lowell 
and his disabled girlfriend, 
are also being pressured by 
the bank to either pay rent or 
leave the premises.

Boyer, who lives with his 
wife, Nancy, and their two 
children, said he can’t really 
say where he resides.

“Do I live here?” he asked, 
pointing to himself. “I live 
where I am. The mailbox 
says 2-6 Dufton Road. But 
that’s just a mailing address. 
That’s not the house. I have 
to be careful. If you use their 
language, you die.”

By “their,” he means the 
banks, the lawyers, the 
judges and the system that 
has turned millions of home-
owners out of their homes 
because of a crisis that he 
says was cooked up by mas-
sive financial institutions.

“They caused the econ-
omy to collapse,” he said. 
“They made money by caus-
ing the collapse, foreclos-
ing on properties and then 
re-selling them and getting 
all the fees and everything 
else. The depth of the scam 
is unbelievable.”

 � Continued from Page 1

DUFTON

BILL KIRK/Staff photo
Joseph Boyer of 2 Dufton Road stands outside his house, which has become the target of banks, neighbors and town officials.
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Wearing a cap embla-
zoned with the words “future 
teacher,”  Carly Sakellarios 
said it was her teachers at 
Andover High School who 
inspired her to become an 
educator. 

“The teachers here are 
amazing. They really do care 
about their students,” she said.

In keeping with tradition, the 
Andover High teachers formed 
a circle to congratulate the 
graduates after they received 
their diplomas. One by one, 
students were greeted with 
handshakes and sometimes 
even hugs by their now former 
teachers. Some students even 
started to choke up as they 
gave their final farewells. 

“I have formed some great 
friendships with some of the 
teachers here,” Lauren Wiener 
said. “They see you as a whole 
person and not just a student.” 

It wasn’t just the teachers 
who nurtured the graduates 
on the road to their diplo-
mas. Alexandra Hale said she 
was embraced by the entire 
Andover High community 
when she transferred there 
during her sophomore year.

“Everyone welcomed me 
with open arms,” she said. 
“Andover High School is such 
a supportive, warm commu-
nity. I am going to miss it.”

The graduates also reflected 
on how the class of 2014 came 
together over the past year as 
they enjoyed more activities as 
a group.

“When I look back on high 
school, I will remember senior 
year the most and all the fun 
we had,” Isabel Bree said. 
“You meet new people during 

senior year that you otherwise 
wouldn’t have met.”

There was still one final hur-
rah for the graduates as they 
eagerly anticipated Senior 
Safari, the all-night celebration 
immediately following gradua-
tion at the high school.

“I slept in this morning 
to make sure I would have 
enough energy for Senior 
Safari,” Dana Mandell said, 
laughing. “I can’t wait for it.” 

Most of the 439 graduates 
will be attending college in the 
fall, heading to George Wash-
ington University, University 
of Delaware and Assumption 
College, to name a few.

As they do, Superintendent 
Marinel McGrath suggested 
they heed the advice of her 
father, who passed away a few 
weeks ago.

“Never be afraid,” McGrath 
said. “Never be afraid of rais-
ing the standard. Never be 
afraid of not succeeding.”

“Like all good dads, his 
advice has been spot on,” she 
later added.

That advice dovetailed with 
the wisdom offered by Parker.

“Question authority. Do not 
be complacent and accept what 
people in authority tell you,” 
Parker said. “Demand account-
ability and seek the truth.”  

Class essayist Marisa Del-
latto encouraged her class-
mates to thank everyone in 
their life for helping them 
reach this milestone. 

“We didn’t get here alone,” 
she said. “No way did we get 
here alone.”

And before she left the stage, 
Dellatto had one final request 
for the class of 2014.

She challenged her fellow 
graduates: “Please do some-
thing awesome so I can say I 
went to high school with that 
kid.”

 � Continued from Page 1

GRADUATES

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photo
Alexa Rockwell can’t hide her enthusiasm after receiving her 
diploma Monday night.

“I was extremely surprised 
that I received the number 
of accolades that I did. I later 
found out that I received the 
most gold keys in the state 
of Massachusetts,” Allen 
commented.

Andover High art teacher 
Ed Parker said his teaching 
experience with Allen was 
“very much a give-and-take 
discussion,” which at times 
they both learned from. Parker 
said he will miss having Allen 
in his classroom.

“Josh is perhaps one of most 
intuitively creative students I 
have ever had the pleasure of 
teaching, and that includes 
students on the college level,” 
Parker said in an email.

“Innately curious, he has 
consistently been open to the 
possibilities of new creative 
discoveries. That sense of 
discovery and risk taking is 
essential to the creative pro-
cess and I expect will serve 
Josh well as he continues 
to grow in whatever cre-
ative endeavor he decides to 
pursue.”

Fellow AHS art teacher 
Dolores Dunning echoed 
Parker’s praise, noting Allen’s 
still-life piece that won the 
2013 Congressional Art Com-
petition for the region last year 
hung for many months in the 
Capitol Building in Washing-
ton, D.C.

“Josh Allen’s paintings and 
drawings are truly exceptional 
for someone so young,” Dun-
ning said in an email.

Allen will continue his artis-
tic pursuits in the fall at Rhode 
Island School of Design. As he 
wrapped up his high school 
career this week, the son of 
Richard and Patricia Allen 
shared a glimpse of himself 
and his time at Andover High 
with The Townsman.

What’s your assessment of the 
AHS Art Department?

“I believe Andover High 
School has a fairly remark-
able Art Department. Not 
only are the teachers tal-
ented and knowledgeable 
about many areas of the 
visual arts, but also their 
assignments are quite 
refreshing. In many public 
high schools, the arts are 
usually viewed as a passive 

hobby, which often leads to 
underfunding and a lack of 
attention. With a dismal art 
program, many kids who had 
the potential to be great artists 
often shy away and gravitate 
toward other things. However, 
at Andover High School, stu-
dents can experience chal-
lenging and fun art classes 
that actually train them to be 
refined and have an apprecia-
tion for the arts.

One teacher, who has devel-
oped me into the artist I am 
today, is by far one of the best 
art teachers and artists I have 
ever met. Mr. Ed Parker has 
not only given me a developed 
hand and a sharper eye, but 
also a more creative mind. I’ve 
heard from many art teachers 
that draftsmanship and tech-
nique can be taught, but cre-
ativity cannot. Over my four 
years with him, he has tran-
scended this common thought, 
and has truly allowed me to 
see the world through a far 
more creative and whimsical 

lens. Words cannot describe 
how much I owe to this bril-
liant man.”

How long have you been drawing 
and designing?

“I have been drawing my 
entire life. At the age of 4, my 
parents discovered a local art 
teacher who taught classes 
after school in a studio in 
downtown Andover. Ever 
since then, I have been tak-
ing weekly art classes and 
attending summer camps and 
pre-college programs.”

Describe your artistic self.
“Although I have been 

asked this question numer-
ous times, I still feel that it 
is hard to answer. I’m only 
18 years old and I have a life-
time to develop. However, I’m 
personally drawn to oil paint-
ing and working large scale. 
I would describe my style as 
fairly realistic. I believe that 
there is something rather 
satisfying about creating 
what I feel is compelling and 
evocative and being able 

to display it in a form that is 
understandable to the general 
public. Often times when art-
ists, whose pieces are expres-
sive and comprised of deep 
metaphors and symbols, dis-
play their work, the viewer is 
left with a feeling of confusion. 
Although the idea behind the 
piece may be incredibly strong 
and beautiful, it is still lacking 
in grasping the attention of 
viewers.”

Why attend RISD?
“Ever since I was 6 years 

old, I’ve wanted to go to Rhode 
Island School of Design. I 
always heard that it was the 
best and that the artists who 
went there not only became 
far better artists, but loved 
the school itself. This past 
summer, I did a six-week, pre-
college program at RISD and 
I was awestruck. The creative 
energy that flowed through 
the RISD campus was tangi-
ble. It was after that program 
that I knew this school was the 
only place at which I would 
ever want to spend my college 
years.”

 � Continued from Page 1

ALLEN

COURTESY IMAGES
Examples of Josh Allen’s pieces.
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(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

ESTATE
PLANNING

FOR
COLLEGE
BOUND

STUDENTS
Protection for

Students/Parents

CALL NOW FOR A FREE WEEK TRIAL
Expires 6/30/14

Get In Shape For Women
63 Park St.

Andover, MA 01810
(978) 475-4799

www.getinshapeforwomen.com

Pre-register for this event & receive a $10 gift certificate
at www.letourneaus.net

349 North Main St., Andover MA • 978-475-7779 • www.letourneaus.net

• Hot dogs, chips and drinks
• Face painting
• Dog nail trim and ear cleaning
• Child car seat education by
Andover Fire Dept.

• Bone marrow donor matching
• Giveaways and more!

Join us June 28, 2014, 9am-2pm

For Fun, Giveaways, Demos and More!

PLUS! Dunk a Letourneau’s staff
member in the Dunk Tank!

FINAL-1 Wed, Jun 11, 2014 12:51:19 AM



Andover —  Mrs. val-
erie L. Trombly, a resident of 
Andover since 1958 and be-
loved wife of the late Leslie J. 
Trombly, died at the Wingate 
at Andover nursing Center on 
Wednesday evening, June 4, 
2014. She was 97-years-old.

Born in Mooers, n.Y., on Jan. 
2, 1917, she was the beloved 
daughter of the late domino 
and Anna (Boisanault) Le-
Clair. In her spare time, Mrs. 
Trombly enjoyed gardening 
around her home, crocheting, 
quilting and sewing. Above 
all, valerie was a very devoted 
wife, mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother.

She will be dearly missed by 
her loving daughter, veronica 
Croke-Golden of Andover; 
grandchildren, Michael Croke 
of Hampstead, n.H., Thomas 

Croke and his wife, Kathy of 
San Jacinto, Calif., Wanda 
Koch and her husband, Mi-
chael of Windham, n.H., Mark 
Croke and his wife, Loretta 
of Clovis, n.M. and veronica 
Johnson and her husband, 
Scott of Andover; nine great-
grandchildren, and four great-
great-grandchildren. She was 
predeceased by three brothers 
and five sisters.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral 
Mass was celebrated in St. Augus-
tine Church, 43 Essex St., Andover, 
on Saturday, June 7, 2014, at 9:30 
a.m. Relatives and friends were 
welcomed to attend. Calling hours 
were Friday, June 6, 2014, from 4 
to 8 p.m. Interment was held in St. 
Augustine Cemetery in Andover. 
For additional information, please 
visit, www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Mrs. Valerie L. (LeClair) 
Trombly, 97 Years

January 2, 1917 — June 4, 2014

6179241113
373 Main Street,
WatertoWn, Ma 02472

nardone Funeral HoMe

Lexington, MA —  Doug-
las J. Wacome, 85, of Lexing-
ton, Mass., died June 2, 2014 
at home, surrounded by fam-
ily. Born Jan. 7, 1929 in Cam-
bridge, Mass., he was the son 
of george and Mary ellen 
(Marshall) Wacome. President 
of Wynwood Associates inc., 
he and business partner, John 
Fulton, built many homes in 
Andover. He was an active 
member of the board of Camp 
Berea in Hebron, n.H., and a 
long-standing deacon of his 
church.

Predeceased by his siblings, 
grace Beers, Donald Wacome 
and Priscilla Benefit, he leaves 
his wife, Ruth (Santuccio) 
Wacome of Lexington; son, 
todd Wacome and wife, Vic-
toria of Andover: daughters, 
Deborah Scannell and hus-
band, Richard of Stoughton, 
Mass., Kimberly Dewhurst 
and husband, timothy of 
Springfield, ohio, Beth Keck 
and husband, eric of north-
field, n.H., Kristina Wacome 
Stevick and husband, Mark 
of Salem, Mass.; 20 grandchil-

dren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

arranGeMentS: a memorial 
service will be held at Countryside 
Bible Chapel, 480 lowell St., lex-
ington, Mass., on Saturday, June 21 
at 10.30 a.m. Gifts in his memory 
may be made to Camp Berea, 68 
Berea road, Hebron, nH 03241, or 
to the lewy Body dementia as-
soc. inc. , 912 Killian Hill road SW, 
lilburn, Ga 30047.

Douglas J. Wacome, 85
January 1, 1929 — June 2, 2014

The Townsman always 
seeks to be accurate in its 
news coverage, but when we 
make a mistake, we want to 
know. Readers noting mis-
takes in stories are encour-
aged to call Editor Sonya 
Vartabedian at 978-475-7000, 
ext. 8733.

¢ ¢ ¢

A story in last week’s 
Townsman incorrect ly 
reported that a building on 
Frontage Road in Andover, 
to be occupied by a high-tech 
security company, was for-
merly owned by Bert Paley. 
Paley never owned the prop-
erty, nor did he own Pacific 
Mills.

  ¢ CORRECTION

  ¢OBITUARIES

A week after he allegedly 
attacked a worker in a Depart-
ment of Youth Services facil-
ity, accused murderer Philip 
Chism is now being held in an 
undisclosed “secure location” 
in Massachusetts, according 
to the county sheriff.

Chism, 15, is accused of 
robbing, raping and killing 
Danvers High School math 
teacher Colleen Ritzer, 24, of 
Andover, last October.

On Monday, June 2, Chism 
allegedly attacked a female 
worker at a DYS facility in 
Dorchester, where he was 
held without bail. Chism is 
being tried as an adult for 
Ritzer’s murder.

After the incident, Chism 
was taken to Boston Medical 
Center. While under heavy 

guard by Essex County cor-
rectional officers, Chism 
underwent a mental evalu-
ation and was released last 
Thursday, Essex County Sher-
iff Frank Cousins said.

When he was released, 
Chism was “moved to another 
facility ... a secure location,” 
Cousins said.

Cousins said he could not 
identify what facility Chism 
was taken to due to juvenile 
laws. However, Cousins did say 
Chism could not return to the 
DYS Metropolitan Detention 
Center in Dorchester where 
the alleged attack occurred.

The new facility is for 
accused juvenile offenders, 
he said.

The unidentified female 
worker did not suffer serious 
injuries, although she was 
shaken by the incident.

Cousins said that during the 

past week, Chism’s mother 
did call him to inquire about 
her son. He declined to elabo-
rate on the conversation they 
shared, however.

In the June 2 incident, 
Chism allegedly followed 
the DYS worker into a locker 
room carrying an object that 
appeared to be a pencil. He 
allegedly started choking 
the woman, causing her to 
scream. He allegedly began 
punching the woman and 
other staff members came to 
her aid and pulled him off of 
her.

The incident remains 
under investigation by state 
troopers assigned to Suffolk 
County District Attorney 
Daniel Conley’s office. To 
date, no charges have been 
filed against Chism, accord-
ing to Jake Wark, Conley’s 
spokesman.

Denise Regan, Chism’s 
defense attorney, has not 
returned phone calls seeking 
comment on the incident.

Following the incident, a 
state spokesman said DYS 
is working closely with law 
enforcement as well as con-
ducting a safety and security 
review of the incident.

Chism is charged with first-
degree murder, aggravated 
rape and armed robbery 
in connection with Ritzer’s 
Oct. 22, 2013, death, allegedly 
carried out in a second-floor 
bathroom at Danvers High. 
A note found next to Ritzer’s 
body in a wooded area adja-
cent to the school read,  “I 
hate you all.”

Chism’s attorney plans to 
file a motion to suppress evi-
dence in the case. A Superior 
Court hearing is scheduled 
for Oct. 15.

Chism held at unknown location 
By Jill Harmacinski

Staff Writer

Monday, June 2
ARREST
Jesus Arizmendez, 25, 

address unavailable, was 
issued a summons on a 
charge of assault and bat-
tery after an incident on 
Brook Drive at 9:36 a.m. A 
woman called to say her 
son’s friend stole her cell-
phone and then pushed her 
up against the wall. He left 
in a blue, Ford pickup truck 
and then returned to the 
apartment with her phone. 
The summons was issued on 
Brook Drive.

INCIDENTS
A man reported that a 

bear trap had been stolen 
from his Greenwood Road 
property.

A Sandlewood Lane caller 
reported at 4:12 p.m. that 
baby mallards were trapped 
in her swimming pool. Police 
responded and freed the 
ducklings. 

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Managers at Washington 

Park on North Main Street 
called to report two people 
were getting intimate in a 
blue van parked at the apart-
ment complex at around 2:47 

p.m. Police responded and 
said the two parties will be 
“on their way.”

Tuesday, June 3
ARRESTS
Ryan McCarthy, 23, of 8 

Brand Ave., Wilmington, 
was arrested at 1:34 p.m. at 
139 River Road and charged 
with violating an abuse pre-
vention order. At the same 
time, police also arrested 
Shannon McCarthy, 24, of 
69 North Washington Ave., 
Wilmington, for possession 
of heroin.

INCIDENTS
A bat reportedly flew into 

the basement of a Central 
Street house around 9:30 
p.m. The owner said he 
would leave the door open 
in hopes the bat would find 
its own way out.

A deceased coyote was 
reported in the middle of 
Union Street at 11:11 p.m.

Wednesday, June 4
ARRESTS
A juvenile was arrested 

on a charge of assault and 
battery after his girlfriend 
reported that they were in a 
fight around 2:35 p.m. at 120 
North Main St.

Nicholas Jones, 23, of 16 
Greenville Road, Wilton, 
N.H., is facing a variety of 

charges after he was stopped 
on the on-ramp from Route 
133 to Int erstate 495 south 
at around 3:26 p.m. He was 
charged with assault and 
battery on a police officer, 
resisting arrest, leaving the 
scene of property damage, 
operating to endanger and 
possession of heroin. Police 
started chasing him on 
Interstate 93 after a report 
that he was involved in a hit-
and-run accident.

William Connors, 62, of 
99 North Main St., Andover, 
was arrested at 8 p.m. and 
charged with assault and 
battery on a household 
member after a woman came 
into the station to report 
that she had been assaulted 
by her roommate.

ACCIDENT
An armored car got into 

an accident on Lowell Street 
at 1:10 p.m. Coins in the 
vehicle were transferred to 
another vehicle before the 
armored car was towed.

INCIDENTS
A fox was found stuck 

inside a pipe near the back 
of Bancroft School at 3:09 
p.m. The animal control offi-
cer was notified and the fox 
was freed.

A Warwick Circle resident 

called police twice — first at 
11 p.m. then at 11:30 p.m. 
— to complain about a loud 
pool party at 2 Warwick Cir-
cle. Police responded and 
the kids said they would 
disperse.

Thursday, June 5
INCIDENT
A River Street caller 

reported a snake was in her 
bedroom, hiding under the 
mini-fridge, at 4:34 p.m.

Saturday, June 7
INCIDENTS
A Topping Road resident 

called police twice — first 
at 11:48 a.m. and again at 
12:54 p.m. — to report that 
someone was illegally cut-
ting trees on town land. 
The first time, the person 
cutting the trees told police 
that “the trees were in the 
process of falling,” which is 
why he was cutting them. 
Then he left, but returned a 
short while later. The second 
time, police told the man not 
to cut the trees anymore.

A caller on Abbott Street 
reported discolored water at 
6:02 p.m. The caller said they 
had run the sprinkler at the 
house to clean out the pipes, 
but that the water was still 
brown. The Water Depart-
ment was notified.

  ¢ POLICE LOG

compiled By Bill kirk

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

D o r i s  R o d r i g u e z  o f 
Lawrence has officially 
announced her candidacy 
for the state Senate seat 
for the Second Essex and 
Middlesex District.

Th e  d i st r i c t ,  wh i c h 
includes Andover, Dracut, 
Lawrence and Tewksbury, 
is currently represented 
by Sen. Barry Finegold, 
D-Andover, who is not seek-
ing re-election in favor of a 
bid for state treasurer.

“We need a leader who 
has the capability to be the 
vocal bridge between com-
munities. A leader who 
will work hard to advocate 

equally for all and rep-
resent the district as a 
whole, regardless of age, 
disability, pay, national ori-
gin, race/color, religion or 

sex,” Rodriguez said in a 
statement.

R o d r i g u e z  w i l l 
face Andover School Com-
mittee member Barbara 
L’Italien and Lawrence 
School Committee member 
Pavel Payano in the Sept. 9 
primary for the Democratic 
nomination for the seat.

Andover Selectman Alex 
Vispoli is running unop-
posed for the Republican 
nomination.

Rodriguez was born in 
Methuen and raised in Law-
rence. Her parents came to 
the U.S. from the Dominican 
Republic.

According to her cam-
p a i g n  a n n o u n c e m e n t , 
Rodriguez was president of 
her class at Lawrence High 
School for three years. She 
graduated from Merrimack 
College and from Suffolk 
University Law School.

She has worked in both 
the private and public sec-
tor.  Her last job was with 
the Department of Treasury, 
Internal Revenue Service 
in Andover. The mother of 
three daughters said she has 
left that job to campaign full 
time for the state Senate.

The final election is Tues-
day, Nov. 4.

Rodriguez formally announces state Senate run 

Doris Rodriguez

“Stem Cell  Research and 
Modern Medicine: A Dialogue:” 
Andover resident and Mas-
sachusetts General Hospi-
tal physician/scientist Dr. 

Khalid Shah wi ll share his 
perspective on how stem cell 
research is changing the 
face of modern medicine on 
Tuesday, June 17, at 7 p.m. 
at Memorial Hall Library, 
2 North Main St., Andover. 
Shah will discuss research 
from his own group on 
brain tumors at MGH and 
talk about the importance 

of public understanding of 
this complex issue. A ques-
tion-and-answer session will 
follow. 

“Renewable Energy: Sources 
& Choices:” Local resident 
and Andover Green Advi-
sory Board member Anil 
Navkal will share his exten-
sive research on sources 
of energy in the second 

of a two-part series on 
Wednesday, June 25, at 7 
p.m. at the library. Navkal 
will addresses the chal-
lenges and issues of renew-
able energy and the impact 
one’s choices have on future 
generations. 

For more information, visit 
www.mhl.org, or call 978-623-
8401, ext. 31 or 32. 

  ¢WHAT’S HAPPENING: MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY
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ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved, and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times a
day, by the 8th day your prayer will be answered.
Publication must be promised. AME

Mercury Recovery Program
Mercury is an element that can be harmful to human health and the

environment if not disposed of properly.

Mercury is found in products such as:

Please contact your local Board of Health or Dept. of Public Works
for information where to safely dispose of these items.

Thermostats Thermometers Button-Cell
Batteries

Mercury
Switches

Fluorescent
Lamps

Sponsored By
Wheelabrator Technologies Inc.

AWaste Management Company

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

791 Turnpike St., Suite #1 | North Andover
978-686-2231

www.northandoverdentist.com

Oral sedation dentistry is the use of medication to achieve
an appropriate level of relaxation so that a fearful patient

can calmly receive the dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple and comfortable.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS

The members and directors of the Gerondelis Foundation, Inc., are pleased to

announce the 24th annual Gerondelis Foundation Scholarships to assist

deserving students of Greek ancestry who expect to enter college in the fall.

The scholarships will be in an amount of up to $5,000.00 each, depending on

the number of qualified applicants who meet the following eligibility

requirements:

The applicant must:

A. Reside or attend school in Essex County and be a member of

the 2014 graduating class from any public or private high school;

B. Rank in the upper 15% of his or her class or have achieved a

combined critical reading and math score of at least 1200 on the

SAT I test, or have achieved a combined score of 1800 on the

critical reading, math, and writing sections of the SAT I test; or

have achieved a score of 27 on the ACT test;

C. Officially be admitted to a four year college or university; and

D. Be of at least one-half Greek lineage.

For further information and an application form, email the Foundation at

gerondelis@demakislaw.com. Applications must be submitted no later

than July 1, 2014.

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 10, 2014 10:58:27 PM
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WANTED
25 PEOPLE WHO
Have difficulty hearing and understanding
in background noise. These 25 people are
needed to evaluateMiracle-Ear’s latest and
most advanced digital hearing instrument and

the effectiveness of the directional
microphone system in background noise.
Candidates will be asked to evaluate our

instruments RISKFREE. If you are satisfied
with the improvement in your hearing and
wish to keep the instrument, you may do so
atTREMENDOUSSAVINGS

SOME FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR HEARING AIDS AT NO COST!

That’s Right...No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee!
No Adjustment Fee!

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED
INCLUDING BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

Candidates will be selected by June 27, 2014
If you are interested YOU MUST CALL TODAY!

K Blanchette
MA #14

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-639-2273
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!

CODE: D262C25

SALEM, NH
Miracle-Ear Center

489 South Broadway/Rte 28

SO. LAWRENCE
Stadium Plaza

Miracle-Ear Center
Across from Showcase Cinemas

160 Winthrop Street

TEWKSBURY
Miracle-Ear Center

461 Main Street

Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation and ability to adapt to amplification. Hearing test is always free.
Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses. If you suspect a problem please seek treatment from your physician. Blue Cross
Blue Shield is a registered trademark of Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue Cross Blue Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this advertisement. Trademarks referring
to specific providers are used by Miracle Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the prop-
erty of their respective owners. *Risk Free Offer-If not completely satisfied with the instruments return them in satisfactory condition within 30 days of the delivery date and receive a 100% refund.

Local Testing Area

Visit Us Online at: miracle-ear-newhampshire.com & miracle-ear-boston.com

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 10, 2014 8:15:21 PM



Flame retardant used to 
douse a burning plane at 
Hanscom Field in Bedford 
earlier this month floated 
down the Shawsheen River 
last week, appearing at the 
Ballardvale dam, where huge 
piles of light, white, fluffy 
foam were seen forming over 
the rocks and floating into the 
air.

Pockets of it remained late 
last week and small pieces 
continued to float into the air 
around the dam, located just 
north of the Andover Street 
bridge. Smaller pockets of 
foam also were reported at 
the Stevens Street dam in 
Andover.

Environmental officials 
said the flame retardant 
used at the crash site floated 
down the river as “residuals” 
that aren’t visible unless the 
water gets stirred up, which 
is what happened due to the 
turbulence of the water at the 
base of the dams. However, it 
presented no environmental 
or health threat, they said. 

But it certainly created a 
curiosity.

Charlie MacNeil, co-owner 
of Andover Hardware, an 
industrial supply company 
with an office on the river, 
said he saw the foam last 
Wednesday afternoon, June 
4, and assumed it was created 
by dish soap thrown into the 
river.

“It was like someone had 
a bubble-maker,” he said. “It 
was floating up into the air.”

He said a fisherman who 
had waded into the river was 
enveloped by the foam as he 
cast his line.

“He was surrounded by it,” 
he said. “It was interesting to 
see.”

The fire-retardant foam 
was used to douse the flames 
in a May 31 plane crash that 
killed seven people. At 9:40 
p.m., the Gulfstream IV air-
craft was attempting to take 
off from Hanscom, but appar-
ently never left the ground. 

Instead, it hurtled off the run-
way, across a field and into a 
ravine where it exploded into 
flames. Federal officials are 
continuing to investigate the 
cause of the crash.

The point where the plane 
crashed and burned is also 
where the Shawsheen River 
begins. According to the 
Shawsheen River Watershed 
Association, the river starts 
at Hanscom Field and runs 
25 miles through a half-dozen 
cities and towns before dump-
ing into the Merrimack River 
near the Interstate 495 over-
pass in Lawrence.

The dam in Ballardvale 
is the first dam on the river 
after the headwaters.

In Bedford, town officials 
shut down the wells used 
to pump drinking water 
from the Shawsheen due 
to the crash. Environmen-
tal cleanup crews installed 
booms and other devices to 
soak up the oil and fuel that 
spilled after the accident.

The booms did not, how-
ever, contain the fire-retar-
dant foam.

For a short time, the origin 
of the foam at the Ballard-
vale dam was something of a 

mystery, Andover Conserva-
tion Commission agent Bob 
Douglas said.

He said he was at the com-
mission’s regular, monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, June 3, 
when someone showed him 
pictures of the foam, which 
was building up at the base 
of the Ballardvale dam, blow-
ing around in the breeze and 
floating down the river.  

Conservation volunteer 
Andy Menezes of 3 Waverly 
Drive, who was also at the 
commission meeting, said 
he became extremely curi-
ous about where the foam 
came from after viewing the 
photos.

“I live down there, so after 
the meeting, I went down 
there at about 10:30 that night 
and stood on the wall,” he 
said. “I could see some pieces 
of it floating around. It didn’t 
smell, and to the touch it was 
very dry. I figured it was some 
kind of chemical dispersant 
from some kind of spill. But 
that’s usually slimy. This was 
dry.”

At daylight Wednesday, 
June 4, Menezes said he 
went out and took a closer 
look and noticed that the 

material was bright white, so 
it couldn’t have been organic. 
He said organic foam is usu-
ally slightly brown.

He then went home and 
did some research about the 
cleanup of the plane crash. He 
saw photos and read accounts 
of fire-retardant foam being 
used. He wrote up a memo 
and sent it to Douglas.

“Most of the stuff is sup-
posed to be nontoxic,” Mene-
zes said. “I think it’s benign, 
but they used a lot of it. The 
headwaters of the Shawsheen 
are right at the end of the run-
way. I thought about those 
poor people who died, then I 
thought about the river.”

Douglas said that after he 
got the email from Menezes, 
he immediately began mak-
ing inquiries, calling or email-
ing local, state and federal 
officials to find out if, in fact, it 
was fire-retardant foam that 
was showing up in Andover. 
And if it was, he wanted to 
know if it was toxic to humans 
or the environment.

“First, I notified public 
health,” he said. “They said 
they’d already been called. 
The DPW had also been 
called. I also called the Fire 

Department to find out if it 
was hazardous.”

Finally, he forwarded one 
of the emails to Pam Mer-
rill, a wetlands expert with 
the state Department of 
Environmental Protection 
in Wilmington. She investi-
gated and soon found some 
answers.

Merrill spoke with the 
DEP’s Emergency Response 
team, which was able to con-
firm that the foam was “in 
fact residuals from the fire 
suppression used at Hans-
com .... They did assure me 
that the foam fire suppres-
sion was applied properly 
and is not an environmental 
concern.”

She said the product, 
a combination of oxygen, 
hydrogen and carbon com-
pounds, breaks down in 
water. 

“However,  when the 
‘residuals’ are agitated in the 
stream, due to an increase 
of water velocity, moving 
through some rocks/veg-
etation in the river or over a 
dam, it turns into foam again, 
which is exactly what you’re 
seeing at the Ballardvale 
Street dam,” she wrote in an 
email to Douglas last week.

“There is no need to con-
tain the residuals as it will 
eventually be diluted. Emer-
gency Response has been 
overseeing the remediation 
efforts from the fuel spill by 
Clean Harbors at the impact 
site and there has been zero 
fish kill reported.”

Ed Colletta, the public 
relations director for Mass. 
DEP, said Merrill’s email 
pretty much summed up the 
situation.

“The thought is that it will 
continue to dissipate and 
not be a concern environ-
mentally,” he said. “Espe-
cially once it gets into the 
Merrimack River. It should 
be pretty well diluted by 
then.”

He added, “it’s not a health 
hazard. I’m not sure if you’d 
want kids to play in it, but 
if you touched it, or got it 

on your clothes, there is no 
health issue in that form.”

He said DEP would con-
tinue to monitor the pres-
ence of the foam through the 
local conservation agents in 
the towns along the Shaw-
sheen River. “We are aware 
of it and are keeping an eye 
on it,” he said.

Someone else keeping 
an eye on it was Fire Chief 
Mike Mansfield, who got a 
call from Bedford Fire Chief 
David Grunes, who filled him 
in on the situation.

“I talked to the chief and 
he didn’t think enough went 
downstream to create a prob-
lem,” Mansfield said. “The 
state DEP is not that con-
cerned about it. It will work 
its way out through the sys-
tem, but it’s going to create a 
foam by-product.”

He noted that different 
types of foam are used by 
firefighters in different situ-
ations. In this case, he said, 
the type used was Aqueous 
Film-Forming Foam, or AFFF.

“It creates a blanket,” he 
said. “It separates the oxygen 
in the atmosphere and shuts 
down the ability to have com-
bustion occur.”

He said it doesn’t absorb 
hydrocarbons, so that the 
foam appearing in Andover 
doesn’t contain oil or fuel 
products.

“It’s used extensively on 
motor vehicle fires, or any 
kind of oil or gasoline spills,” 
he said. “It’s very effective.”

Mansfield checked out both 
the Ballardvale and the Ste-
vens Street dams, reporting 
that he saw signs of the foam 
in both places.

“There’s no threat to any-
body’s safety at all with this 
stuff,” he said. “If there was, 
we would have been notified 
by the DEP and state and 
federal agencies that oversee 
this type of thing.”

A Bedford fire official said 
the foam was put on the 
plane by the Hanscom Field 
Fire Department. A call to 
the base spokeswoman was 
not returned.

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

Flame retardant from plane crash billows along Shawsheen
Foam mystery solved

BOB DOUGLAS/Courtesy photo
Foam built up at the base of the Ballardvale dam on the Shawsheen River last week. The foam 
was caused by fire retardant used on a plane crash at Hanscom Field earlier this month that 
killed seven people.

L O C A L
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For all the recitals, ball games and school programs Dad sat through, treat him like a king, at a very affordable price. It’s time for a road trip
with Dad to America’s Original Golf Trail - Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Located throughout Alabama from the Tennessee River to
Mobile Bay, the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail featured 26 courses at 11 sites across the state. From Par-3 courses to the 4th longest course in the
world and eight luxury resorts and five spas, RTJ has something for everyone. Enjoy some father/son or father/daughter time or bring the whole
family. Come experience it for yourself. Oh, and bring Dad with you. He also might enjoy the great resorts and craft beer along the RTJ Golf Trail.

RTJ Golf Trail gift cards are available online now at www.rtjgolf.com/giftcards. For more information call 800.949.4444. facebook.com/rtjgolf

LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.

FINAL-1 Tue, Jun 10, 2014 11:05:45 PM
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a terrific catch, and the War-
riors did not score.

“That centerfielder mak-
ing that play on Potts in the 
first kind of took the wind 
out of our sails,” Grams said. 
“We escape the jam in the 
first almost unscathed, then 
Potts hits that ball to the 
gap and the kid makes a div-
ing catch. Tim would have 
walked home and Frank 
would have been standing at 
second.”

The Warriors were able to 
tie the game in the second.

Catcher E.J. Perry IV 
led off with a single, and 
advanced to third on a single 
by Jack Cox. Cox then took 
off to steal second and then 
Norwood threw down Perry 
before he took off and beat 
the throw for a steal of home.

But that tie proved to 
be short-lived as Norwood 
pushed across a run in the 
next half inning for the 2-1 
advantage.

The Mustangs would not 
score another, though, as 
Andover’s Bennett was on 
fire.

Coming on in relief, the 
gritty senior southpaw was 
simply amazing. He worked 
6 2/3 innings, scattering six 
hits and allowing just the 
one run. He struck out three 
and didn’t walk a batter. 

“What more can I say 
about him,” Grams said. “He 
was fantastic. I have coached 
him for four years. He com-
petes and understands the 
game. He is always ready to 
take the ball.”

But Bennett ended up 
the tough-luck loser as the 
Golden Warriors could not 
find anymore offense against 
Norwood pitcher John Gal-
vin. After allowing the lone 
Andover run, the Norwood 
senior pitched five perfect 
innings to close out the 
contest.

“I told the guys to take 
tomorrow off and think 
about how great this season 
was,” Grams said. “But they 
will be back out there (play-
ing Legion) because they 
love the game. This was a 
team of guys that got it. The 
seniors left the (all-night) 
graduation party to be ready 
for this game. That’s how 
much they cared. I just wish 
it could have ended on Satur-
day (in the state title game).”

 � Continued from Page 1

BASEBALL: 

Third baseman Frank Potts leaps over Norwood’s John Sheehan after trying to tag him out as 
he slides safe into third base in state semifinals baseball action Tuesday night. The Warriors 
fell short of a state title bid, dropping the game 2-1.

E.J. Perry sprints across second base on his way to third in state semifinals baseball action 
against Norwood Tuesday night. 

With opening day for the 
Pomps Pond season set for 
Saturday, town officials this 
week agreed to lower the reg-
ular season pass for seniors 
in what they say is “in the 
spirit of goodwill.”

Kim Stamas, director of the 
town’s Department of Com-
munity Services, said seniors 
60 and over will be charged 
$90 per car for a regular-sea-
son pass — as opposed to the 
original fee of $145.

The early-bird pricing will 
remain at $70 — an offer 
that’s good through Sunday.

There is no change to the 
fees for residents, who will 
be charged $75 per car for 
the early-bird pass and $150 
for the regular-season pass.

Stamas said off icials 
decided to raise the regular-
season rates this year to 
help fund the pond’s upkeep. 
She said the town has been 
spending money on improve-
ments to the popular sea-
sonal attraction, including 
adding a new parking lot 
and umbrellas last year and 
doubling staffing over the 
years to maintain safety. She 
added the pass fees had not 
been raised since 2008.

The town sold 326 Pomps 
Pond parking passes in total 
last year. But even with that 
income, the town doesn’t 
come close to covering the 
cost of operations, she said, 

adding the pond is one of 
the attractions that officials 
allow to operate in the red as 
a benefit to the community.

“The fee increase repre-
sents the reality of what 
things cost to maintain down 
there,” Stamas said.

But at least one resident 
saw the increase, especially 
for seniors on fixed incomes, 
as excessive. Sharon Magnu-
son said the initial $145 rate 
for a regular-season pass for 
seniors represented a 93 per-
cent increase over last year’s 
rate of $75. The early-bird 
rate was also raised, from $40 
last year to $70 this year, a 75 
percent increase.

Magnuson contacted the 
town and also wrote The 
Townsman earlier this month 
saying the increases had an 
adverse impact on seniors 
and were not fair. Stamas 
and Town Manager Reginald 
“Buzz” Stapczynski met with 
Magnuson on Monday and 
agreed to adjust the regular-
season fee for seniors.

Stamas said most seniors 
buy their passes at the early-
bird rate. Of the 74 passes 
sold to seniors last year, 
69 were bought during the 
early-bird period, she said. 
But the reduction on the 
regular-season cost will help 
those who wait.

“We know seniors are on 
limited budgets and we want 
to keep Pomps Pond acces-
sible to them,” she said.

Pomps Pond 
prepares for 
another summer

Staff RepoRtS

Captain Samuel 
Bennett throws 
to the plate in 
Tuesday night’s 
game against 
Norwood. The 
Warriors fell just 
short of a shot at 
the state title.

CARL RUSSO/Staff 
photos
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Improve your future by preparing for
a new career in health care. With
iHealth@NECC, you can complete

most of your coursework online
and only come to the
Lawrence Campus
once or twice
a week, making
it easier to fit
college in with
your busy life.

For more information, visit
www.necc.mass.edu/ihealth
or email ihealth@necc.mass.edu.

Train for a New Career in Health Care.

Classes begin September 3.

iHealth@NECC programs include:
Associate Degrees:
• Business Management: Healthcare

Practice Management
• General Studies: Health Specialization
• Health Information Technology
• Medical Laboratory Technology
• Nursing (ADN) (Advanced Placement

Option - LPN Bridge)

Certificates:
• Electronic Health Records Specialist
• Healthcare Technician

(Phlebotomy & EKG)
• Medical Assistant - Evening
• Medical Billing
• Medical Office Assistant
• Ophthalmic Assistant

Courses:
• Advanced Cardiac Life Support
• Emergency Medical Technician
• Pediatric Advanced Life Support

Northern Essex Community College

Lawrence | Lowell | Peabody | Newburyport | North Hampton, NH The Leaders inHomeHealth andHospice Care

So you know all’s well even when you can’t be there

Turn to the leader in private home care

Judy was looking forward to a family vacation, but couldn’t leave her mother at home
alone. Mom didn’t need 24-hour care, just someone to help get her going in the
morning, prepare a meal or two, and get her ready for bed at night. HomeCare, Inc.
arranged for a home care aide to come each morning and evening for the week the
family was away.That way mom was safe and comfortable and Judy could relax
knowing all was well at home.

To learn more about available services, visit
HomeCareInc.org or call 800-933-5593.

PROUD TO BE THE
#1 REAL ESTATE FIRM
IN THE ANDOVERS!*

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC *Based on Andover & North Andover closed sales
of all property types (single-family, multifamily, condos and land) January 1, 2014 - May 31, 2014 as reported by MLSPIN.

305 North Main Street | Andover | 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

ANDOVER - Exceptional sun-filled 7 room
split entry. Gleaming hardwood floors, updated
kitchen with new stainless appliances,
fireplaced living room, freshly painted and an
oversized deck overlooks the private yard.

$499,900

ANDOVER - Beautiful and spacious 4 bedroom
Colonial. Remodeled eat-in kitchen with
stainless and granite. All bathrooms have been
updated and oversized front to back living
room. A must see! $639,900

Ask for Donna Shay Ask for Johanna Webster

49 Wildwood Road 47 Dascomb Road

JUST
LISTED!

ANDOVER - Fantastic Location! Impeccably
maintained 9 room Colonial features a gracious
living room with gas fireplace and custom
cherry cabinet kitchen with granite and
stainless appliances. $649,000

ANDOVER - Pretty as a picture, this lovely 9
room Colonial with an open concept kitchen,
large great room with wood burning fireplace
and master bedroom suite. Lovely cul-de-sac
location. $750,000

Ask for Ann Marie Fogg Ask for Eileen Maxcy

35 Lincoln Street 4 Nollet Drive

Ask for Carla Burns Ask for Cathy Johnson

ANDOVER - CHARMED BY NATURE! RARE,
AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom hidden treasure
opportunity! Walk to schools, “T” to Boston &
nearby Shawsheen River Reservation from this
most convenient location. Needs some updating
but well worth the investment. $279,500

READING - Welcome to the desirable
Summit Village! Sun filled 3 bedroom, 3
bath Townhouse. Open floor plan, gleaming
hardwood floors, and fireplaced living and
dining room. $339,900

Ask for Carla Burns Ask for Donna Shay

811 Gazebo Circle

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

NEW
LISTING!

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
WITH COLDWELL BANKER

50 Lupine Road

FINAL-1 Wed, Jun 11, 2014 12:51:28 AM
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Capt. Von Trapp will receive a 
proper Father’s Day salute as ACT 
Theater Company presents Rodg-
ers & Hammerstein’s “The Sound of 
Music” this weekend at West Middle 
School auditorium in Andover.

“This show is one of the most-
beloved movies and musicals of all 
time,” director Charles Gracy said in 
a press release. “Our amazing cast 
will ensure you fall in love with it all 
over again.” 

More than 100 local children and 
teens — a record number for ACT 
— came out for the March auditions 
to vie for a role as one of seven 
von Trapp children. In the end, the 
team cast 23 children and 18 adults, 
including a total of 21 performers 
from Andover. To expand opportuni-
ties for participation, the von Trapp 
children have been double cast, with 
each performing in two of the four 
shows from Friday night through 
Sunday afternoon.

In keeping with the family theme, 
four Andover families will be on 
stage together.

The Day Family will have mother 
Julie as Frau Schmidt performing 
alongside 16-year-old triplets Kris-
tina (Louisa), Elizabeth and Taylor 
(both ensemble). The Coppola Family 
is on stage together for the first time, 
with dad Phil in his theater debut 
as Herr Zeller joining 11-year-old 
daughter Gianna as Brigitta. The 
Jones Family features the mother-
son duo of Lisa as Sister Berthe and 
11-year-old Andrew as Kurt. And the 
McCarron family has the mother-
daughter team of Lauren, a teacher 
at West Elementary School, in the 
ensemble, with 16-year-old Alison as 
Liesl. The McCarrons are appearing 
in their first stage show together as 
well.

Producer Cara Kennedy, who also 
plays one of the nuns, said “The 
Sound of Music” is a “rite of passage 
for anyone into musical theater.”

She said there’s more to the show 
than the audience might realize if 
they’ve only seen the classic film. 
For example, the music includes 

Latin pieces. “It’s challenging, but 
the music’s beautiful, so it’s fun,” she 
said.

There is also considerably more 
interaction between the Baron-
ess and Max. They have two songs 
together in the play, while they don’t 
sing at all in the movie version.

“They’re very prominent (in the 
movie), but I don’t think they have 
the same dimension as in the stage 
version,” she said.

The original Broadway production 
opened in November 1959 and won 
five Tony Awards, including Best 
Musical. The film version, the most 
popular movie musical of all time, 
starred Julie Andrews in one of her 
most memorable roles and garnered 
five Academy Awards.

Most recently, NBC’s December 
2013 telecast of “Sound of Music Live” 
featuring Carrie Underwood renewed 
national interest in the musical. 
According to ratings, NBC’s presenta-
tion was the network’s  most success-
ful non-sporting event watched on a 
Thursday night in 10 years.

“Today, the classics aren’t often as 
popular with younger generations, 
but ‘The Sound of Music’ knows no 
limitations,” Kennedy said in the 
release. “This timeless story has 
reinvented itself from Broadway 
show to movie and now live television 
performance, gaining new fans along 
the way. It’s wonderful to see so many 
kids as excited about the show now as 
when it debuted 55 years ago.”

Kennedy credited Gracy with doing 
a stellar job showcasing the main 
themes of love and music.

“We hope to see many dads — and 
moms, grandmas and grandpas, 
too — connecting with their children 
this Father’s Day weekend through 
the magic of music, just as Capt. Von 
Trapp did,” Gracy said.

The ‘Sound’ of families

By Thomas shamma  
and Judy Wakefield

Staff Writers

Locals staging a classic rendition of popular musical

Tessa Bigelow of Andover, in the role of 
Gretl von Trapp, makes like a deer as 
she sings “Do Re Mi” during rehearsals 
for ACT Theater’s Company’s weekend 
production of “The Sound of Music” at 
West Middle School.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photos
Maria, played by Caroline Musica of Medford, leads the Von Trapp children, from left, Tessa Bigelow of Andover as Gretl, 
Kelsey Dennehy of Andover as Marta, Gianna Coppola of Andover as Brigitta, Andrew Jones of Andover as Kurt, Kristina Day 
of Andover as Louisa, Drew Riddell of Salem as Friedrich, and Nicole Bertolami of Wilmington as Liesl during a “Sound of 
Music” rehearsal.

The Shawsheen River 
Watershed Association, in 
conjunction with the Andover 
Conservation Commission, 
is hosting a public paddle on 
Father’s Day, Sunday, June 
15, from 1 to 4 p.m. on Fosters 
Pond.

Families are encouraged 
to give local fathers and hus-
bands the afternoon off to 
celebrate a leisurely paddle 
on the scenic pond. A limited 
number of canoes and kayaks 
will be available for public 
use, but people are urged to 
bring their own boats, if they 
have them.

Organizers will be launch-
ing boats throughout the 
afternoon from the Andover 
Conservation Commission 
property on Willard Circle. 
For more information, call 
Bob Decelle at 978-337-1249

Local students 
capping off 56th 
BYSO season

Six young musicians from 
Andover/North Andover 
will be performing in the 
Boston Youth Symphony 
Orchestras’ final concert of 
the 56th season on Sunday, 
June 15, at 3 p.m. at Sanders 
Theatre at Harvard Univer-
sity in Cambridge.

Boston Youth Symphony 
will perform Wagner’s “Over-
ture to Tannhäuser” and 
Strauss’ “Death and Trans-
figuration,” while BYSO’s 
Repertory Orchestra will 
also perform Shostakovich’s 
“Symphony No. 5” under con-
ductor Mark Miller.

The local students taking 
part in the Youth Symphony 
are Mari Nagahara, 14, cello, 

of Andover, and Ariell Balan, 
15, violin, of North Andover. 
The Repertory Orchestra, 
meanwhile, features Aditi 
Kannan, 13, violin;  Brett 
Sawka, 14, double bass’ 
and Katie Yu, 16, violin, all of 
Andover; and Yunji Koo, 15, 
violin, of North Andover. 

Every Sunday for more 
than nine months, the young 
musicians have spent hours 
rehearsing together and 
sharing their love of music 
with each other and audi-
ences. The BYSO, which has 
been in residence at Boston 
University since 1958, serves 
nearly 500 students from 
across New England. Federico 
Cortese is music director.

Tickets are $25 and $30 and 
available through the Sanders 
Theatre box office at 617-496-
2222. For more on the BYSO, 
visit www.BYSOweb.org 

Northeast Mass. Youth 
Orchestras auditioning

The Northeast Massa-
chusetts Youth Orchestras 
will hold auditions for the 
2014-2015 Concert Season 
on Saturday, June 14, at 
Masconomet Regional High 
School in Boxford. Music 
students, of all instruments 
and at all levels of playing, 
are invited to audition for 
NMYO’s eight ensembles.

NMYO’s musicians come 
from over 40 towns. Weekly 
rehearsals are located in 
Topsfield near Route 1. To 
register for an audition, visit 
www.nmyo.org. For more 
information, email audi-
tions@nmyo.org or call 
978-309-9833.

Out & About: 
Paddling through for 

Father’s Day

IF YOU GO
What: “The Sound of Music,” performed by 

ACT Theater Company
When: Friday, June 13, 7 p.m.; Saturday, June 

14, 2 and 7 p.m.; Sunday, June 15, 2 p.m. 
Where: West Middle School Auditorium, 70 

Shawsheen Road, Andover
How: Tickets $22; available at www.actthe-

atercompany.com

CAST CALL
The following Andover residents have been 

cast in “The Sound of Music:”
Tessa Bigelow, 10, Gretl
Kamillye Contreras, 13, Lonely Goat Ensemble
Gianna Coppola, 11, Brigitta
Phil Coppola, Herr Zeller
Kristina Day, 16, Louisa
Julie Day, ensemble/Frau Schmidt
Elizabeth Day, 16, ensemble
Taylor Day, 16, ensemble
Kelsey Dennehy, 10, Marta
Grace Gervais, 10, Lonely Goat Ensemble
Maryana Hajdukiewicz, 12, Lonely Goat 

Ensemble
Susan Hawes, Sister Sophia
Andrew Jones, 11, Kurt
Lisa Jones, Sister Berthe
Lauren Kole, 12, ensemble
Brita Martin, 10, Brigitta
Alison McCarron, 16, Liesl
Lauren McCarron, ensemble
Zoe Saum, Andover, 10, Marta
Sarah Seero, Andover, 17, ensemble
Farrah Sousa, 10, Lonely Goat Ensemble

The Andover Department of 
Community Services’ Drop-In 
Playground for children enter-
ing first through sixth grade 
will be held June 23 through 
Aug. 15 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Recreation Park. 

Children will have an oppor-
tunity to participate in a vari-
ety of age-appropriate and 
fun activities such as arts and 
crafts, swimming, boating, ten-
nis, inline skating, games and 
field trips.

The early bird fee is $700 
per child until June 19, then 
$725 after. The maximum fee 
is $1,500 for immediate fam-
ily. Call to register three or 

more children.  Additional 
fees include extended care, 
available from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. 
and 3 to 4 p.m. Each additional 
hour in the morning or after-
noon costs $5 per day or $100 
each for the summer..

Children will also have an 
opportunity to try Drop-In 
Playground for a fee of $50 
per day. There is a maximum 
of five visits per guest. Guests 
may participate in all activities 
excluding field trips. 

Registration is open to 
Andover residents only.  To 
register or for more infor-
mation, call 978-623-8274 or 
visit www.andoverdcs.com.

Drop-In Playground sign-ups

AT_AT_20140612_1_08
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NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

REGGIE WEISENBORN
(978) 688-2820

WEISENBORN BUILDERS.COM

CUSTOM BUILDING • REMODELING • GENERAL CONTRACTING

Methuen, MA
Fax (978) 685-2094 • e-mail: weisbuild@comcast.net

Interior & Exterior Renovations

www.smileandover.com

Patients with one or more
successive missing teeth can
choose between two replacement
possibilities other than dental
implants. A “bridge” is a
permanaent dental appliance that
consists of a pontic (false tooth)
and two crowns that are cemented
into place on the abutment teeth
(on either side of the space). Unlike
removable partial dentures, fixed
bridges cannot be taken out of the
mouth. Removable partial dentures
usually consist of replacement
teeth attached to pink or gum-
colored plastic bases, which are
connected by a metal framework.
Removable partial dentures attach
to the patient’s natural teeth with
metal clasps or devices called
“precision attachments.” Precision
attachments are generally more
aesthetic than metal clasps and are
nearly invisible.

Tooth loss is often an outcome
of injuries, dental diseases and old
age. There are number of reasons
why you may consider replacing
your missing teeth. Physical
appearance is the most important
reason why people may choose
to get false teeth alternatives. At
DENTISTRY BY DESIGN, our
dental team is trained to take
universal precautions to protect
our patients. Our goal is to provide
the very best dental care possible
to our patients so that they may
achieve optimal dental health. We’re
located at 19 Barnard St., where
our entire staff operates as a team.
Call 978.475.5333 to schedule your
next appointment.

P.S. A precision attachment
consists of precision-machined,
interlocking “male” and “female”
components that connect a
removable partial denture to fixed
bridgework.

REPLACING MISSING TEETH

Programs for all children, ages 2.9-15

Call 978-623-8460
www.shedinc.org facebook.com/shedkidsclub

Explore with us this fall.

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com
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Education

Some viewed it as disturb-
ing, while others found it 
enlightening. Many were 
prompted to ask questions 
and learn more.

In generating a varied 
response, Andover High 
School teachers say a power-
ful exhibit created through a 
cross-curricular project this 
spring has succeeded in both 
commemorating the atroci-
ties of the 1994 Rwandan 
Genocide and promoting a 
multifaceted approach to 
learning.

“The Bones Remain” is a 
collection of 307 clay pieces 
constructed to resemble 
human bones. For almost 
two weeks, the “bones” 
— together with scraps of 
red rag representing human 
clothing that has yet to 
fully deteriorate after two 
decades — formed a pile on 
the floor of the Andover High 
foyer.

The installation — sym-
bolic of  a mass grave 
on what is the 20th anni-
versary of the Rwandan 
Genocide — now moves to 
Memorial Hall Library in 
downtown Andover, where 
it will remain on display 
until June 23.

“It provoked reactions, 
which I think it aimed to 
do,” social studies teacher 
Brendan Gibson said of 
the exhibit’s impact at the 
high school. “Some people 
thought it was disturbing, 
and understandably so, but it 
got them to think about what 
this commemorates.”

Designed in the vein of last 
year’s “One Million Bones 
Project” at the National Mall 
in Washington, D.C., the col-
lection of bones mirrors the 
monuments created by the 
people of Rwanda to remem-
ber their victims. To this day, 

mass graves remain uncov-
ered in Rwanda, a shocking 
realization of the genocide 
that occurred.

Gibson partnered with 
visual art teacher Erica Frisk 
and ceramics teacher Dolo-
res Dunning on “The Bones 
Remain” to create an oppor-
tunity for Andover High 
students to simultaneously 
learn different subjects.

“There’s definitely differ-
ent learning styles, and this 
project helped reach out to 
different types of students, 
those who don’t necessar-
ily engage with a book or a 
lecture,” Gibson said. “This 
helped them explore this 

heavy topic in a different, 
nonverbal way and many 
students appreciated that.”

As Gibson taught the 
events that resulted in the 
perishing of 800,000 Rwan-
dan men, women and chil-
dren, Frisk showed students 
ways to make a project stand 
out visually and emotionally. 

“This whole exhibit ref-
erences those memorials 
in Rwanda, so we figured 
that we wanted to both 
create visual interest with 
the color while also creat-
ing a contrast,” Frisk said. 
“The red fabric creates tex-
ture, but also references 
how, in the memorials, the 

clothing still remains.”
Dunning, meanwhile, led 

students in using clay to 
accurately replicate real 
human bones that were 
borrowed from the Science 
Department, while also dem-
onstrating how to add art to 
everyday life. 

“I have always thought 
that art can be integrated 
into any project in any class 
at any time,” Dunning said. 
“I like to do that. It gives 
more kids a chance to work 
with ceramics and with their 
hands while also learning 
that it’s not always about 
dating, proms and pimples. 
It’s about what happens in 
the world every day.”

The project was funded by 
a grant from the Andover 
Fund for Education, which 
also helped bring Rwandan 
genocide survivor Claude 
Kaitare to Andover to speak 
to students last week.

Social studies program 
adviser Adrianne Bock was 
instrumental in connecting 
with Kaitare and arranging 
the visit. Bock met Kaitare 
while serving on the advi-
sory board of the Rwanda 
Youth Healing Center, a non-
profit organization that aims 
to help survivors cope with 
psychological trauma.

“(Kaitare) shared his 
story with the kids, which 
was emotional and heavy,” 
Gibson said. “The overall 
takeaway was that we need 
to be aware of things that 
create genocides and keep 
them from happening in the 
future. We often hear the 
phrase ‘never again.’ We 
heard it after the Holocaust, 
yet genocides like Rwanda 
and Cambodia still hap-
pened. The goal is to learn 
from the past so it doesn’t 
happen again in the future.”

But to learn from the past, 
it must first be understood. 
For some students, the 
atrocities of 1994 presented 

an entirely new subject since 
they were not alive at the 
time.

“I had no real previous 
knowledge of the Rwandan 
genocide before this class, 
but now I know exactly what 
events occurred,” junior 
Alex Baptiste wrote in a 
reflection after the project’s 
conclusion.

Junior Hannah Chapman 
agreed, saying, “Whenever 
I told someone that I was 
learning about the Rwandan 
genocide, people would often 
tell me that they knew next 
to nothing about it. That is 
why this was such a great 
project. It’s visually interest-
ing and draws people in.”

Along with teaching 
strong life lessons, the proj-
ect is also raising money for 
the Rwanda Youth Healing 
Center. All funds gathered in 
a donation box accompany-
ing the installation are being 
donated to the cause.

“We hope to raise any 
amount,” Frisk said. “We 
tried to have people donate 
at school, but I think we will 
get many more donations 
from people at the library.”

But more than anything, 
Gibson, Frisk and Dunning 
all hope that those involved 
in creating “The Bones 
Remain” will learn to stand 
up for what they believe in. 

“Anybody can have an 
idea,” Dunning said. “But 
what are you going to do? 
If you don’t act, you’re just 
spinning your wheels. Try to 
bring some of them to frui-
tion if they have some mean-
ing to you. It’s not easy to do, 
but be fearless.”

¢ ¢ ¢

An opening reception for 
“The Bones Remain” exhibit 
at Memorial Hall Library, 2 
North Main St., Andover, will 
be held Thursday, June 12, 
from 6 to 7 p.m. The Andover 
Fund for Education provided 
a grant for the installation. 

The layers of genocide
By Tim Lima

Correspondent 

The following local stu-
dents were named to the 
third quarter honor roll at 
the Presentation of Mary 
Academy in Methuen:

Highest Honors
Grade 12: Eun Chae (Jane) 

Hong, Heather Lacourse, 
Dongwoo Ryoo

Grade 11 :  Seung Woo 
(Simon) Ro

High Honors
Grade 12: Eun Jin (Lydia) 

Ki
Grade 10: Eric Tang

Honors
Grade 11: Ashley Atkins, 

Mallory Frerichs, Hobum 
Jung

  ¢PRESENTATION 
OF MARY ACADEMY 
HONOR ROLL

Sydney Gillis was named to 
the dean’s list for the spring 
2014 semester at Elon Uni-
versity in Elon, N.C.

  

Local students, Mitchell 
Carey, Jaymi Cohen, Gabrielle 
Galat, Hadley Green, Joseph 
Thibodeau, Kaleigh Timmins, 
Allan Yau and Jonathan Yeh 
were named to the fall 2013 
dean’s list at Tufts Univer-
sity in Medford.

  

Frank Borseti, Stephanie 
Simon and Christine Zhou 
were named to the fall 2013 
dean’s list at Rochester 
Institute of Technology in 
New York.

  

Henry Kloss and Eduardo 
Machado were named to the 
fall 2013 dean’s list at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute in New York. Kloss is 
studying computer science 
and Machado is studying 
chemical engineering.

  

Jaclyn Sweeney earned 
a Bachelor of Science in 
communications from the 
College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences at Arizona 
State University during its 
December 2013 commence-
ment ceremony.

  ¢ON CAMPUS

‘The Bones Remain’ teaches history, art and life lessons

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Andover High School teachers, from left, Brendan Gibson, 
Dolores Dunning and Erika Frisk led their students in a cross-
curriculum project that resulted in “The Bones Remain.” 
Students sculpted human bones out of clay to install as 
a mass grave in the school’s main foyer to remember the 
victims of the Rwandan genocide of 1994. The exhibit is now 
on display at Memorial Hall Library.
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Walk-in Urgent Care Center
500 Salem Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
978.988.6000

Winchester Hospital’s Urgent Care Center in Wilmington.

When it’s urgent but not an emergency, count on our Walk-in Urgent Care Center. We provide prompt medical

attention for injuries or conditions such as allergies, lacerations, burns and rashes, sprains or fractures,

ear infections, and more. Our specially trained staff includes physicians who are board certified in emergency

medicine. It’s a great alternative to costly emergency room visits or for situations when your physician is unavailable.

We’re open 7 days a week, 7:30 am – 8 pm. To learn more, visit winchesterhospital.org/urgentcare.

For urgent care right
now, we’re right here.
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MONEY DOWN

$0
PAYMENTS
0

INTEREST
0%

FOR 1 WHOLE YEAR1

SELL

BUILD

INSTALL

WARRANTY

Call before July 12thCall before July 12thCall before July 12th

40%OFF1

BUY 1WINDOW
GET 1WINDOW

It’s almost like
getting FREE

WINDOWS for a year!1
No Money Down, No Payments and No Interest

for a year and call before July 12th to

Buy one window, get one window 40% OFF!1

Our windows are not available from stores or contractors, and
during your FREE in-homeWindow Diagnosis,we’ll give you
a price that’s good for one year.

Don’t settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our window’s
Fibrex® material is two times stronger than vinyl and
requires virtually none of the maintenance that wood demands.

Many of our installers have over 10 years of experience.They
are so trained and skilled, most installations—including
the clean up—are completed in just one day.

We take responsibility for the entire process, including
warranting the windows and installation.* And backed
by Andersen’s 110-year history, we’re not going anywhere.

1DETAILS OF OFFER – 8/9/2014. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy 1 window, get the second one 40% off and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four or more windows or patio
doors between 6/15/14 & 8/9/14 with approved credit. Second window is of equal or lesser value. APR of 16.71% as of 3/1/14, subject to change. Repayment terms from 0 to 12 months. Interest accrues from date of
purchase but waived if paid in full within 12 months. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned
and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2014 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2014 Lead Surge. All rights reserved *See
limited warranty for details.

Call for your
FREE Window Diagnosis

1-800-791-5377

Minimum purchase of 4 or more. Interest accrues from date of purchase but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.
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200 years of literary 
tradition has value 
Editor, Townsman:

Boo on Phillips. The 
school’s decision to no longer 
support Andover Bookstore, 
a vibrant, independent, cul-
tural respite in the heart of 
Andover, is shortsighted and 
wrong. Not only does it put at 
risk the very viability of this 
cherished enterprise, but it 
runs counter to the principle 
of Phillips’ founding constitu-
tion — to educate its students 
to achieve the “real business 
of living.” 

Phillips’ decision not to 
renew its textbook contract 
with Andover Bookstore — 
with whom it has enjoyed a 
200-year-old relationship — 
may be anticipated to have an 
unhappy consequence. Such a 
loss of business will challenge 
the store’s continued financial 
viability.

Without Andover Book-
store, Phillips’ students will 
not be able to browse the 
aisles of a real bookstore — 
one where they can pick up 
a book on the shelf because 
they find the cover enticing, 
or where they can discover a 
new friend in an unexpected 
venue while curled up in a 
comfy chair before a fire, 
munching on free cookies. 
This palpable and joyous way 
to explore literature, we sug-
gest, is indeed important to a 
student’s preparation for the 
“real business of living.” 

Andover Bookstore, with its 
author readings, book clubs 
and other events, promotes 
a supportive cultural and 
intellectual community that 
has long benefited Phillips, 
its staff and students. We 
urge the trustees of Phillips 
to recognize that their recent 

textbook decision affects not 
cold, corporate widgets, but a 
mutually beneficial tradition, 
a tradition instilled in the edu-
cation of its students as they 
go forth to achieve the real 
business of living.

LOIS AND PERRY KARFUNKEL
22 Orchard Crossing

Phillips Academy, 
Andover Bookstore 
split disappointing
Editor, Townsman:

Phillips Academy Andover 
has lost sight of its long-
standing relationship with the 
Andover community. As an 
Andover resident and Phil-
lips Academy alumnus, I was 
shocked and disappointed to 
hear that my alma mater was 
severing ties with Andover 
Bookstore.

Textbook sales at Andover 
Bookstore represent 50 per-
cent of the store’s receipts, 
according to co-owner 
John Hugo. Without a rent 
reduction, this fixture of the 
Andover community and a 
national symbol of America’s 
literary history could have to 
shut its doors after 205 years. 
This would be a tragedy for 
Phillips Academy, the Town of 
Andover and the integrity of 
hometown bookstores across 
the nation.

Phillips Academy prides 
itself on the symbiotic rela-
tionship it has with the Town 
of Andover, but this decision 
to sign a deal with a $2.7-bil-
lion company shows the 
antithesis: Phillips Academy 
cares more about the bottom 
line. 

In the end, it is the students 
who purchase textbooks, 
and the sacred relationship 
between Andover Bookstore 
and Phillips Academy, formed 

over 200 years ago, that has 
assured that students are able 
to purchase the necessary 
textbooks in a warm, familiar 
environment.

Purchasing textbooks at 
Andover Bookstore is always 
an exciting part of each 
trimester. The warm fire, 
historic interior and friendly 
staff members are always 
helpful and eager to greet 
students, and it is often the 
first time students see many 
of their friends after vacation. 
The traditions and environ-
ment of the bookstore parallel 
those of the academy.

By choosing a multi-billion-
dollar company, Phillips 
Academy is demonstrating its 
commitment to its finances 
and not to the community 
that has hosted generations 
of Phillips Academy students. 
Phillips Academy is fortunate 
to have a healthy financial 
situation and rather than sav-
ing a few hundred thousand 
dollars, it should use its finan-
cial resources and reputation 
in the community to help 
sustain and support Andover 
Bookstore.

Phillips Academy cannot 
afford to tarnish its relation-
ship with the Andover com-
munity and the Andover 
community cannot afford to 
lose this historic bookstore. 
It is time for both parties to 
come together to preserve 
Andover Bookstore for future 
generations.  

DAVID LOWENSTEIN
9 Tiffany Lane

Phillips Academy class of 2009

Town needs more 
proactive approach to 
waste
Editor, Townsman: 

Bill Kirk’s article 

(Townsman, May 29) about 
the success of the May 3 Zero 
Waste Day deserves a little 
more reflection. Most of us are 
to be commended for partici-
pating where we could.

The collection of 200,000 
pounds of materials diverted 
from the waste stream is not 
an insignificant number. The 
long wait and need for some 
tweaking in years to come are 
a small price to pay for the 
overall good accomplished. 
The $17,500 positive cash flow 
to the town is notable. The 
information packets handed 
out to participants are an 
excellent way to transfer 
knowledge and options to the 
willing.

But — it’s not enough. Only 
816 vehicles showed up. In a 
town with in excess of 7,000 
households, where was every-
one else?

Andover mandates recy-
cling, but either hasn’t the 
means or is unable to enforce 
that regulation. If every 
Andover household elimi-
nated only 1 pound from our 
weekly trash collection, we 
would collectively divert over 
350,000 pounds annually from 
the waste stream and poten-
tially achieve even greater 
savings. While this may not 
be foremost on everyone’s list 
of priorities, I can’t think of an 
easier way to save money and 
reduce the size of our trash 
footprint.

Perhaps it’s time to recon-
sider how we, as a community, 
might take a more proactive 
approach to managing not 
only items that can be repur-
posed, but to a more inventive, 
more inclusive way of dealing 
with our trash and recycling.

RICHARD DAVIS
VICTORIA VASQUEZ
11 Woodhaven Drive

Opinion

Letters to the editor

hope for the future

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

As graduation season comes to a close, Andover High School will 
be doing away with its combined junior/senior prom next year? Do 
you support the change?

YES. Juniors and seniors deserve their own special nights 
out. The classes shouldn’t have to share the spotlight.

NO. The junior/senior prom has been a tradition that 
should continue. Seniors are entitled to more than a semi-
formal dance before they graduate, which is what the new 
policy will create.

NOT SURE. Perhaps the whole idea of a prom — and the 
cost that goes with it — should be revisited. It’s gotten out 
of hand.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
It seemed like winter would never end and spring would never start 

this year. Do you think climate change is causing bizarre weather 
patterns? With 72 responses, the answers were:

YES. Al Gore was right. The planet’s weather patterns 
are out of whack due to an overall warming of the atmo-
sphere and melting of the ice caps. 33 votes, 46 percent

NO. Global warming is a myth perpetrated by left-wing 
propagandists bent on destroying American industry. 26 
votes, 36 percent

NOT SURE. Some scientists say it’s real and other scien-
tists say it’s not. I don’t know who to believe. 7 votes, 10 
percent

MAYBE. It does seem like there are more tornadoes in 
the Midwest, but I always thought global warming would 
make things warmer in the Northeast, not colder. 5 votes, 
7 percent

OTHER. 1 vote, 1 percent

A resounding cheer to all our local graduates in this 
season of pomp and circumstance. We wish them all the 
best as they pursue their college or working careers.

Graduation season is the time when the old and wise 
offer unsolicited advice to the young and restless. 
Here’s ours: Do what you love. The second part of that 
old saw is typically “... and the money will follow.”

We’re realists enough to understand that some career 
paths offer more financial rewards than others. So 

if your passion is 
investment bank-
ing, go for it. But if 
your true love is art, 
music or helping 
the homeless, follow 
that dream with the 
same gusto. In doing 
so, you may not be 
destined for fame 
and fortune. But at 
least, at age 50, you 
won’t wake up each 
day with a feeling 
of dread in the pit 
of your stomach. A 
lifetime of happiness 
and fulfillment beats 
one of regret and 
missed opportunity 
every time.

Andover High 
School fine art 
teacher, himself on 
the cusp of retiring 
from a job he has 
loved, offered some 
important advice to 

the Golden Warriors’ graduating class in our hyper-
connected age. 

As students and parents joyfully snapped cellphone 
photos of themselves and their friends, Parker sounded 
a counter-note. He urged students to consider their lives 
outside social media and the Internet.

“We are always connected,” Parker said. “But how 
meaningful are these connections?

“LOL, emojis and smiley faces are not replacements 
for meaningful conversations,” he added. “Don’t let this 
infatuation with technology define you.”

Parker urged students to put down their cellphones 
and tablets every now and then and enjoy life as it is 
happening in real time.

“Unplug,” Parker said. “Listen to each other.
“Nobody wants to see pictures of your food anyway,” 

he joked.
Parker has a point. We’ve seen people of all ages 

locked into their cellphone screens while all around 
them the rich pageantry of life passes them by.

It’s one thing to send a text message or check email 
while engaged in some routine activity such as com-
muting on a train. But we commonly see people at sig-
nificant events — such as Red Sox games, concerts and 
a host of other events — paying far more attention to 
their cellphones than what’s happening all around them.

Moments of life are precious and can pass in a flash. 
Is it worth missing them to send an instantly forgettable 
note such as “LOL”, “OMG” or “Where U at?”

Class of 2014: Do 
what you love — 

and unplug

100 Years Ago
June 12, 1914

Supt. Fred Swanton of the 
Town Farm has purchased 
the Gleason property on 
Maple Avenue. The house 
will be remodeled and fitted 
up for two tenements and 
will be ready for occupancy 
in the near future.

Buchan & Francis will 
close its store on Wednes-
day afternoons from June 
24 to Aug. 26. The local shoe 
stores are planning to do 
the same.

The Andover Band 
furnished the music last 

Saturday at the Exeter 
celebration for its baseball 
victory, which was held in 
Exeter, N.H.

75 Years Ago
June 8, 1939

The Punchard baseball 
team won the Merrimack 
Valley Suburban League 
championship yesterday 
by defeating Methuen 7 to 
5. The result was in doubt 
until Tom Noyes caught a 
line drive with two on for 
the final out. Captain Doug 
Howe held the visitors in 
check despite infield errors 
and frequent passes.

Everyone is buzzing about 
the new Beehive Bakery 
that opened at 3 Barnard 
St. last Thursday. If you are 

already familiar with J.B. 
Blood’s products, you will 
agree that they are as deli-
cious as homemade. If you 
have never tasted them, 
Mrs. Stanley Lane and Mrs. 
John Erving, who have 
charge of the shop, invite 
you to come in and sample 
some of their very special 
cakes.

50 Years Ago
June 11, 1964

A million–dollar ware-
housing and sales office 
complex will be built here 
by Allied Chemical Co., 
one of the nation’s largest 
firms. The company plans 
a 78,000-square-foot build-
ing on a site bounded by 
Route 93, Dascomb Road 

and the Tewksbury town 
line. Its estimated tax yield 
to the town is about $30,000 
annually.

An editorial states the 
residents of Blood Road 
deserve a better fate than 
the one handed to them by 
a dusty detour sign at the 
end of the street. The road 
— old in the history of the 
town, but never accepted 
— is unpaved. And thereby 
hangs the residents’ tale of 
anguish. For the town, in 
order to provide some sort 
of detours around sewer 
construction, had to select 
Blood Road for the purpose.
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RYAN HUTTON/ Staff photo
Andover High senior Rachel Harris displays a message on her mortarboard as she waits to head into the Tsongas Center for 
Monday’s graduation ceremony.

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O

RYAN HUTTON/Staff Photo
Andover High School graduate 
Michael Fox holds his diploma high.
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Graduation 2014

Head of School John Pal-
frey said the Phillips Acad-
emy class of 2014, while 
“delightful,” had a tendency 
to challenge the author-
ity of the school’s adult 
leaders, which sometimes 
felt “uncomfortable and 
unnerving.”

Palfrey’s speech, while 
generally lauding the grad-
uates, was tinged with wry 
observations about the 
class, which he said had a 
“high collective spirit” and 
was “never complacent.”

The 331 seniors from all 
over the world — including 
more than 30 from Andover 
— graduated Sunday morn-
ing under warm, sunny skies 
at the hilltop campus off 
South Main Street.

All graduating seniors 
— both boys and girls — 
held red roses as a show of 
support for gender equal-
ity following a debate last 

year over why there hadn’t 
been more than a handful of 
female student presidents at 
the school.

This year, debates erupted 

over diversity and new rules 
on visiting members of the 
opposite sex on campus, 
known at the school as 
“parietals.” 

A new policy was recently 
established requiring stu-
dents to leave a light on and 
the door ajar when mem-
bers of the opposite sex are 

visiting in their dorm rooms 
— a change from past, more 
liberal policies, according 
to school spokesman Steve 
Porter.

“There was a lot of chat-
ter on social media,” he said. 
“A lot of discussion among 
students, faculty and alumni 
about how we handle sex 
education, how we handle 
kids’ rights and privacy and 
a certain set of values.”

The diversity  debate 
focused on what it means to 
be a diverse community and 
“how we can do it better,” he 
said.

Palfrey referenced these 
discussions several times, 
saying,  “You have made 
your voices heard. You have 
not agreed with everything 
we have said and done as 
adults.” Nor, he added, have 

adults on the campus agreed 
with everything done and 
said by the students.

“We have argued, cried 
and thought hard about 
what  i t  means to  l ive 
together when we come 
from such different places 
and backgrounds,” he said. 
“I have found it uncomfort-
able and unnerving. It is not, 
actually, a lot of fun, much of 
the time, because it makes 
us face up to hard truths.”

But, he argued, those char-
acter traits may be exactly 
what is necessary to get the 
class of 2014 ready for the 
real world outside of what 
students sometimes call the 
“Andover bubble.” Today’s 
graduating seniors enter a 
world of “mass globaliza-
tion” that is more intercon-
nected than ever before.

“On the national scale, 
this will be a minority-
majority country by the year 
2040,” he said, adding that 

Spirited Phillips Academy senior class marches on
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo 
Phillips Academy graduates wave to family and friends as they walk through campus to 
receive their diplomas on Sunday. 

To see a video 
and slideshow of 
graduation, go to 
andovertownsman.com

See PHILLIPS, Page 15
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Andover High seniors move their tassels from right to left after receiving their diplomas.

Angelina Lionetta, right, and Jessie Livingston wait to be called up on stage to receive 
their diplomas at Monday night’s commencement.

Senior members of the Andover High varsity baseball team show off their Division 1 
North Championship trophy that they earned the night before graduation.

Andover High seniors, from left, Tama Rutfield, Samantha Ruthader, Josie Saiz and Carly 
Sakellarios pose for a photo before they head into Tsongas Center for their graduation.

Peter Reilly points to a friend in celebration after receiving his diploma.

ANDOVER HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2014

CLASS NOTES
Graduating class: 439
Valedictorian: Grace Huang 
Salutatorian: Julia Ganley
Essayist: Marisa Dellatto 
Graduation Committee: Sara Adam, Moorea 
Colby, Steven Kimball, Deanna Starr, Gina Venuti, 
Andrew Wang, Wendy Zhou
Senior Board: Sara Adam, Sean Carroll, Nikhil 
Chopra, Moorea Colby, Maxwell Galat, Julia Gan-
ley, Catherine Haut, Marissa Howell, Francis Kim-
ball, Julia LeBlanc, Julius Nevin, Alexa Rockwell, 
Lindsay Rosen, Deanna Starr, Gina Venuti, Andrew 
Wang, Wendy Zhou 

Photos by  
Ryan Hutton
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Shaila Abbott
Sara Georges Adam
Nathaniel Michael Alden
Santiago Alegria
Joshua Michael Allen
Rebecca Lynn Alois
Jacob Matthew Anderson
Zachary Robert Angelosanto
Natasha Rubi Aquino-Gaines
Leila Margaret Aruri
Christine Ann Aumais
Maeve Elisabeth Awiszus
Timothy Robert Awiszus
Abigail Doyinsade Awodele
Jonathan Miller Bakies
Alexa Raye Baldwin
Makayla Shanice Banton
John Kenneth Barry
Mark Elias Basmaji
Connor Andrew Batsimm
Stephen Thomas Beaumont
Stephen Walter Begos
Karmesh Sam Behera
Armando Bolivar Belliard-Harmon
Joseph Godfrey Benjamin Jr.
Samuel Edward Bennett
Ian Andrew Bensley
Douglas John Benson
Andrew Stephen Bezjian
Anamika Bhattacharjee
David Peter Blatman
Adam Nathaniel Bloom-Paicopolos
Matthew David Boulanger
Isabel Eden Bree
Xavier Newton Briggs
Madelyn Marie Brouillard
Benjamin Robert Brown
Caitlin Ann McClure Brown
Andrew Clark Brownson
Meghan Ann Buggy
Ryan Matthew Burke
Matthew Robert Burns
Sorn Burusratanabhand
Emily Marie Byrne
Chloé-Marie Émilie Cabaret-Salameh
Eamon Patrick Thomas Callahan
Samantha Ann Camilo
Vincent Ryo Camin
Hermano Lazzarin Campos
James Kimball Carlsen
Joseph Byrne Carroll
Sean Patrick Carroll
GraceAnne O’Donnell Casto
Jake Joseph Catanzaro
Marika Anna Cerbone
Elizabeth Maria Chandler
Jade Mercedes Chevalier
Nikhil Surinder Chopra
Jianna Christopher
Shea Marie Cirbee
Michelle Margaret Cloutier
Jonathan Abraham Cohen
Thomas Kenneth Colbert
Moorea Diane Colby
Declan Henry Collins
Sophie Elizabeth Combs
Courtney Leigh Comeau
Michaela Rose Comerford
Kaitlyn Ann Conte
Kiley Frances Corcoran
John William Cox
Sarah McHugh Cranney
Rachael Elise Cronin

Rebecca Helen Crowley
Mora Elizabeth Cunningham
Emma Madison Curley
Matthew John Dalimonte 
MacKenzie Claire Dalton
Xavier Noel Davenport
Cameron Joseph Davey
Alec Gonzalo Dean
Amit Shrenik Deliwala
Peter Joseph Dell’Anno
Marisa Nicole Dellatto
Damon Thomas Devani
Elizabeth Pauline Dever
Jake Matthew Dillon
Haley Caitlyn Doherty
Kenneth Porter Doherty
Rachel Alexandra Donovan
Sylvia Jane Dorros
Samuel Lewis Doskocil
Benjamin Daniel Douglas
Maxwell Reilly Dowe
Sophie Lynn Draper
Jacqueline Rose Drew
Jeffrey Alexander Dreyfus
Daniel Patrick Driscoll
Evan Nathan Duerr
Robert Patrick Dunagan
Andrew James Dunne
Rachel Elise Durbeck
Bradford Lloyd Durling
Jack Scott Dykeman
Aaron Jacob Edelman
Sheryl Lavin Ehlbeck
William Foster Eikenberry
Naomi Jane Elliott
Dylan Jezuit Epstein
Dimitri Joseph Erickson
Nicole Grace Ericson
Alivia Marie Fazio
Emily Jean Felter
Zachary Silvino Ferreira
Jessica Catherine Ferronetti
Paige Elizabeth Finlayson
Benjamin Gray Fischer
Shayne David Fitzgerald
Sylvie Bette Flanagan
Colin Alton Henderson Flynn
Owen Henry Focke
Kylie Noel Fox
Michael Edward Fox
Carly Jordan Frei
Maxwell Wehmeyer Galat
Julia Lynn Ganley
Alexander Garcia
Sarah Catherine Garcia
Abraham Hassan Garzia
Peter Michael Gavel Jr.
Katherine Elaine Geffken
Rachel Ann Gentile
Nicholas Joseph Gerroir
Michael Anthony Giannone
Emily Jayne Gibson
Diana McKenzie Glinos
Elana Frances Goldstein
Jared Louis Goldstein
Julia Katelyn Gouveia
Caroline Paige Grafmuller
Emily Rubin Granoff
Lauren Alexandra Grant
Jesse Alexander Greaves
Andrew James Grimanis
Louisa Barrett Gross
Samuel Aaron Guttentag

Alexandra Grace Hale
Joseph John Hallal
Katherine Ann Hallinan
Collin Michael Hardgrove
Rachel Anna Harris
Benjamin Michael Hartford
Nicole Elisabeth Harvey
Catherine Emily Haut
Jonathan Ivor Hawkes
Devon Noelle Heavey
Jennifer Lynn Hill
Natalie Anne Hill
Madison Levine Hines
John Francis Hoar
Patrick Rynn Hogan
Leah Terese Reppucci Holt
Bryan Gibson Hoole
Harrison Heng Hou
Marissa Margaret Howell
Julia Rose Hoyt
Chelsea Hu
Grace Huang
Sophie Anne Hughes
Madeline Mae Hunt
Stephanie Lee Iglesias
James David Imrie
Carter Manaku Ishihara
Daniel John Jacavanco
Jessi Layla Jacobowitz
Jordan Mikala Janeiro
Bryce Edward Jenkins
Max Conry Jodoin
Matthew James Johnson
Mrudula Murthy Josyula
Emily Isabella Jurek
Eliana Marisa Kafantis
Thomas John Kalantzakos
Ananya Kaul
Sagar Kaul
Cameron Michael Keenan
Zoe Claudia Keffer
Michael Patrick Kelley
Kyle William Kelloway
Kristina Rose Kelly
Matthew Joseph Kelly
Samuel David Kelly
Addison Fay Kennedy
Sarah Ashley Kenyon
David Anthony Kessler
Sang Ho Kim
Soojin Isabella Kim
Francis Steven Kimball
Dana Lee Kirwin
Jonathan Abraham Klayman
Stephanie Ann Knepper
Sarah Samantha Knowles
Shreya Kontham
Brett Girasella Krekorian
Ethan Benjamin Kurinsky
Sarah Rose LaMacchia
Madison Elizabeth Lawler
Carina H. Lawrence
Jackson Dennis Leahy
Julia Noelle LeBlanc
James Michael Lee
Joshua Lee
Charlotte May Lenes
Carter William Letsky
Meagan Elizabeth Levental
Alisha Wing Yen Li
Emily Sue Lin
Liang Ting Lin
Theron Edric Lin

Angelina Elizabeth Lionetta
Jessie Marie Livingston
Saalik Shatfiq Lokhandwala
Michelle Diana Lorenti
Sarah Rose Loughlin
Aria Wu Lowenhaupt
Daniel Patrick Lyman
Samuel Jacob Mack
John Malaguti
Rachel Emily Mandelbaum
Dana Erica Mandell
Jaime Lyn Manjoney
Rachel Ann Manjoney
Benjamin Ariel Manser
Shea Colleen Manship
Megan Julia Manter
Rachel Lynn Marinelli
Marcus Anthony Marini
Christina Joy Marino
Najee Martin 
Daniel Martinez
Jeremy Gerald Martinez
Emily Grace Masterson
Jesse Robert Mattison
Jazzare S. Mays
Brian Thomas McDonough
Christopher Zhang McKenna
Michaela Nicole McMullen
Gloria Ruth McNamara
Laura Jane McNaughton
Jenny Joan McQuaide
Conor James Meehan
Lauren Olivia Mello
Max Joseph Meola
Shaun Ellis Merrill
Kara Louise Merryfield
Katie Lynne Miara
Peter Sterner Minigell
April Suhen Mo
Michael Steven Moheban
Anna Mae Montgomery
Yoonjin Moon
George Henry Mosher
Madison Lynn Moulden
Cameron James Mueck
Aislinn Teresa Mulligan
Mary Jane Mullins
Angela Sylvia Nalubega
Erin Ruth Nastari
John D. Nevin
Julius Richard Nevin
Michael Nguyen
Alexander Richard Nohelty
John Mitchell Nossiff
Jameson Bray O’Connor
Caroline O’Farrell
Katherine Ashley O’Hara
Katherine A. O’Kelly
Daniel Charles O’Leary
Charlee Ann O’Neil
Conor Ferris O’Reilly
Alex John O’Rourke
Una Yang Peo O’Toole
Nathan Sang Jae Oh
Nathaniel Jaehyun Oh
Marie Casey Olney
Coleman Daniel Organisciak
Emma Rose Oskar
John Michael Oteri
John Miller Ozirsky
Arun Edward Padykula
Matthew Stephen Pangione
Mikayla Elaine Panneton

Brach Vincent Paone
Walter Laing Pappas
Katherine Margaret Paquette
Jeremy Ryan Partyka
Trevor Raymond Parvin
Dhruv Yogendra Patel
Jay Jignesh Patel
Ryan James Payne
Varun Gopal Penamatsa
Patrick John Pengeroth
Eric Anthony Pereira
Madeline Anne Perigaut
Robert James Perry
Zachary Jacob Perry
Darla Ivadelle Peterson
Miranda Michelle Peyton
Constantine John Photis
John Morgan Piehl
Kyle Evans Pierre-Louis
Devin Colby Pike
John Thomas Pisacreta
Courtney Beth Plati
Madalyn Elizabeth Pollack
Samantha Rose Pond
Frank Christopher Potts
Eduardo Patrick Powers
Christopher Stephen Primes
Julian Bennett Quezada
Caroline Aldrich Quilliam
Michael Gerard Quinn
Nadia Imtiaz Rangwalla
Stephen Mario Ranieri
William Henry Reardon
Sara Surrya Rehman
Peter Francis Reilly
Roberta Margaret Reilly
Ashley Elizabeth Richmond
Dylan Patrick Ring
Alexandra Nicole Ritchie
Laura Catherine Ritzer
Alexa Grace Rockwell
Latisha Marie Rodriguez
Quiana Isiss Rodriguez
Emelly Brigitte Rojas
Janel Evelyn Romagnoli
Carolyn Hunter Roos
Griffen Charles Rose
Lindsay Dayna Rosen
Rachel Dara Rosenbaum
Samuel Rowe
Andrew Paul Runge
Tamra Lynn Rutfield
Samantha Gene Ruthazer
Josephine Saiz
Carly Nicole Sakellarios
Elizabeth Megan Salsman
Jaydeep Chakravarty Sambangi
Joshua Lee Santos
Christopher David Sarno
Nicholas Adam Sawka
Nicole Alexandra Schena
Rachel Dai Schnakenberg
Jordan Andrew Schuh
Caralyn Elisabeth Sein
Evan Kenneth Sermos
Michael Anthony Sharrio
Johanna Brittany Shaw
Patrick Jeremiah Shea
Rosalie Baji Shen
Shalin Suraj Shetty
Jonathan Robert Slauzis
Jeremy Tyler Slovin
Briana Leigh Smith

Hugh MacAlpine Smith
Justin Christopher Sonberg
Micaela Marie Soucy
Andrew David Sousa
Natalie Polimnia Stamatiadis
Deanna Louise Starr
Denise Pearl Stein
Justin Rene Stevens
Alexandra Paige Stewich
Matthew Stephen Stickney
Monika Christina Sudol
Anthony Duncan Sullivan
Gefeiyang Sun
Kyle Jacob Surehan
Lauren Ashley Surette
Matthew Ryan Sutliff
Jackson Bee Sylvester
Olivia Rose Szendey
Jacob Tyler Tarricone
Shannon Anderson Taylor
Jonathan Joseph Tetreault
Scott Malcolm Thompson
Stefan Cristian Tihenea
Calum Forsyth Tilston
Christopher Paul Tivnan
Kevin Michael Toebes
David Andrew Topham
Ryan Donald Trismen
Elliot Rosenthal Trubowitz
Christopher Nicholas Tucker
John Stephen Tyner
Hunter Leo Tyrrell
Nicholas Emidio Louis Valeri
Emily Helene Van Antwerp
Sarah Nancy Van Antwerp
Muvva Rao Vangapalli
Gina Johnson Venuti
Drew Julian Voyer
Natalie Micaela Wagner
Nicholas William Wall
Nikolaos Harlan Wallingford
Kelly Elizabeth Walsh
Andrew An Wang
Tengqing Wang
Aimee Marie Ward
Ashlee Marie Ward
Chase Sutherland Webber
Jessica Ruth Webber
Amy Catherine Welch
Lauren Belle Wiener
Jack Michael Wilkie
Emily Ann Johnson Wilson
Zachary August Wipff
Jessica Kathleen Witten
Emily Elizabeth Wivell
Nicholas Joseph Woods
Stephanie Anne Wozniak
Andrew Chapin Wrightson
Aaron James Wu
Qingliu Wu
Qingyuan Wu
Sharon Elizabeth Wu
Tessa Brittany Wyatt
Timothy Robert Yaghmoorian
Andrea Yang
Victoria Liangqian Yin
Songee Yoon
Sabrina Rowena Zerzouri
Tetsu Kevin Zhao
Christina Ruiqi Zheng
Wendy Lee Zhou

Andover High School Class of 2014

G R A D U A T I O N  2 0 1 4
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T h e A n d o v e r C o n n e C T i o n

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

45 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Dr

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

Porcelain
Crown Sale!

Buy One
Get the 2nd
at 1/2 price

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M.
Sendek DMD

Conditions apply. Call for details
Expires 6/30/14

($700 Value)

Summer Dance Camp

dance infusion’s

Call Now! 978-475-7868
Starting at ONLY $50 a Week!

19 Lupine Road, Andover

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

To Place
Your Ad
In This

Directory
Please Call

978-946-2000

To Place
Your Ad
In This

Directory
Call

978-946-2000

David F. Bernardin has been in the full-time practice
of law since 1968. The office handles real estate closings,
refinancings, estate planning, administration of estates,
trust work, family law and accident claims.

Attorney Bernardin’s suite of offices is located near
Memorial Hall Library, at 21 Central Street, Andover, in
the historic Nathaniel Swift building, with convenient
parking curbside.
Weekend and after-hours appointments are available,

and Attorney Bernardin would be pleased to visit
clients outside the office to suit their needs.
Visit his website: www.attorneybernardin.com

for further particulars, and gain the comfort of
entrusting your legal matters to an experienced,
caring practitioner.

An Attorney With Experience.

Attorney David F. Bernardin
General Practice of Law
978-470-3270
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the country as a whole, and 
Andover on a “micro-scale,” 
was a “fruit salad” of mixed 
races of people from all over 
the world.

Indeed, graduates this 
year hailed from as close 
by as Andover and from as 
far away as Missoula, Mont.; 
The Netherlands, Beijing 
and Kathmandu, Nepal.

Class co-president Clark 
Perkins of Fairfield, Conn., 
one of two student speak-
ers, said among the things 
he was most grateful about 
was that he got to meet 
people from all over the 
world at Phillips. Fellow co-
president Junius Williams 
spoke at the Senior-Faculty 
Convocation.

The other graduation 
speaker was Zainab Aina 
of Rockville Centre, N.Y.

PHILLIPS  
ACADEMY  

CLASS OF 2014

Here are this year’s Phil-
lips Academy graduates from 
Andover:
Tasmiah Ahmad
David Connor Belluche
Meera Bhan
Adam Reuben Brody, Faculty 
Prize
Rosalyn Boyang. Chen
Rebecca Jui Cheng
Michael Daniel DeLaus
James Paul Falese
Peter Thomas Fanikos
David B. He
Sierra Moorea Heneghan
Cooper Durham Hurley
Laura Kathryn Ippolito
Samantha L. Johnson
Poonam Rakesh Kamdar
Eunji (Julia) Kim
Samuel Harry Landay
Sophia Lillian Landay
Helen Grace Leahy
Josiah Crist Legaspi
Danielle L. Liu
Tyler William Marshall
Kristin Finlayson McIntire
Stephen Theodore Moreland 
IV, Aurelian Honor Society Prize
Tadeas Nemec
Doris Akinyi Nyamwaya
Elizabeth Marley Rao
Jacob Spencer Rauh
Nathan Yang Sheng
Leah Tamar Shrestinian
Andrea Cristina Yepez

 � Continued from Page 13

PHILLIPS 

Graduates walk from Samuel Hall to the grass for the passing of their diplomas during Phillips 
Academy’s graduation on Sunday.  

Five Andover students 
j o i n e d  G r e at e r  L aw -
rence Technical School’s 
295-member class of 2014 
for last Friday night’s 
graduation.

The graduates leave the 
Andover school with exper-
tise in 18 different fields, 
ranging from biotechnology 
to marketing. 

Keynote speaker Jony 
Perez, a member of the 
GLTS class of 1991, com-
mended the school for 
its versatile curriculum, 
which he said left him 
equally prepared to pursue 
a college degree or join the 
workforce.

He expressed faith that 
every graduating senior 
will “help grow the nation’s 
economy.”

The local graduates are:
Aishlynn Carmona 
Brandon Cavallaro 
Ioannis Karagiorgos
Elizabeth Libro 
Christopher Schwartz 

A versatile class 
departs Greater 
Lawrence Tech

Five local students were 
among the 104 graduates at 
Austin Preparatory School 
in Reading’s 2014 com-
mencement on Saturday, 
June 7.

Austin Prep Headmas-
ter James Hickey, Ph.D., of 
Andover, who is in his first 
year at the school, said the 
class of 2014 taught him 
what it means to be a mem-
ber of the Austin Prep com-
munity. He said he greatly 
admires the graduates’ tol-
erance of others and their 
concern for the less fortu-
nate, and encouraged them 
to continue along this path.

“Remember the people 
who struggle, the people 
who haven’t had the same 
opportunity, the same bless-
ings,” he said. “Reach down 
and see if there is someone 
you can pull up ... give them 

a hand, give them a chance, 
give them a start ... that’s 
what it means to be an Aus-
tin Prep graduate.”

Raymond L. Flynn, former 
mayor of Boston and U.S. 
ambassador to the Vatican, 
was the keynote speaker.

The local graduates and 
the schools where they are 
headed are:

Paula R. Arrigg, Providence 
College

Corey T. Bedrosian, recipi-
ent of the Barbara Zarella 
Memorial Scholarship for 
Perfect Attendance; Roger 
Williams University in 
Rhode Island

Cecilia M. Bole, Connecticut 
College

Aileen E. Kim, recipient of 
the president’s Education 
Award, New York University

Talia E. Shuman, University 
of Tampa

Five locals 
graduate  

Austin Prep
Fourteen students from 

Andover earned their diplo-
mas from Brooks School in 
North Andover at its 83rd 
Prize Day on Monday, May 
26.

The importance of relation-
ships was central to Head 
of School John Packard’s 
speech, which opened the 
ceremony.

“The relationships you’ve 
made will not fade over 
time,” he said. “The intangi-
bles will stay with you more 
than the tangibles.”

Packard also urged the 
graduates to fly in the face 
of a recent study showing 
that fewer college students 
today report that having a 
meaningful life is important 
to them.

“Live deeply and live mean-
ingfully,” he said.

Zoe Gates, who won sev-
eral prizes during the two-
day graduation ceremonies, 
was among the graduating 
Andover contingent. Her 
parents, Joan and Stephen, 
and older brother, Nick, a 
2013 Brooks graduate, were 
on hand to celebrate the 
occasion.

“Both kids, by coming 
to Brooks, have had the 

opportunities to do things 
they wouldn’t do anywhere 
else,” Joan Gates said.

Her son took part in a sci-
ence internship with the 
Quebec-Labrador Foundation 
while her daughter has been 
able to take an abundance 
of classes, played varsity 
hockey and was the school’s 
newspaper editor this past 
year.

“Anything they wanted to 
do was there for the taking; 
the school has been very sup-
portive of both of them,” she 
said.

Following the ceremonies, 
many students couldn’t quite 
believe they had finished 
high school.

“It hasn’t hit me and I’m a 
little scared,” Emma Gordon 
of Andover said. “But I have 

a diploma in my hand, so I 
made it.”

The local graduates are:
William Adie, magna cum 

laude
Hannah Bordogna, cum laude
Emma Crockett, magna cum 

laude
James Donohue
Sebastian Elkin
Zoe Gates, summa cum 

laude, recipient of The 
Edmund Samuel Carr Prize 
in Latin, The Edmund Sam-
uel Carr Prize in Greek, 
The E. Graham Ward Eng-
lish Prize, The Publications 
Prize and The Harvey P. 
Hood Prize

Emma Gordon, magna cum 
laude, recipient of The 
Knowlton Drama Prize and 
The Russell Prize

Guillaume Harmange, magna 
cum laude

Kyle Lawrence, summa cum 
laude

Megan Quinn, cum laude
Nate Reddi, magna cum 

laude
Davis Rogers, magna cum 

laude, recipient of The How-
ell Van Gerbig Jr. Prize, given 
for best essay on the develop-
ment of political institutions

Andrew Swapp, cum laude
Isabelle Washkurak, cum laude

Prize Day for 14 local Brooks graduates

PHOTO BY REBA M. SALDANHA 
A graduate dons a decorated 
mortarboard during Greater 
Lawrence Technical School’s 
commencement last Friday.

MICHELLE MORRISSEY/Courtesy photo
Will Adie and Emma Gordon, both of Andover, join fellow seniors 
at the head of school’s residence ahead of last month’s Brooks 
School graduation.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photos 
Phillips Academy graduates race to the center in celebration after receiving their diplomas during Sunday’s graduation 
ceremony.  
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~ Camps start June 23rd ~

• Daily Swim Lessons • Mini-Golf • Arts ‘n Crafts • Water Safety

• AMAZEment Action Playcenter • Themed Days & Special Events

• SkyWalk Ropes Course • Climbing Wall

• Tennis & Racquetball Fun & Games • And Much More!

888 Boston Rd., Haverhill, MA 01835
978.373.1596 www.cedarland.net

1/2 Day Preschool Ages 3 - 5
Full Day Ages 4 - 12
Jr. Outing Ages 12 - 14Fitness ‘n Fun

Summer Day Camps

Keeping it Fit,
Focusing on Fun!

Rte. 97 Methuen/Salem NH Line
www.laschisgardencenter.com

OPEN MON-FRI 8-7
SAT 8-6, SUN 8-5
978-683-0309

Family Farm & Garden Center
SUNDAYJUNE 22NDKIDS DECORATEFLIP FLOPWIND CHIME11-2PM ONLY $5

Knock Out
Roses

5 for $993 for $99

Hydrangea
Many Colors
Ever Blooming

Giant
Perennials
2 for $25

2 pints for $6

Strawberries &
Blueberries

Mix or Match

Back Yard Farm
Tomatoes
$1.49LB.

Zuccini &
Yellow Squash
99¢/lb.

Patio Pots a Great Gift for Dad! Tomatoes,
Cherry Tomatoes & Strawberries Already Bearing Fruit!

LARGE

PINEAP
PLE

PEELED

& CORED

2 FOR $5

Your Father’s Day BBQ Headquarters
Everything You Need!

Dom’s
Marinated Meats

Chicken, Steak Tips, Sausage
Macaroni & Potato Salad

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables
Salad Dressing

& More

Corn
2 for $2.99
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Sports

With the opportunity to 
claim its first Division 1 
North title in nine seasons 
within reach last Sunday, the 
Andover High baseball team 
would not be denied.

Gabriel Hernandez lashed 
a triple to right-center field to 
give his squad the lead, and 
the Golden Warriors locked 
down their first sectional title 
since 2005 with a 6-3 victory 
over Chelmsford in the Divi-
sion 1 North title game at Fra-
ser Field in Lynn.

The reward: A trip to the 
Division 1 state semifinal.

“As a coach, this puts me in 
some pretty elite company at 
the school with Ken Maglio 
and Dave Bettencourt,” War-
rior head coach Dan Grams 
said. “For the kids, we told 
them if they win a banner, it’s 
something nobody can take 
away from them. It’s some-
thing they can show their kids 
someday and talk about.”

As has been the case just 
about every time Andover 
stepped on the field this post-
season — which included 
a victory over top-seeded 
Peabody — the Warriors 
found themselves in a dogfight 
on Sunday. 

They faced deficits of 1-0 
and 3-2 before pulling even on 
Alex Brickman’s sacrifice fly 
in the fourth.

Andover took over in the 
bottom of the sixth, a frame 
that started pretty innocently 
when E.J. Perry IV backed 
into a soft curveball, taking it 
off his backside. Perry moved 
up on a John Cox sacrifice and 
aggressively took third on a 
pitch that bounced in the dirt.

Enter shortstop Gabriel 

Hernandez, who lashed a tri-
ple to right-center.

“The infield was in, and I 
was looking to lift something 
over their heads,” Hernandez 
said.“The adrenaline was up 
right there in that spot. Big 
situation, and I was pumped 
up. And this season, I guess 
I’ve stepped up.”

It was a big hit that Grams 
had a feeling about — even 
before the game.

“(Hernandez is) that kind 
of kid,” Grams said while he 
was watching Chelmsford and 
Methuen play in the semifinal 
match-up the day before the 
Division 1 North title game. 
“He’s so clutch. He loves to be 
in there when the game is on 
the line.”

Before Hernandez had a 
chance to catch his wind, 
he trotted home on Patrick 
Pengeroth’s triple.  And 
Tim Awiszus piled on the 

insurance with a sacrifice fly 
of his own.

So suddenly, Andover led 
6-3, and lefty Sam Bennett 
was in line to pick up his sec-
ond straight tourney win out 
of the bullpen, needing three 
outs.

The southpaw, who stymied 
Waltham last Wednesday, 
made quick work of Chelms-
ford’s top of the order with 
nary a scratch, prompting the 
celebration to commence. 

Righty Colin Flynn got 
the start on the mound for 
the Warriors and delivered 
an effort that could be best 
described as determined and 
courageous. Relentless in 
attacking the Lions, he worked 
5.1 innings, allowing six hits 
and no walks, while striking 
out five. None of the three 
runs he gave up were earned.

Bennett entered a 3-3 game 
in the Chelmsford sixth with 
one on and one out, slamming 
the door shut and allowing his 
team to rally in the bottom 
half for the win.

“This one feels a lot dif-
ferent than hoops,” said 

Hernandez, a key reserve on 
the Warrior basketball team 
that fell in the sectional finals 
to rival Central earlier this 
year. “This feels unbelievable. 
It’s huge.”

Warriors rock Waltham
To enter the field against 

Chelmsford, Andover first had 
to get past the semifinal found.

Having already dispatched 
of a team from the North-
east Conference and Catholic 
Conference, the Golden War-
riors made it a hat trick by 
doing away with Dual County 
League Waltham 11-4 on June 
4.

After their five-run lead was 
cut to just one in the fourth 
inning, Andover responded in 
style for the win.

Sam Bennett played one of 
many heroes for the Warriors 
on this night, coming on in 
relief to shackle a suddenly 
frisky Waltham bunch that 
had sliced a 5-0 Andover lead 
to 5-4.

The Roger Williams-bound 

Breaking through

By Hector Longo

Staff Writer

AHS baseball takes first Division 1 North title since 2005

RYAN HUTTON/Staff photos
Sam Bennett follows through on a pitch during Andover’s Division 1 North championship game victory against Chelmsford on 
Sunday. The big lefty earned the victory as the Golden Warriors earned their first sectional title since 2005.

Frank Potts makes a catch at 
third base for Andover in its 
Division 1 North championship 
win over Chelmsford Sunday 
night. Potts continued to swing 
a hot bat, going 2 for 3 in the 
victory.

BOYS TRACK

Sebastian Silveira may have taken 
up running the hurdles just a few 
short months ago, but the Andover 
High senior certainly proved he 
could take on the best of the best 
this past Saturday.

Competing against the state’s 
elite, Silveira ran to a fourth-place 
finish in the 400 hurdles and a 
sixth in the 110 hurdles at the Mas-
sachusetts All-State Track Meet.

Silveira blazed to a 56.14 in the 
400 hurdles, while running a 15.16 in the 110 hur-
dles, earning points in both events.

Andover’s other placement came in the 4x100 
relay, as the team of Kevin Chen, Sean Caveney, Oliver 
Eberth and Sean Roselle took sixth in 43.46.

BOYS LACROSSE

Warriors bow out
Despite two goals each by Jake Lakos and John Oteri, 

No. 5 Andover lost to No. 1 seed Acton-Boxboro in 
the Division 1 North semifinal last Saturday. 

Will Eikenberry, Hunter Tyrrell and Will Reardon each had 
an assist and Walter Pappas stood out in goal with 10 
saves for the Warriors.

“I thought we did a lot of good things,” coach 
Wayne Puglisi (16-6) said. “Possession time was good 

and we defended well. We only gave up four goals 
in the first half, which is good. But we also made 
some mistakes in our execution, and you cannot 
come up short at this point in the season or against 
a team this good. 

“It is very emotional to say good-bye to these 
seniors who have done so much for the program.”

BOYS TENNIS

Marathon match falls short
Andover fought through a grueling four-hour 

match, but in the end, the No. 2 seed Golden War-
riors lost to top-seed Acton-Boxboro in the Division 
1 North semifinals last Monday, June 2. 

No. 2 singles player Varun Penamatsa earned a win 
7-5, 6-4, while Drew Rooks took No. 3 singles 6-3, 6-1 
for the Golden Warriors, which ended the season 
17-2.

GIRLS LACROSSE

Thriller ends in heartbreak
Andover High rallied back with four second-half 

goals, but it was not enough and the No. 2 Golden 
Warriors suffered a 10-9 loss to No. 3 Winchester in 
the Division 1 North semifinals last Tuesday, June 3. 

Charlotte Lenes ended her stellar season in fine 
fashion with five goals, while Courtney Grygiel and 
Weezie Gross each scored two goals for the Warriors, 
who closed out the year 15-5-1.

Silveira faces elites at All-States

With the fate of the Andover High girls 
tennis team on her shoulders, Karena Yan 
erased the pain from her mind.

Yan gritted through cramps to win No. 
2 singles, the deciding match to earn the 
Golden Warriors a berth in the Division 1 
state final with a 3-2 semifinal victory over 
Barnstable on Sunday.

The team was scheduled to take the court 
for the Division 1 state finals against St. 
John’s Shrewsbury on Wednesday night 
after the Townsman had gone to press.

With Andover and fellow unbeaten 
Barnstable deadlocked at 2-2, Yan won the 
deciding match over Maggie Pedicini 7-6 

(8-6), 5-7, 6-2.
Yan had second-year War-

riors coach Alan Hibino 
to thank for helping her 
through the cramps so she 
could lead Andover into the 
finals.

Hibino had been reading 
about NBA star LeBron 
James and had learned his 
cramps don’t come from a 

lack of fluid, but from salt loss.
“I took a Gatorade, put three teaspoons of 

salt in it and that’s what Yan was drinking, 
grimacing every sip of the way because it 
tasted terrible,” Hibino said. “But honestly, if 
I wasn’t reading about that all with LeBron, 
I would have had just no idea.”

Hibino added, “She’s as tough as nails.”
Yan wouldn’t have gotten the chance to 

be the hero if it had not been for No. 1 sin-
gles player Samantha Camilo — aka King 
Comeback Camilo. 

Flashback to the Division 1 North finals 
on June 4 where Camilo, a senior, was down 
2-5 in the second set and facing match point 
against Westford.

Camilo rallied against talented Westford 
freshman Clare Yu 3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (7-3) to earn 
the undefeated Golden Warriors their spot 
in the state semifinals. 

“Samantha was down 2-5 in the second set 
facing match point,” Hibino said. “Then in 
the third set Sam was up 5-1. It’s never easy.”

It was the same story Sunday when Camilo 
was facing Barnstable’s Lauren Persson, 
who was ahead in the final set 6-5, with a 
40-15 lead and match point right there for 
the taking. 

Camilo never let Persson get to match 
point.  

“At that point, I tried to be as consistent 
as possible and go for all the shots I could,” 
Camilo said. 

“Sometimes I get down, but really I have 
to be in the mentality, ‘I’m doing this for my 
team. I have to pull through for my team.’ I 

Yan lifts 
Warriors in 

battle of 
unbeatens

By cHristopHer smitH

Staff Writer

Karena Yan

COURTESY PHOTO
Samantha Camilo’s crucial comeback was a 
huge victory in Andover’s Division 1 state 
semfinal victory.

Andover’s Tim Awiszus safety slides into third as Chelmsford 
third baseman Benjamin Sauter unsuccessfully tries for the out.

Sebastian 
Silveira

Gray three-peats as New 
England, state champion

Mackenzie Gray of Andover, a 
junior at The Governor’s Academy in 
Byfield, soared to her third straight 
New England triple jump title in May.

She also finished second in the 
long jump and fourth as a member 
of her school’s 4x100M relay team at 
the New England meet.

One weekend earlier at the Massa-
chusetts Independent School cham-
pionships at Belmont Hill, Gray won 
her third state title in triple jump 
with a meet record of 39 feet, 1 inch, 
beating her former meet record by 
over a foot. She also won the long 
jump, finished second in the 100M 
hurdles and ran a leg in the second 
place 4x100M relay.

Gray was awarded the state MVP 
trophy for field events for the third 
consecutive year.

She next travels to Greensboro, 
N.C., for the New Balance High 
School Outdoor National Champion-
ships. She will be competing at the 
championship level in triple jump 
and the emerging elite level in long 
jump and high jump, an event in 
which she captured her fourth school 

record this season with a mark of 5 
feet, 4 1/2 inches.

Young gymnast caps off 
stellar all-around season 

Jessica Bresnick of Andover had 
an impressive gymnastic season 

that culminated 
with her winning 
t h e  a l l - a r o u n d 
state champion-
ship title and then 
finishing second in 
the regional cham-
pionships over the 
weekend.

The 10-year-old, 
who  competes in 
the excel silver 
level at Reading 
Gymnastics Acad-
emy, qualified for 
the regionals with 
her first-place fin-
ish in the states 
with a score of 
37.575.

This past week-
e n d ,  s h e  c o m -

peted against the top gymnasts 

  � COMMUNITY SCOREBOARD

COURTESY PHOTO
Jessica Bresnick of 
Andover finished 
second in the all-
around regional 
championships last 
weekend.

See SCOREBOARD, Page 19

See TENNIS, Page 19

See BASEBALL, Page 19
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The Andover Little League AAA League 
fielded its fun-filled Triple-A Day this month, 
complete with skills competitions and all-star 
games at the old Deyermond Field on Chandler 
Road.

William Hughes of Bancroft Elementary 
School won the Home Run Derby with 17 home 
runs in two rounds, while Nick Feehan of Shaw-
sheen Elementary scored the Speed Demon title 
as fastest AAA player.

In the all-star games pitting the elementary 
schools against each other, the West team edged 
the High Plain/South team 9-8 and the Bancroft 
team bested the Sanborn team 9-5. 

Paige Bette Gellman from West Middle School 
sang the national anthem to open the June 1 
event. And the Lowell Spinners Canaligator 
made his presence known during the West vs. 
High Plain/South All-Star game. 

All-star day for Little League’s AAA teams
COURTESY PHOTOS

Andover Little League AAA players gather on the old Deyermond Field for the annual Triple-A Day.

The Lowell Spinners Canaligator, seen here with batter 
Nick Criniti from West Elementary and catcher Tomas 
Loureiro from South Elementary, made an appearance at 
the event.

William Hughes of Bancroft Elementary School, who claimed the Home 
Run Derby, hits one of his blasts in the competition.

Nick 
Feehan of 
Shawsheen 
Elementary 
prepares to 
touch home 
plate during 
the Speed 
Demon 
contest.

Evan Doheny of the Merrimack 
Valley YMCA Reds had a night to 
remember at the plate last week 
in his team’s 9-3 victory over the 
Giants in Andover Little League 
Majors Division action.

The 12-year-old Doheny went 4 for 
4, including pounding three home 
runs and a triple, last Friday night 
to pile up 15 total bases for the game 
at the new Deyermond Park com-
plex on Blanchard Street. 

The outing brought Doheny’s 
home run count for the season to 
seven — putting him in the lead for 
the home run race in the Majors 
Division.

Alex Lane of the Giants also hit 
a home run, a towering three-run 
shot, during last Friday’s game.

Big night for 
Doheny; 

Majors batter 
blasts out 3 
home runs 

COURTESY PHOTO
Evan Doheny, third 
from left, notched 
three home runs 
for the Merrimack 
Valley YMCA Reds on 
Friday night. He is 
pictured with his 
fellow 12-year-old 
teammates, from 
left, Teddy Gorrie, 
Tyler Durling, Doheny, 
Hayden Kirks, 
Mark Burgess and 
Ben Mergendahl.
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Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.

“The area’s only
doctor of

physical therapy
and chiropractic”

&
Essex

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Chiropractic

of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com.
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Maple Kitchen
with Granite Counters

$6,500for
only

603-595-4339
www.tristatekitchens.com

visit our showrooms
66 Gilcreast Rd., Londonderry, NH

12 Spruce St., Nashua, NH

FREE ESTIMATES

8’x12’ kitchen (20 linear ft.)
Solid wood dovetail drawers
Crown molding
Undermount sink
Decorative hardware
Delivery & installation
Lifetime cabinet warranty
Appliances not included.
Full remodeling services available.

Our Cabinets are “Made in America” Offer Expires 8/31/14

Quality, Value and Experience
Since 1990

Wakefield Center Neighborhood Association’s

N e w E n g l a n d C r a f t F a i r
Saturday

June 14, 2014
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Rain date:
Sat., June 21, 2014
On the Common
Wakefield, MA

781-246-WCNA
From Rte. 128, exit 39 or 40 one mile towards Wakefield Center

w c n a . o r g

34th Annual Event
• Fine crafts
• Children’s activities
• Pony rides
• Live music
• Great food
• Hundreds of exhibitors

Free Admission!

Solution in Classified Section

1. Missouri River tributary
7. Orange-brown African antelope
10. Access steps
12. Scottish word for gutter
13. Oiled whetstone
14. Tranquility
15. Indian rat snake genus
16. Competent
17. Premier ___ Wine
18. Carbamide
19. Belongs to “2001” computer
21. Campaign commission
22. Lives without oxygen
27. Blue Hen school

28. Herb-grinding tools
34. “Fast Five” star’s initials
35. Does not pay debts
36. Word element meaning life
37. Town of 1993 Texas siege
38. Prohibitions
39. Cardboard box (abbr.)
40. Hillside (Scot.)
41. Yemen capital
44. Plural of 40 across
45. Cloths showing needlework skills
48. Settled a debt
49. Cause annoyance in
50. Million gallons per day (abbr.)
51. Parson

1. Pale (archaic)
2. __ Marie Presley
3. Bachelor of ____
4. Deuce
5. Light brown color
6. Vision organ
7. Australian bear
8. A single occurrence
9. Stinging insect
10. High voice
11. About title
12. Medieval fiddle
14. Marched in a procession
17. People of Southeast Asia
18. Hoopoe bird genus
20. Unit of a tennis match
23. Steep-sided valleys
24. China’s largest ghost town

25. Undergraduate degree

26. Finish

29. 1st state

30. South by west

31. Tea wagon

32. Lactaid enzyme

33. British prep school

36. Blatted

38. Woven pigtail

40. Boast

41. Saliva

42. Countertenor

43. Close by

44. Beats per minute

45. Tiny drink

46. Macaws

47. Married woman

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

6/12/14
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Townspeople
The town’s Elder Services 

Department celebrated vol-
unteerism and the efforts 
of the more than 350 towns-
people who give of their time 
to the community at a recep-
tion this spring at the Town 
House on Main Street. 

The annual event, which 
coincides with  volunteer 
recognition month, honors 
the volunteers who contrib-
ute to the town through a tax 
work-off incentive program 
and other ways.

Kathy Urquhart, director 
of elder services, said while 
the contributions of the vol-
unteers are valued at more 
than $500,000, the service 
they provide is essentially 
“priceless.”

Through the Senior Citi-
zen Property Tax Work-off 

Program, or SCRPT, eligi-
ble seniors may participate 
in community service in 
exchange for an abatement 
on their real estate taxes.

Participants serve in every 
town department — from 
Town Hall offices, to the 
schools and library all the 
way to the town compost 
area.

The Center at Punchard 

(Andover Senior Center) 
uses its volunteers in a vari-
ety of capacities — from 
cooking and serving meals 
in the kitchen to being on 
the tail end and helping 
with cleanup, Karen Payne-
Taylor, program coordinator 
at The Center at Punchard/
Boomer Venture, said in an 
email.

Volunteers also assist 
with The Center’s Senior 
Connections day program 
and events, as well as teach 
classes and provide meals on 
wheels delivery, Payne-Tay-
lor said. Some drive for the 
medical transportation pro-
gram and will sit and offer 
reassurance to seniors as 
they wait for appointments, 
while others work with the 
town’s veterans helping 

record their history before it 
is lost to all, she said.

Volunteers also plan the 
two movie series at The Cen-
ter at Punchard, both the 
BoomerVenture Screening 
Room on Thursday nights 
and the Monday afternoon 
Movie Matinees. 

“Whether previewing 
films, fielding suggestions 
or offering some of their own 
ideas and materials, without 
volunteers, we wouldn’t be 
able to offer such an exten-
sive array of programs and 
services,” Payne-Taylor said.

Two outstanding senior 
volunteers — Kathleen 
Devanna and Klara Vajda — 
were especially singled out 
as the 2014 Shining Stars.

Devanna, who has been a 
volunteer for more than 10 

years, served this year on 
the Council on Aging board, 
elder services’ advisory arm. 
As a nurse, she has worked 
with the Health Depart-
ment on the center’s weekly 
wellness clinics, at the local 
schools with hearing clinics 
as well as a mentor at Ban-
croft School. Her early career 
was spent serving as a lieu-
tenant colonel in the armed 
services and as a nurse work-
ing with lepers. 

Vajda has served for more 
than 10 years as the outreach 
coordinator at St. Augustine 
Parish in Andover, coordinat-
ing the monthly senior lun-
cheons as well as religious 
services at Academy Manor, 
Wingate Nursing Home, Mar-
land Place and Andover Com-
mons. She provides support 

to all parish volunteers who 
work with seniors. 

Payne-Taylor said while 
many seniors begin vol-
unteering through the tax 
work-off program, a large 
percentage continue to work 
even after completing the 
maximum allotment of time 
allowed under the program, 
in some cases doubling the 
amount of hours they spend 
as volunteers.

She added many of the 
program’s participants feel 
more comfortable serving 
others than being served 
themselves.

“We can’t do it without 
them — and their contri-
butions, while not always 
known, have tremendous 
impact on the people they 
serve,” she said.

A shining day for more than 350 town volunteers

Klara Vajda Kathleen 
Devanna

The Andover Chroniclers 
is re-airing a show on the 
town’s connection to the 
Underground Railroad this 
month on “There’s Some-
thing About Andover.”

This month’s guest is Jane 
Cairn from the Andover His-
torical Society.  The show 
includes an information 
session with a member of 
the Historical Preservation 
Commission and, finally, 
Summer Fun at The Center 
at Punchard.

“There’s Something About 
Andover” is produced by 

Andover Chroniclers, an all-
volunteer group of seniors 
from The Center.

The local-access show 
airs on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday at 9 a.m., Friday at 
6:30 p.m., and Wednesday 
and Saturday at 7 p.m. on 
Comcast Channel 8 and Veri-
zon Channel 47. The shows 
can also be viewed via the 
senior center website.

Andover Chroniclers wel-
comes new members; prior 
experience is not necessary. 
Anyone who might be inter-
ested in any aspect of video 

production, from planning 
to taping, can email senior-
center@andoverma.gov 
with the subject line Skip 
Wilkins.

To learn more about the 
group and watch previous 
shows, visit www.ando-
verseniorcenter.org/pro-
grams-activities/groups/
andover-chroniclers. Any-
one seeking to comment 
on what they would like to 
see featured on the show 
is encouraged to call The 
Center at Punchard at 
978-623-8321.

History and more on ‘There’s 
Something About Andover’

Sharing the gift of music

Local Girl Scouts Julia 
Crowley and Audrey Heth-
erington-Young recently 
e a r n e d  r e c o g n i t i o n 
as   members of the Girl 
Scouts of Eastern Massa-
chusetts 500 Club. 

T h e  d i s t i n c t i o n  i s 
reserved for girls who 
sell 500 or more boxes of 
cookies during the annual 
December-to-March sale.

Crowley sold 661 pack-
ages of cookies while Heth-
erington-Young  sold 663 
packages.

Despite an average cookie 

season temperature of 29.9 
degrees and 56.4 inches of 
snow, the Andover girls 
were among the 227 from 
the Girl Scouts of Eastern 
Massachusetts council foot-
print to achieve this level of 
cookie sales success. 

This year, a total of 24,460 
Girl Scouts from 2,729 
troops sold 2,322,407 pack-
ages of cookies. Girl Scouts 
in eastern Massachusetts 
also sold 15,540 packages 
through the  counci l ’ s 
Cookies for a Cause initia-
tive, in which cookies are 

purchased by the public for 
donation to military troops 
serving overseas, organiza-
tions aiding wounded mili-
tary veterans, food pantries 
and other local initiatives.

The two local girls were 
included in springtime cer-
emonies held at Girl Scout 
Camp Wind-in-the Pines in 
Plymouth and Camp Cedar 
Hill in Waltham. Inductees 
into the 500 Club received 
recognition in front of their 
friends and family as well 
as certificates marking 
their accomplishment, and 

some enticing incentives — 
including everything from 
Girl Scout-themed jewelry 
to Xboxes — for their sales 
prowess.

Girl Scouts of Eastern 
Massachusetts  serves 
nearly 40,000 girls in kin-
dergarten through grade 
12 and engages 17,000 adult 
volunteers in 178 communi-
ties across the region with 
the mission to build girls 
of courage, confidence and 
character who make the 
world a better place.

Cookie queens: Girl Scout buddies each top 500 boxes in sales

Courtesy photo
Audrey Hetherington-Young, left, and Julia Crowley, both of 
Andover, were inducted into the Girls Scouts’ 500 Club this 
spring for selling more than 500 boxes of cookies this year. 

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
This year’s Andover Chamber of Commerce Community Service honorees are, from left, 
Andover Youth Services Director Bill Fahey, left, recently retired Department of Community 
Services Director Mary Montbleau and Andover/North Andover YMCA President and CEO Steve 
Ives.

Two organizations and a 
recently retired town leader 
known for putting youth at 
the forefront were feted 
by the Andover Chamber 
of Commerce last week at 
its 2014 Annual Community 
Service Awards Ceremony 
and Breakfast.

Chamber officials pre-
sented this year’s awards 
for distinguished commu-
nity service to the Andover/
North Andover YMCA, rep-
resented by President and 
CEO Steve Ives; Mary Mont-
bleau, the longtime director 
of Andover’s Department of 

Community Services who 
retired earlier this year; 
and Andover Youth Ser-
vices, represented by Direc-
tor Bill Fahey.

The event  was  held 
Thursday, June 5 at Indian 
Ridge Country Club in 
Andover.

In distinguished company

Chamber presents Community Service Awards 

Courtesy photo
Director Marcia Lier of Andover poses with Community Strings students, from left, Isabella 
Morgan, Gianna Ayala, Marcos Petrakis, Joanirelys Rodriguez and Maylee Valentin before their 
spring concert on May 17 at First Calvary Baptist Church in North Andover. The program is 
part of Up With Music, a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing musical instruction to 
students in Lawrence.

The Andover Senior Com-
munity Friends drew a 
crowd of people hoping to 
find value in their treasures 
to its “Let’s Talk Antiques” 
fundraiser last month at 
The Center at Punchard. 

Certified appraiser Ron 
Wackowski scrutinized, 
judged and appraised 
approximately 31 curios in a 
two-hour period. Wackowski 
owns and operates The 
Queen’s Falcon, an antique 
shop in Lawrence, and has 
been involved with the 
antique trade for more than 
40 years.

Among the items Wack-
owski evaluated was an old 
jug with a “Ballardvale” 
stamp on the bottom that 

was in excellent condition. 
It was found to have some 
value beyond its historic 
appeal.

Treasure trove at 
Antiques Adventure

The Center at Punchard 
(The Center), 30 Whittier 
Court, Andover, has several 
upcoming programs. Here are 
some of the highlights:

Wail with a Harmonica: Fridays, 
June 13 and 20, 2:15 to 3:15 
p.m. Dave Cook, experienced 
harmonica teacher, shows 
how to expand one’s lungs, 
stretch one’s musical mind, 
pucker up and have fun; $15.

Insiders Tour of Addison Gallery 
of American Art: Wednesdays, 
June 18 and 25, 1:30 p.m. Meet 
in the Addison lobby at Phil-
lips Academy, Main Street; $6.

Summer Outdoor Grill Nights: 
Thursdays, June 12 and 26, 
5 to 7 p.m. Reservations now 
open for this favorite sum-
mer event. Menu selections 
include salad, drink and 
dessert as well as a main 
protein; prices start at $5 for 
a complete meal. Includes 
an optional BoomerVenture 

Screening Room feature 
movie each evening. All are 
welcome; reservations and 
advance payment required.

Tarbin Gardens Tour and Tea in 
Franklin, N.H.: Thursday, June 
19, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Enjoy 
a guided tour of the gardens 
followed by an authentic Eng-
lish Cream Tea in the Rose 
Garden; $45.

Life is a Cabaret: Sunday, June 
22, 6 to 8 p.m. The Center at 
Punchard’s talented perform-
ers will present a delightful 
evening show; $6 fee includes 
dessert, fruit and beverages. 

Country’s Birthday Celebra-
tion: Thursday, July 3, noon. 
The Center will host a cook-
out featuring hot dogs, ham-
burgers, watermelon and 
more as part of its congre-
gate lunch; outdoor seating, 
weather permitted. Reg-
istration requested;  $2.50 
donation.

  �WHAT’S HAPPENING: THE CENTER AT 
PUNCHARD

BESSIE LIPONIS/Courtesy photos
Appraiser Ron Wackowski assesses a carousel music box 
of a fairly recent vintage that was a crowd-pleaser at last 
month’s “Let’s Talk Antiques” fundraiser.

Appraiser Ron Wackowski 
holds an old jug with a 
“Ballardvale” stamp on the 
bottom that was in excellent 
condition. 
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Varsity volleyball

COURTESY PHOTO 
Three Andover High School varsity volleyball players were honored at last month’s Merrimack 
Valley Conference award ceremony. Receiving awards were, from left, Alec Dean, All 
Conference, four-year varsity member; Kenny Doherty, All Conference, four-year varsity 
member; and Chase Webber, All Star, one-year varsity member. All three are graduating 
seniors.

from New England and 
New York in the regionals 
held in Shrewsbury. She 

claimed  the second all-
around spot with a score of 
37.375. 

Olympian Alicia Sacra-
mone, the most decorated 
American championship 
gymnast, presented the all-
around medals at the meet.

Jessica attends Sanborn 
School. She is the daughter 
of Marlena and Lou Bresnick 
and proud sister of Gabriella 
and Jamison Bresnick. Her 
family is very proud of her 
accomplishments and win-
ning season.  

 � Continued from Page 16

SCOREBOARD

think that’s what I did when 
we played Westford. And 
then today, the same thing. 
I got down, but the mental-
ity, you just have to stay 
strong.”   

In addition to Camilo’s 
comeback against Yu in the 
final match of the day in the 
Division 1 North finals June 
4, Paige Webster and Pooja 
Mukund won 6-3, 6-0. Fresh-
man Courtney Nash rolled 
6-1, 6-1 at third singles.

“Paige and Pooja have 
done a great job all year,” 
Hibino said. In the Division 

1 North semifinals on June 
2, Webster and Mukund also 
took top singles 6-0, 6-2 and 
Sydney Ferry/Laurie-Maude 
Chenard won No. 2 doubles 
6-2, 6-1 to lead Andover to 
a 5-0 sweep of Masconomet. 

Camilo (6-0, 6-0). Yan 
(6-1, 6-0) and Nash (6-0, 6-0) 
swept the 1-3 singles spots 
for the winners.

 � Continued from Page 16

TENNIS

southpaw wasn’t happy 
when he was told that he 
wasn’t getting the baseball 
to start the night. But like a 
great team first guy, he took 
out the frustrations on the 
Waltham hitters.

“Look, I’ve been ready ... 
and I wanted the baseball,” 
said Bennett, who went 3.2 
innings, allowing no runs 
on two hits and a walk with 

three strikeouts for the win. 
“But I knew I was the first 
one out of the bullpen and 
if the team needed me, I had 
to be ready to go.”

No t  j u st  r e a dy  f o r 
Waltham. But Bennett said 
his team has been ready for 
years — since his freshman 
year — to make a title run.

First baseman Pengeroth, 
who delivered a two-run 
double in the pivotal sixth 
as the Golden Warriors 
fought back, said after the 
game that the team was “in 

a perfect spot right now.”
“We had gone a little quiet 

on the bench,” Pengeroth 
said. “I think we realized 
where we are. It’s either win 
or go home. You’re talking 
about the chance at a state 
championship here.”

Pengeroth’s double fol-
lowed a two-run single 
from Gabe Hernandez. Alex 
Brickman had two hits and 
drove in three for Andover, 
while Jack Cox had a pair 
of hits and scored twice in 
notching the win.

 � Continued from Page 16

BASEBALL 

SEND US YOUR  
TOWN SPORTS NEWS

The Townsman wants to spotlight the triumphs, and tragedies, of Andover’s local sports teams and 
athletes.

We’re asking coaches, players, parents and fans to send us photos as well as highlights from all the 
week’s sporting games and events. Items can range from a shout-out for a top player or team, a spectacular 
play or sports milestone or even some candid shots from a game or practice.

We also want to hear ideas for stories on athletes or a big game that The Townsman should feature in its 
pages.

Send your photos, highlights and story ideas to townsman@andovertownsman.com or call 978-475-7000, 
ext. 8733. We look forward to hearing from you. 

S P O R T S
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PUZZLE SOLUTION

6/12/14

MAKE SOME
MONEY!

SELL ALL YOUR UNUSED
ITEMS HERE AND MAKE
SOME EXTRA MONEY

FAST!

To Get Started Call
978-946-2300

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588MON.-FRI. 8AM-5PM

Monday..........................5pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday..........5pm day prior
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday

Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday
Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 5pm Tuesday

PUZZLE SOLUTION

6/12/14

LEE New Construction 4 bed waterfront cape,
stone Fireplace, in Oyster River Dist. $429,850

CLASSIC HOMES RE
(603) 382‑0360

LONDONDERRY Fantastic oversized split with
large addition. Granite kitchen, in ground pool,
cul‑de‑sac. $324,900. 603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Lynn ‑ Privacy and character abound in this
charming 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath colonial. Newly
remodeled kitchen, updated bathrooms, hard‑
wood, deck. $269,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

METHUEN: Beautifully renovated 3 bedroom
colonial on quiet dead end street. Nothing to
do but move in, remodeled kitchen with new
kitchen cabinets, center island, tile backsplash
and flooring. Refinished wide pine floors in liv‑
ing room, dining/den and bedrooms. New
roof, siding and windows. Great yard. Won’t
last at $244,900!

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Methuen‑ OPEN HOUSE Sunday 12‑2pm
15 Thomas Rd., NEW TO MARKET. Perfect for
growing family. Colonial with over 3700
square feet in main home with another 800
square feet in lower level with potential in law.
Immaculate condition offering a spacious
kitchen, family room, great room, 4 bedrooms,
hardwood flooring, newer heating, workshop,
all on a gorgeous level, landscaped lot with
above ground pool and deck plus a 2 stall gar‑
age. A lot of home and great location at a
great price. $469,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

NEWBURY ‑ NEW PRICE. Spectacular country
Victorian estate on 1.4 AC of pristine land‑
scape: koi pond, peonie path, lap pool, major
barn, sweeping lawns + 9 rm, 5 bdrm, 3 level
architecturally important residence, all in supe‑
rior updated condition! This is a lovely home.
$739,000

Call Joanie Purinton
978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

NEWBURYPORT ‑ Prestigious High Street lo‑
cation for this Federal home of 10 rooms with
double stairs, wonderful mouldings and raised
field paneling, 5 FP, wood floors, 2.5 baths,
3‑4 bdrms, full attic, HALF ACRE of land +
barn! This is a beauty. $798,000

Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898 or
800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE
NEWBURYPORT ‑ Quiet street, re‑done charm‑
ing single family home ~ lovely yard~ new
windows, new roof, new paint, new electric.
Not big, wonderful condition! Fireplace, first
floor bdrooms, tall dry basement. Come see.
$329,900

Call Pat Skibbee 978 465 8851

RIVER VALLEY RE

No. Andover MA; 11 Harwood St., Excellent
1948 Cape, 3 bed, Sun room, hardwood, Lg Eat
In. Move in Ready! $379,629. 603‑475‑3202

PITTSBURG NH over sized Chalet with heated
basement to fit 20 snowmobiles! Potential for

business as well! 4+ acres $289,000

CLASSIC HOMES RE
Salem ‑ Rambling 48 foot split entry with
open concept, huge sun deck, large private
back yard with in‑ground pool. Unfinished
walk‑out lower level. $329,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ Solid North Salem neighborhood,
clean 2 family duplex. 3 levels, wood floors,
eat‑in kitchens, modern baths, parking for 2‑4
cars. $369,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ Use your imagination and update,
repair and remodernize this 6 room, 3 bed‑
room colonial. One car parking with small
manageable yard. $217,500

Tahce RE
(978) 745‑2004

NEWBURY ‑ Plum Island ‑ Basin front ‑ 3 bed‑
room, 2 car garage, grand deck with 200 de‑
gree views, plus views back over the marshes
to Newburyport, much new work, extremely
sunny and bright! $529,000.

Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898 or
office 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

Lawrence MA Multi Family Investor Alert ‑
Well maintained 6‑family home on fenced in
corner lot. newer roof, windows. Mix of one
and two bedroom units with off street parking.
Property shows well Perfect Investment Op‑
portunity $449,000.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

LAWRENCE: AFFORDABLE NEW CONSTRUC‑
TION!! You won’t believe your eyes! Incredible
opportunity to own this sparkling, new 3 bed‑
room colonial in North Lawrence. With cabi‑
nets, loaded kitchen, open floor plan with din‑
ing and living room combination, hardwood
floors throughout, 3 huge bedrooms, low cost,
energy efficient heating and hot water, off
street parking and yard. Buyers must qualify
income at 80% AMI. $189,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Last Chance
Granite Run’s final 2 Ranch style units located
on a private 8+ acre lot close Rte 111,125 &
Rte 93. New open‑concept floorplans with
front‑to‑back kitchen ,dining room & fireplace
living room with cathethedral ceiling, 2 full
baths, hw & tile floors, 1 st floor laundry, full
basements, 2 car attached garage with open‑
ers & private screen porch. No common living
walls for maximum privacy. Framed and ready
for inspection! Act Now and make your own
décor selections at builders exclusive design
center. July Occupancy !!

$219,900 & $224,900

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

KINGSTON Rare 31+/‑ acre lot with older farm‑
house in need of repair. Farm the land or poten‑

tial of subdivision! $319,900 603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Haverhill, MA ‑ Open Concept Ranch located
on a side street. Open kitchen, two large bed‑
rooms w/ Hardwood floors, and a partially fin‑
ished LL. Updates include; roof, furnace, and
replacement windows. Needs some updating.
Perfect yard for entertaining! $169,900

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

Gloucester ‑ In‑town location, sunny 2 family
with eat‑in kitchens, hardwood floors, deck,
garage, off street parking, full basement and
more. $259,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Essex ‑ Custom designed center entrance 4
bedroom colonial with flexible floor plan. Enjoy
privacy on your deck overlooking acreages of
untouched land and beautiful sunsets. Ameni‑
ties include garage loft, expansive walkup at‑
tic, wood decks, 4 garage spaces, optional
first floor bedroom, CAC, CVAC and finished
walkout basement. Large parcel with fields
great for equestrian use. $698,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

LOST CAT ‑ Socks missing since 5/19, Gallows
Hill area Salem MA. 14 yr old neutered male,
blk/white short hair, double front paws, green
eyes, white paws/center face. 978‑744‑0376

LOST CAT Male, 6 yrs, all grey, recently shaved,
looks like lion with pom‑pom tail. Indoor cat,
no collar. Missing since Sat eve., Rt 110 /
Woodland St area. Merrimac, 978‑914‑3185

LOST black Shitzu dog in Holy Family Hospital
area, Methuen. Lost 6/1, wearing black scarf
with monsters. Has heart condition, coughs of‑
ten. 978‑314‑9810

FOUND Grey tiger cat at the Heights of Cape
Ann. To claim call Cape Ann Animal Aid at
978‑283‑6055.

FOUND Grey and White cat on Harbor Loop in
Gloucester. To claim call Cape Ann Animal Aid
at 978‑283‑6055.

Thank you
St. Jude

For prayers answered. AMP

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glori‑
fied, loved and preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have
mercy on us. St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 8th day your prayer will be answered. Say
it for 9 days. It has never been known to fail.
Publication must be promised. Thank you St.
Judge. CAG

LOST prescription glasses brown & lavender,
in black hard case. Jewel In The Crown Res‑

taurant downtown Newburyport 978 399‑8995

TIRED OF SHOVELING? COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND: Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,
Beach,Trails & more! Situated along the
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona
Beach. Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

TRAILER 32’ On nice seasonal family site in
Hampton Falls NH campground. Slide‑out,
screened porch, shed. Queen bed, shower
stall, sleeps 6. $8,000+ seasonal site fee.

Call (978) 828‑2557

TIRED OF SHOVELING? COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND: Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,
Beach,Trails & more! Situated along the
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona
Beach. Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

LOCAL SENIOR COUPLE LOOKING
for short term rental. Must be furnished.
Willing to house sit. Great references

available. Call (978) 204‑2584

NO. ANDOVER office condo convenient location
Rt 114 1st floor unit, ideal for medical & service
businesses. 1100 SF $1375/mo 978‑689‑0282

Methuen ‑Over 2000 sf of Industrial space for
lease,very close to Route 495, drive in capac‑
ity, 14 foot doors 16 foot clearance, Profes‑
sional office space, security,fenced in yard
area for additional storage.

Call Dave at 978‑689‑8006 x12

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

METHUEN: NEW TO MARKET CBD DISTRICT
on Rte 28 with tremendous exposure. Lots of
options for retail and office. Exterior of the
building has been completely remodeled with
new windows, siding and roof. The interior of‑
fers over 4,000 sf of space with potential for
residential condo project. $375,000

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Gloucester ‑ Three Spacious Buildable Lots
surveyed , complete with plans and satisfac‑
tory percs for up to 4 bedroom septic systems
on each. 3.65 acre wooded lot with Southern
exposure. Great potential for green home de‑
velopment. Not a developer, build your own
home and sell the other lots. Orders of Condi‑
tions in progress. $245,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

GLOUCESTER MA: Development Improve‑
ments Have Been Made! Water, Sewer and
Electric now run from street curb to building
site. solar/green home on southern exposed
grassy knoll surrounded by mature vegetation
and privacy on this one‑plus acre lot. Order‑‑
of‑Conditions have been established to de‑
velop either a single‑family or two‑condo
dwelling. Lot is recessed. Easy access to Rte.
128, Building Permit within grasp. $158,900

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

FREMONT .99 acre lot on the market for short
time ‑ builder to start new home soon so call

today! Convenient location! $99,999

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Danville NH ‑ Spring is in the air which means
it’s building time! This beautiful 2.03 acre lot
abutting 20 acres of town forest is now availa‑
ble to build your dream home. Use our builder
or a builder of your choosing. Perfect time to
get into this lovely town. Buyer responsible for
current use. $115,000.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

BOXFORD EAST‑two 7 acre lots. No con‑com
needed. Well installed. Site work done &

perked. Ready now $499,000 978 621‑5798

Salisbury ‑ Open concept 1 level living plus a
huge lower level family room with full bath.
Large deck overlooking almost 1/2 acre lot,
dead end street. $299,000 ......

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ Panoramic views of Derby Wharf
this 2 bedroom townhome offers firelaced liv‑
ing room, dining room, updated kitchen, park‑
ing. $276,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ 2 bedroom townhouse condo in great
location near Salem Common, trains and wa‑
terfront. Spiral staircase, extra storage, park‑
ing. $199,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Newton NH ‑ Great location for this Adorable
3 Bedroom Cape. Big back yard with gazebo
and in ground pool. Newly updated bathrooms
& kitchen. Hardwood floors, plenty of space.
$254,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

NEWBURYPORT ‑ New listing. Brick Condo right
downtown, first floor, ideal location to walk to
everything. One bedroom, superb condition,
parking, wood floors, common gardens, ex‑
tremely attractively done, Ralph Lauren paint
colors $225,000.

Call Pat Skibbee 978 465 8851

RIVER VALLEY RE

NEWBURYPORT MA; South End, Garden style,
renovated condo. 1 bedroom, Pets welcome,

Fireplace, deeded parking $219,900 (700 sq. ft).
Call 603‑682‑9160 to schedule a showing.

Lynn ‑ Freshly painted and ready to be seen
this 5 room townhouse with updated kitchen
and good floor plan awaits you. 2 decks, park‑
ing and more. $139,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

HAVERHILL: REDUCED $10,000 for immediate
sale! Lovely 7 room townhouse with 3 or 4
bedrooms, newer maple cabinets, tiled kitchen
and baths, rebuffed hardwood floors in living
room and dining room, high 9 foot ceilings
throughout, walk up attic for storage or future
expansion, full basement, assigned parking
and no condo fee. Owning can be cheaper
than renting. $159,900.

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

BOURNE: New To Market. Bank owned 3 bed‑
room townhouse on the banks of the Cape
Cod Canal. Built in 2007, this units offers gran‑
ite and stainless steel kitchen, hardwood
floors, fireplaced living room, master suite plus
2.5 baths and spectacular views. $269,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

Beverly ‑ First floor condo with large open
concept. This ground level unit features a
gated patio off living room with slider into unit
from parking area. $149,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

SALEM NH, Brookwood Park. 2005 Skyline, 2
bedroom, 1 bath. central air, $50,000.

Other homes available.
Salem Manufactured Homes 603‑898‑2144

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by
July 11th, for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA
1‑888‑833‑5207 www.StateCertification.com

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs

teaching experience 603‑498‑3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE
In your home or in our studio.

Call Robert Silver 978‑601‑8895

LOST & FOUND

INSTRUCTIONAL

PERSONALS

Miscellaneous

HAPPY ADS

HOMES

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

LOST & FOUND

LAND/ACREAGE

HOMES

MANUFACTURED HOMES

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS LAND/ACREAGE

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE WANTED

VACATION PROPERTIES/SALES

REAL ESTATE BROKERS/AGENTS

HOMES
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COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES14C0134CA

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

In the matter of:
Benjamin Ariel Manser
Of: Andover, MA

To all persons interested in peti-
tion described: A petition has been
presented by Benjamin A Manser
requesting that:

Benjamin Ariel Manser
be allowed to change his/her/their

name as follows:
Benjamin Ariel Kwass

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR AT-
TORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT:
Salem

ON OR BEFORE TEN O’CLOCK
IN THE MORNING (10:00 AM) ON:
07/14/2014

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: June 2, 2014

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 6/12/14

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ Fri., Sat., Sun 9‑3

591 Main St.: Furniture, bedding, pictures
tools, motors, clothing, glassware, misc.

DERRY, NH ‑ 137 Warner Hill Rd.
Multi‑family Yard Sale 8‑1pm , June 14, 2014

 many tools , furniture , household items

DANVERS‑ bargains hunters this yard sale is for  
you! Sat. 6/14, 9 to 1, 9 Prince St. Furniture,  
books, toys, childrens clothing, kitchen &  
household items & more If you don’t like my  
prices see if I like yours! No early birds please

BRADFORD ‑ Yard Sale Sat. 6/14, 8 am to 2 pm  
at 14 RIVERDALE AVE. All kinds of stuff.
Bedding, curtains, clothes, shoes, household  
goods & more!!!

LONDONDERRY, NH, 19 Haywood Road
Yard Sale ‑ Saturday, June 14th from 9am –  
3pm.  Family looking to relocate & has many  

great items including:
Furniture (leather chairs, rocker/glider), standing  

lamps, treadmill/bicycle, electronics/games,  
small appliances, dishware, home décor, toddler  

toys & items (clothes, portable high chairs,
super play yard, double stroller).

ANDOVER MA; Yard Sale, Sat. 6/14, 8 to 1:30p
14 PAULORNETTE CIR.

Household items, Bikes, Furniture,
Dishes, Linens, Snow blower and More!

ANDOVER MA ‑ Sun. June 15th, 9am‑1pm

MOVING SALE: Furniture, DVDs, electronics,  
housewares, books, tools. 15 W. Parish Dr

ANDOVER MA, Early Birds Welcome
373 SALEM ST.,  Sat. 6/14, 7:30am‑3pm

Tools, Lamps, Household items,
Furniture plus Wicker, Clothing, and MORE!

ANDOVER; BARN SALE Sat. 6/14, 8 to 12
14 FLORENCE ST. This is a MUST SEE!

Getting ride of all staging furnishings!
Furniture, lighting, artwork, to much to list!

ANDOVER, 2 Tobey Lane Saturday, June 14,  
9am‑2pm; rain or shine. antiques, collectibles  
audio equipment, hand and small tools, books,  
mint organ bench and slipper chair, quality  
clothing. No early birds. Cash only.

ANDOVER ‑10 KARLTON CIRCLE, Sat. 6/14,  
8am‑2pm. Oriental rug, musical keyboard,  
rocking chair, guitar, office chair, art, bike,  
desk, ski/golf bag, curtains and more!!

AMESBURY, MA
MULTI‑FAMILY

91 Congress St .Saturday 6/14 8:00 to 1:00.
Furniture household items, clothing, toys, art‑ 
work, CD’s, DVD’s, books, jewelry, and more!

TWO CHERRYWOOD TWIN BEDS, ONE NIGHT‑ 
STAND AND A CHEST OF DRAWERS $250.00  

Call 978‑771‑7413

SOFA/CHAIR AND A HALF; with a hassock, Pur‑ 
chased at Jordan’s, 5 yrs old. No stains/tears.  

Excellent condition. Easy care, plush fabric. Olive  
Sofa 84” long. Chair 54”x45” Paid $1700. Asking  

$550/Best offer. Must pick up. 978‑922‑1432

PATIO FURNITURE: Brown Jordan, glass table   
72” x 42” green, $200, 6 large patio chairs  
$100   umbrella base $10 Good Condition

Call (978) 465‑0054

OUTDOOR FURNITURE, Beautiful set ‑ wrought  
iron round table, 4 chairs with cushions,

umbrella & stand. Chaise lounge with cushion  
& 2 end tables $450. Call  (978) 372‑8218

 LOVESEAT ‑ stripes  off white taupe grey blue  
color 72”X36” Excellent condition, clean. Has 2  
pillows and cover  $130.   Call (978) 208‑0070

HUTCH ‑ Thomasville solid, light oak hutch with  
beveled glass $300. Table with 4 chairs $100.  
Whirlpool washer $100. (978) 521‑4140

BEDROOM SET queen size Mahogany, sleigh  
headboard, footboard & rails $300

2 nightstands drawers & pull out leaf $400 for  
pair. 7 drawer chest  with pullout leaf $350.

 All excellent like new condition. 508‑633‑2202

Harman Accentra
Pellet stove, 9 year olds, excellent condition,  

serviced yearly and cleaned monthly. 10 bags  
of pellets and accessories included. $1300

 Call  Kevin at 978‑462‑9375

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

BRADFORD, FURNISHED large room, off 495 &  
125. $600/mo. includes utilities. No pets.
1st & last month. 978‑857‑8775.

DANVERS, MA ‑ Large, quiet sunny room,  5  
mins to malls and major highways. Share  
kitchen and bath. $600/mo. includes all utili‑ 
ties, internet, laundry, TV & parking. No smok‑ 
ing, drugs or pets. Call 978‑774‑8394 or  
352‑270‑0054.

DANVERS; Unfurnished room for rent, in
Furnished sunny 2 bedroom apartment. Hard‑ 

wood floors, Laundry, Share with mature female  
& 1 cat. $600 + 1/2. first/last/security. 6 mo.  
lease. No Smoking. Avail 7/1. 978‑317‑8303

GLOUCESTER, MA Females seeks same‑  
house mate for year round, large beautiful Vic‑ 
torian on ocean All Utilities included. Laundry  
facilities, cable, phone and internet included,  
off street parking, short walk to beach. No  

Pets/No smoking. $650/mo. 954‑610‑6580.

HAVERHILL, MA: Roommate wanted. Large
bedroom private, on bus line, all utilities

included. no pets,  $150/wk. (978) 601‑8051.

HAVERHILL MA Townhouse to share with re‑ 
sponsible adult, nice, clean, bright space, laun‑ 
dry, hi speed internet, off street parking. Nice  
neighborhood. $650 utilities included.

Call (978) 697‑0600

NEWBURYPORT: Female seeks same, to share  
large townhouse apt. downtown. Huge sunny  

bedroom, storage, deck, off street parking.    
$663 + 1/2, first/last/security. 508‑954‑6840

PEABODY: Share house, quiet residential area,  
off street parking, near No Shore  shopping cen‑ 

ter $625/mo non smoking 339‑440‑3764

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric  included, $600 No pets/Non  
Smoking, 1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

Gloucester, E. ‑  Vacation/Short Term Rental  
Good Harbor Beach. Available July & August.  
All utilities included! Two‑bedroom end unit  
townhouse in desirable neighborhood less  
than 1 block to the beach.  Sliders to balcony  
with water views. Washer/dryer, ample closet  
space, fully furnished,  off street parking. Easy  
access to shopping, restaurants and Rte. 128.  
No Pets.  Minimum four‑week rental  
$1,500/wk peak summer

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203
OCEANFRONT: SALISBURY BEACH /  

SEABROOK, Beautiful 3 bedroom,  directly on  
the ocean, with parking. 10 places down from  
Markey’s which is best location any rental left  

are reduced as of June 1st. 978‑975‑4001

Rockport, So ‑ Summer Weekly Rental. Spa‑ 
cious first floor, 3 bedroom unit in 2 family  
home. Boasts large living room with fireplace  
and hardwood floors, porch with ocean views,  
kitchen/dining area, newer windows, storage,  
parking, patio and yard. Easy access to beach,  
shopping, highway and train. No Pets. Avail.  
Sat‑Sat from June 7‑July 26 and Aug.  
9‑Sept.6. Two week min. rental. $1,100/week  
or $4,000/mo. All utilities included.

Rick Petralia
J.Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203
SALISBURY BEACH Many Vacancies

1, 2, 3 & 4  bedroom units
Tom Saab RE 978‑683‑6699

NORTH ANDOVER
MOVING / MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE

Sat. 6/14, 8 to 1. Meetinghouse Commons
(at Smolak Farms)Salem St. to Dale St.

Collectibles, furniture, something for everyone!

NORTH ANDOVER, 171 Kara Drive Saturday,  
June 14th 8am‑noon, rain or shine!

 Yard /Estate Sale of the Year!!
 Empty‑nesters downsizing after 20 years in  

graciously appointed home! China, art, crystal,  
cut glass serving pieces, punch bowl, goblets,  
collectibles (Byers Carolers, Hummels), dinner‑ 

ware, furniture, tools, seasonal decorations,  
crafting supplies, collectible dolls (Madame Al‑ 
exander, Mattel), vinyl records. The list goes  
on and on. Come and make an offer on items  

already priced for a song!

NO ANDOVER MA ‑ Sat June 14th, 8am‑Noon
Neighborhood Yard Sale

Furniture, children’s clothing,
sporting equipment and much more!

Foxwood Drive / Weyland Circle

NEWBURYPORT ‑ Multi Family  Sat. 6/14, 8 to 2
Fabulous Finds on Menut Circle (off Ferry Rd)  
Something for everyone. Furniture, mirrors,  
clothing, jewelry, household items & more!!!!!

METHUEN; YEARLY YARD SALE

Sat. 6/14, 7am‑11am / 7 COACHMAN LN
Designer clothes, Household items, Furniture,

To much to mention! Must SEE!

METHUEN Yard sale Sat. 6/14, 8:30 to 1:30.  
Weather permitting. 11 Birch Ave.
Furniture, baby gear, clothing, bicycles, lawn  
mower, patio set, dishes, etc.

METHUEN: MULTI‑ FAMILY
 21 Rivers Edge Place.

 Sat. 6/14, 8‑2 pm
Something for Everyone!!

MERRIMAC MA;  21 Pine St.,
Moving/Yard Sale

Sat. 6/14 & Sun. 6/15, 8 to 4
Various household items, tools and more!

LONDONDERRY NH ‑ Ashley Drive Circle

Multi‑Family Yard Sale Sun June 8th, 9a‑3p
Furniture, toys, tools, bikes, clothing and more.

LONDONDERRY FLEA MARKET
Sats & Suns weather permitting, 8am ‑ 3pm

Rte 102, 5 miles west of I93 exit 4
603‑883‑4196 LondonderryFleaMarket.com

Free Space for 1st time yard sellers

HAVERHILL, MA Spring Festival /Flea Market
Good Shepherd United Methodist Church,
471 Main St. Sat  June 14, 8am‑2pm. Rain  
date Sat. 6/21. Dealer info 603‑329‑6047

SALES POSITION
  We are looking for energetic sales repre‑ 
sentatives with collection experience pre‑ 

ferred. WE DO NOT COLD CALL. We looking  
for organized individuals that are motivated to  

grow with our company.
+ Bonus & Incentives

 Call Eliscia 866.992.7400 xt. 259

Registered Nurse
(Peabody/Danvers)

Busy orthopedic practice seeks full‑time (9am  
‑5pm weekly) Registered Nurse. Minimum of  
five years experience.  Ability to multi‑task in a  
fast‑paced outpatient office environment, ex‑ 
cellent customer service skills and computer  
literacy required.

Email cover letter and resume to;
 dhubisz@newenglandorthopedics.com

and put Registered Nurse in the subject line.

METHUEN DENTAL OFFICE
Certified Dental Asst.
Full Time / Part Time
Fax 978‑687‑4491

No phone calls please!

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

FINANCIAL COORDINATOR
wanted for  multi provider dental office on the  
North Shore. The coordinator is responsible for  

many tasks relating to billing  and insurance
benefits including contacting insurance

companies for benefit breakdowns,  obtaining  
authorizations, and discussing benefits

 and payments with patients.  The individual will  
also input data and assist at the front desk  
when needed. Experience in a dental office  

mandatory. Knowledge of CDT codes & Dentech  
software a plus.

 Send resume & cover letter to:  
NoShoreDental@aol.com

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

CDL‑A
DRIVER

3‑5 yrs experience.
 Strong physical work.

 Boston area.
 Early hours, good pay.

 603‑748‑1134
DRIVERS

We need sedan, limousine, van, & minibus  
drivers. Minibus drivers would be required to  
have a CDL with the passenger endorsement.  
We are seeking healthy, non‑smoking, per‑ 
sonable, team players who possess a posi‑ 
tive attitude, good driving habits, a clean driv‑ 
ing record, own a smartphone or comfortable  
with working with tablets, have a good work‑ 
ing knowledge of the local roads and high‑ 
ways, and take pride in what they do.
Our company has grown 20% to 40% per year  

for the past nine years. If this interests you,  
please contact us immediately.

Full and part‑time positions available.
Please send your resume or a letter of inter‑ 
est with a summary of your background to  

jobs@webbtrans.com.

   SPECIAL NEEDS
   DRIVERS WANTED

   BENEFITS AVAILABLE

 (978)‑223‑4020
ALL INFO AVAILABLE @MASSTRAN.NET
   DRIVING RECORDS NEEDED AT INTERVIEW

  DRUG TESTING AND
BACKGROUND CHECKS  PROVIDED

DELIVER THE NEW VERIZON
 TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES

18 YEARS AND OLDER WITH INSURED
VEHICLES NEEDED TO DELIVER IN METHUEN,  

LAWRENCE, NORTH ANDOVER & ANDOVER MA  
ALONG WITH DERRY, SALEM &

LONDONDERRY, NH & SURROUNDING AREAS.   
ALSO LOOKING FOR OFFICE CLERKS &

LOADERS.  DELIVERY STARTS JUNE 24TH.   
WORK A MINIMUM OF 6 DAYLIGHT HOURS  
PER DAY AND GET PAID WITHIN 72 HOURS,  

UPON SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF ROUTE.

CALL 1‑800‑979‑7978
REFER TO JOB# 30102# A

Diesel Mechanic
Experienced in all Makes

Competitive wages, Full Time
position available immediately.

Email resumes to;

gurrisi@comcast.net
or Call 978‑818‑6248

EXPERIENCED
LANDSCAPERS NEEDED
 3 – 10 yrs experience,  Must have valid driv  
er’s license and able to travel. Please send

 resumes to jcunha@cafuamanagement.com

LIFEGUARD ‑ Haverhill Condo
24‑35 hours/week. Must have current

 certifications. Call 978‑373‑3024 Ext. 17

Newspaper Home Delivery
PCF, Inc. is seeking Delivery Service Providers  
(DSPs) for newspaper home delivery routes.  
DSPs are independently contracted. Most  
routes are 7 days, 2‑3 hours daily, starting  

around 3AM. $360‑$500/bi‑weekly.
Routes in: Andover, Topsfield, Wilmington,  
Woburn; Bedford, Manchester, Plaistow,

Windham NH and surrounding areas.
 No $$ collections. Must be 18+.

We are offering up to $300 for referring new  
DSPs  for routes during the first 90 days.
Call 1‑800‑515‑8000 or online at  

www.pcfcorp.com/dsp.php

RECEPTIONIST Wanted
Full and Part Time.  Apply at:

Superior Cleaners, 37 Essex St., Lawrence, MA

RESTAURANT MANAGERS
We are looking for experienced hands‑on

Service Managers and well as Kitchen Manag‑ 
ers to join our team in our North Andover  

/North Reading restaurants. Competitive salary  
and great work environment. Please email

resume to: JimDietz101@comcast.net
The Restaurant Group

Joe Fish ~ The Loft

SAFETY OFFICER Mirra Co. Inc. is cur‑ 
rently seeking a Safety Officer to conduct  
new employee orientations, job site visits,  
driver safety classes, accident investiga‑ 
tions and claims handling. Must have expe‑ 
rience in underground and overhead utility  
work and implementing safety programs.
Good pay; benefits include insurance, 401K,  
vacation and holidays.

Applications may be filled out at our web  
site: www.mirraco.com or at our offices at

6 Norino Way, Georgetown, MA.
Resumes may be emailed  

lennym@mirraco.com or faxed to  
978‑352‑7172.

LEGAL SECRETARY for litigation firm in  
Methuen, MA. knowledge of wills, trusts, and  
estates and workers compensation.  Ideal can‑ 
didate must be detail oriented, self‑motivated.  
 Must be able to work independently, have ex‑ 
cellent organizational and communication  
skills.  Salary commensurate with experience.   
Resumes to: ETPC Job #736, 100 Turnpike  
Street, North Andover, MA, 01845‑5096

PART TIME OFFICE HELP Tues‑Sat, 9a‑1pm.  
Must have knowledge of Quick Books. Apply:  
Shamrock Liquors, Westgate Marketplace  
Haverhill, Tue‑Fri 9‑1. No Phone Calls please!

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

GAS STOVE; Glenwood w/broiler.
Clean. Works. You pick up.

978‑373‑1839 Haverhill, MA

FREE to good home ‑ Parrot young only 6 mon‑ 
ths old. Well behaved. Really nice bird. Loves  
to talk, learns fast. Comes with cage & food. I  
can not keep him at this time. 978‑ 476‑7855

FREE POOL: ABOVE GROUND, 15’ x 30’ x 52”   
Take Down & Cart away
  Call (978) 777‑2277

FREE JACUZZI; 4‑6 person.
Needs TLC  ‑‑ Haverhill MA

(978) 556‑0336

FREE.... FILL 8,000 YARDS +/‑ Bradford, MA
 will load your dump truck for free

 Call (978) 851‑4759

FREE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 78x36x21”  
dark wood in excellent condition at Brooksby  
Village on Rte114 in Peabody;  free take away;
Dorothea 978 535 6898

FREE  ‑ BEAUTIFUL COUCH ‑ white.
 Excellent condition. We bought a new one.

On roadside at 24 Oakhurst Rd. Beverly.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 78”x36”x21” dark  
wood entertainment center;

in good condition;
Brooksby Village;
free take‑away

Wood For Sale: 7 pickup truck loads all cut &  
split. $100 a truck load or buy all.

 (978) 462‑8337

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

Cambridge SOUND works; 3 piece music sys‑ 
tem for computers or TV, $95.

PAIR of STEREO SPEAKER stands for use with  
satellite speakers. $40.

 HP INK JET PRINTER, Excellent condition, $25.
2 Vacuum Cleaners $60. Call  508‑246‑5111

DELL DUAL CORE WIRELESS LAPTOP
Fast Great condition Loaded with XPPro comes  

with recovery discs 978.985.9727  $140

PURITAN LAWN CEMETERY ‑ 2 lots with 4 buri‑ 
als. Casket opening & closing. Valued at  
$6800. Will sell for $6500. (781) 598‑5433

Wood and Composite Handicap Access Ramp
Ramps measure, 36’ long x 4’ wide with an ad‑ 
ditional 4’ x 4’ level change of direction for a  
total of 40 ft.
It can accommodate a change of elevation of  
36” per code. 1” per foot, 8 degrees max. Fea‑ 
tures, pressure treated lumber, 2” x 8” floor  
framing. 4” x 4” support and guide post at 6ft    
0c. It has 2” x 4” rails, and skirting below, with  
grey Trex composite decking. Post claim with  
vinyl sleeves. Can be picked up “As Is” for  
$2500. Can be designed, permitted, delivered,  
and set on new concrete peer foundation, and  
guaranteed, $4500.  For more Information;

Call David, (617) 549‑4365

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

Great Stereo System Luxman Tuner Amp.  
Cambridge sound Works speakers, RCA sub  
woofer, Technics side disc CD player New  
$1200 sell $300 603‑474‑3387:508‑560‑2982

MISSION LIBRARY TABLE DESK with origi‑ 
nal hardware(17A style of 174) in good con‑ 
dition. Appraised at $2,500.00 but will sell  
for $1,800.00.

Contact Information:  Please call Debbie at  
(978)766‑6403.

SKILLED TRADES:
BUILDING PROF. JOBS!

No Resume?  No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a professional to  

hand‑match each job seeker with
each employer!

This is a FREE service!
Simply create your profile by phone or online  
and, for the next 180‑days, our professionals  

will match your profile to employers who
 are hiring right now!

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 40!

1‑866‑321‑8985
or

northofboston.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling system or  
use our convenient Online form today so our  

professionals can get started matching you with  
employers that are hiring ‑ NOW!

Choose from one of the following positions to  
enter your information:

Electrician
Carpenter

Plumber; Pipefitter &  
Steamfitter

HVAC & Refrigeration
Mason

SIDING AND WINDOW
 INSTALLER

EXPERIENCED
 Must be able to cover trim properly.
 Install vinyl replacement windows,

 storm doors, garden and bow windows
and patio doors.

Highest prices paid
 for good quality work & experience.

Call (603) 894‑4466

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR

EXPERIENCED

GLASS
TECH/GLAZER
 Willing to train mechanically inclined

individual.

Call Don 978‑479‑2887

 Full Time
Vending Machine Mechanic

Vending machine maintenance mechanic  
needed for a full time position in Chelmsford.  

Monday thru Friday daytime schedule.
Applicant needs mechanical and electronic

 experience. Vending experience helpful but not  
required. Excellent starting pay with benefits  

and a company vehicle.
Please send your resume to

phil@vmcvend.com

Facility Manager
Seafood processor seeks person to oversee  

physical plant and all systems including:
electrical, plumbing, refrigeration.

 Hands on. strong organizational skills a must.  
Full time, salaried with benefits.

 Apply in person at
 24 West Howell St.,
 Boston, MA 02125
 or email resume to

 lucym@foleyfish.com

Wanted; Baseball card collections.
All sports, all years.
Call (978) 857‑3005

AIR Conditioner; (4) Asking $30 ea. or $100  
for all 4. 14’ ALUMINUM boat, 9.9 hp motor  
and fishing equipment. All in good shape,  
$2500/Best offer. Call (978) 373‑4033

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CEMENT/CONCRETE MIXER Just tuned up,  
7.5hp clean, towable  runs great $1500
            Call Today 781‑910‑1018

FURNITURE AND OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS  
Dining room table, 4 chairs & side board, $750,  
green leather sofa & loveseat, $300, brown  
leather sofa & loveseat, $175, patio table with  
4 chairs & umbrella, $75.  A lot more furniture  
and other household items. (978) 470‑3021

HAIR SALON EQUIPMENT, Reception desk, 5  
stations, 5 chairs, 2 shampoo chairs/sinks, pedi  
chair/sink, washer/dryer, $2500. 978‑856‑5913

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes‑chisels‑adzes‑clamps‑calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1‑888‑405‑2007.

HIGH CHAIR ‑ By Baby Trend. Like brand new,  
used only a handful of times. Paid $100 sell for  
$60. Call 978‑885‑5503

KITCHEN CART; Open concept. Still in box,  
$200/Best offer. Batttery Operated power  
chair, never used, with battery and foot rest.  
$700/Best  SCOOTER; Blue, with new battery,  
$250/Best Call 978‑556‑0336 ‑ Haverhill MA

LAWN TRACTOR ‑ Simplicity Broadmoor Lawn  
Tractor, 38” width rollers with twin catcher,  
18hp. Excellent condition. $1250/best offer  
Call 978‑774‑8648

MISC Wires; Outlets; Fuse box. Lights,
Fixtures. Etc. To much to list! All new!

$75. Call (978) 546‑6154

TIRES; 3 Goodyear, all weather insurance tires.  
P225/60R16. Like new. paid $104 ea. asking  

$50 ea. or $125/set. NEUTON cordless mower;  
great condition. All accessories included. Needs  

battery. $100/best offer.  Call 978‑546‑6154

YOUNIQUE Do you want super long lashes for  
$29? Call me at 617‑306‑3192  

youniqueproducts.com/AmandaLewis14
Selling opportunities also available!

BUNDY TRUMPET
good starter $100 or best offer

978‑270‑3376

PIANO; 1917 Upright, Kohler & Cambpell, model  
#190255. Cleaned, re‑tuned in 2013. $250.  
Older pianos have a more unique sound than  

modern 978‑372‑1944 Pick up in Groveland Ma

DANVILLE, NH: Lease to own, 4 bedroom, 2  
bath, AC, Garage, 3 acres++. Just redone  
$2000 mo. lease, $298,900 with 2 yr. option  

Call (603) 382‑9559

NEWBURYPORT; 3 Bed, 1 bath Ranch. Lg lot.  
Central Air/Heating. Open floor plan. Fireplace.
$1750/mo+Utilities. 1st/last 617‑461‑0004

DISHWASHER,Kenmore, under counter  white,  
approx 4 yrs. old excellent  working cond $100  
REFRIDGERATOR,Kenmore older model,  stand  
ard  size runs good $75.            508)451‑0515

BED, Queen Sealy Closeouts from Macy’s.  
Super nice! $350‑$450. Kings and Fulls. Can  
deliver. Call 603‑235‑1773

APPLIANCES; GE FRIDGE w/bottom freezer,  
Black, excellent condition, Best offer. MAYTAG  
Gas stove; with convection oven, Black, excel‑ 
lent condition, Best offer. MAYTAG dish‑ 
washer; Quite series 200, Black, excellent  
condition, Best offer. NUTONE Range hood;  
Black, excellent condition, Best offer. MUST  
SELL THIS WEEK! Call Tom 978‑683‑6966

ANTIQUE 1940s 6 draw dresser, $300.
Collectible 1950s Chrome  & formica Dinette   

set, w/4 chairs, $400.

 Call 978‑476‑1934

NEW FIRST CROP HAY ‑  Green tender native  
hay, You pick up at farm. $5 from the wagon.

Maple Acre Farm, Groveland , MA
Call  Bob 978‑270‑2762

SALEM NH Sat. 6/14, 8‑2pm ‑ 21 Fox Run Ln.

Large selection of house, yard items and
furniture. Refrigerator, 1996 Cadillac Sedan.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

ESTATE SALE: MOVING TO FLORIDA
 “All Must Go”  Kitchen/Parlor/Bedroom Set &    

  more   Call (978) 372‑3896

HAMMOCK heavy tube construction w/mattress  
& head shade. Hardly used Great condition  
$200 best offer (978) 774‑4566

SINK; White, 32.75 inches by 31.75. Faucet,  
soap dispenser. Like new, $150.

DINING ROOM SET; with hutch. Gorgeous, ex‑ 
cellent condition. 6 chairs. $800/Best offer.

Call 978‑373‑1691 or 781‑307‑5202

WASHER AND DRYER LG Truesteam RED  
washer and dryer less than 3 years old. Excel‑ 
lent condition. $925. Derry NH,  651‑338‑0333

Window Air Conditioner with remote, 10,000  
BTU’s, Friedrich, used 1 season, excellent rat‑ 
ing will sell for half price $245.00

 Call John (978) 969‑1467 (Beverly)

SALEM, NH ‑ MOVING  YARD SALE ‑
28 Corinthian Drive, Sat. 6/14, 9‑2pm.
New & used items. Household goods
clothing,  jewelry and much more

PLAISTOW NH ‑ BARN SALE PART VI
 Sat. 6/14, 7 am‑12 pm, 136 Main St.
Accumulated items from Estates in

Francestown, Nashua, and Merrimack NH.
Antique dressers, chairs, magic lantern, ACs,  
small cement mixer, grinding stones,  items

under $1. Bike parts, Mavic wheels, 1976 MG.

Costume Jewelry
Buying Costume,

Outdated and
Vintage Jewelry

Broken OK ~ CASH PAID
Call Kelly; Local Buyer 508‑801‑0925

Wood and Composite Handicap Access Ramp
Ramps measure, 36’ long x 4’ wide with an ad‑ 
ditional 4’ x 4’ level change of direction for a  
total of 40 ft.
It can accommodate a change of elevation of  
36” per code. 1” per foot, 8 degrees max. Fea‑ 
tures, pressure treated lumber, 2” x 8” floor  
framing. 4” x 4” support and guide post at 6ft    
0c. It has 2” x 4” rails, and skirting below, with  
grey Trex composite decking. Post claim with  
vinyl sleeves. Can be picked up “As Is” for  
$2500. Can be designed, permitted, delivered,  
and set on new concrete peer foundation, and  
guaranteed, $4500.  For more Information;

Call David, (617) 549‑4365

ANDOVER JEWELRY EXCHANGE
25 Yrs in business BUYING vintage or costume,  

new, old, or broken, at top reasonable prices!
617‑759‑9412   maspector@comcast.net

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718
HAVERHILL Immaculate 2 bedroom condo with  

loft. New dishwasher, lovely hardwood floors.  
Near library. Avail. now $1300. 978‑476‑5185

ROWLEY, MA

  
Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  

you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious
 2 bedroom apartments from only $1090‑$1110  

including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  
on‑site management plus many other amenities.

Enjoy country living while only
30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

HAVERHILL, MA:2 bedroom, 1st floor, near park,  
updated, parking, washer/dryer hookups. Sec‑ 
tion 8 approved. $895+util.    978‑210‑1850.

ª    LAWRENCE, MA    ª
 Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on

site. Rents start Studios @ $695;
1 bedroom, $795; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot

water, $1050+ 978‑970‑2300

LAWRENCE SO, MA ‑ newly painted, deleaded,  
2 bedroom, quiet area, secure. Parking. No  
pets. $1100. includes heat.   617‑592‑8266.

METHUEN; 2 bedroom, 3rd floor, Near I93/I495.  
Washer/Dryer/Storage in basement.

1 car parking $950/mo. Call 603‑898‑8986

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,120 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $920 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

PLAISTOW ‑ large wraparound staircase studio,  
totally renovated. Deck,  fenced yard. All utilities  
including cable/WiFi. $785/mo. 603 382‑0435

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms
$1,100 ‑ $1,450; includes heat / hot water;
Very clean, fully applianced. Coin‑op laundry.
No dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Call 603‑898‑9206 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1000/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $890/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

Salisbury Beach/Seabrook, Beautiful 3 bedroom.  
Directly on the Ocean w/parking.  $1400+
Avail. Sept 2‑May 31. Call 978‑975‑4001

SALISBURY / SEABROOK
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

No Pets, Call 603‑760‑2503

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
www.sresre.com WE GET RESULTS!

Derry large 1 bedroom with utilities......$895
Derry 3 bedroom heat included…..$1395

Derry 3 bedrm, garage, yard hardwood $1250  
Derry Lg 2 Bedroom Garage Hardwood $1075  
Derry Moble Homes for Rent / Sale ….$1095

  Charlestown Ma House for Rent / Sale.. $2495
*Join our Company and make $$$ in 2013*

**Southern NH. & Mass**
603‑432‑5453

ANDOVER/BRADFORD/CHELMSFORD/
METHUEN : retail office space available, small  
and large units at affordable rates, flexible  
floor plans and terms, on site parking, high  
traffic locations.  Rents starting as low as  
$395.00/month.

Contact Dave at 978‑689‑8006 x12

First Choice Realty Group
(978)689‑8006

ANDOVER:  DOWNTOWN 1800 sf. 1st floor,
 Commercial/offices, parking available.

Call for more details  978‑502‑6445

 ANDOVER Renovated 3 room  office in desira‑ 
ble downtown location. 1st floor. 460 s.f. Ideal  
for Lawyer, Accountant or Realtor. $1275/mo  
Incl heat & electricity. Call   978‑387‑0678

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson  
Park Rt 114. Full service individual offices.  

$495‑up 978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

Plaistow, NH ‑ Commercial Lease Several units  
available in Beautiful kept Professional Of‑ 
fice/Retail building minutes from the Mass  
boarder. Great location to relocate your busi‑ 
ness or open a new one. Right on Rte. 125  
with great visibility and signage. Don’t miss  
out on these fantastic rentals starting at  
$775.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1200/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

DERRY, NH ‑  Kendall Pond Community
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air. $95k.

Call 603‑818‑8933

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

Andover Estate, Beautifully furnished 1,  
2 or 3 bedrooms. Million dollar home to  
share. Handy location, near Rtes. I‑93 I‑495,  
25 mins north of Boston. Short‑OR‑Long  
Term Rentals.   $1200 up, All utilities.

Brokers Welcome. Linda: (781) 956‑9946
Selling Houses, Inc.   See pictures at;

andoverextendedstayvacationhome.com
LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

SALISBURY BEACH: $180/wk, 1 bedroom
Private bath, kitchenette, cable, parking, No  

pets Todd (603) 382‑1669 603‑234‑1458

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, & cable.  
$180/ week. Call (978)465‑3392

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

ANDOVER, $550 Utilities/internet included.
Professional person seeks same. Executive area,  
large furnished room, private home. 93/125. No  

smoke. 1st/last/security.  978‑475‑7526

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.  
Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495. Call  
for details to view our model 855‑592‑4942

 ANDOVER 5 spacious rooms freshly painted  1  
bed, 1 den/home office. Large eat‑in kit, all ap‑ 
pliances $1425+ heat & elec. 978‑475‑0596

 
ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN OH Sat 10‑4 Sun.  

12‑3. MOVE IN NOW. No application  fees!
 Heat & hot water included! Pets welcome!

1 BEDROOM STARTS $1650, 2  BEDROOMS  
START $2100, 3 BEDROOMS START $2700

Contact Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

 

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1200/mo.  978‑891‑3153

BRADFORD, MA

 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING AT ITS BEST
lPool  lCentral A/C  lPlayground

Basketball/tennis court l Free storage
lFree heat, hot water, gas

    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  
Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

BEVERLY, MA: Now  accepting applications for  
 2 bedroom apartments for the elderly and  
those requiring physically accessible units. Im‑ 
mediate occupancy available for 2 bedroom  
apartments. Rent based on income and sec‑ 
tion 8 program. Call Mon.‑Fri., 9‑5pm

 (978) 927‑2606
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BUY NOW

2011 NISSAN
MAXIMA SV
3.5L, Premium with Nav-
igation, Bluetooth, Rear
Camera, Panoramic
Roof, Nissan Certified
until 100k.
# 1433 $25,994

BUY NOW

2011 NISSAN
ROGUE S
Automatic, A/C, CD
Player, Power Win-
dows & Locks, Certi-
fied Untill 100k Miles.
# 1377 $16,597

BUY NOW

2012 INFINITI
G37X AWD
Premium wNav, Only 21k
Miles, Heated Leather, Sun-
roof, XM, Bose, Bluetooth,
Back Up Camera and More
Warranty..
# 1418 $28,884

2013 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5SV

$20,897BUY NOW

Only 8k Miles, Certified
‘till 100,000 Miles, Auto,
A/C, CD, PW/PL, Power
Seat, Bluetooth, 38MPG!.
# 31071A

BUY NOW

2011 HONDA
CR-V EX
1 Owner Trade, 34,000
Miles, 4WD, Sunroof,
PW/PL, CD, Player,
Alloy Wheels, & More.
# 40589A $19,454 BUY NOW

2013 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5S
Only 14k Miles, Certified
‘till 100,000 Miles, Auto,
A/C, CD, PW/PL, Power
Seat, Bluetooth, 38MPG!.
# 40277A $20,754SALE PRICE

2012 HONDA
CIVIC LX
Auto, 1-Owner, Extra Clean,
LOW MILES - 16,285! LX
trim. CD Player, iPod/MP3
Input, Serviced here
#40717B $15,994BUY NOW

2011 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5S
Auto, A/C, CD Player,
Power Windows &
Locks, Factory Certi-
fied Untril 100K.
# 1435 $15,954 BUY NOW

2012 NISSAN
LEAF SL
Navigation, Bluetooth,
Heated Seats, CD,
XM Radio, Alloys,
Only 1,000 Miles!.
# 40425B $19,994

BUY NOW

2011 NISSAN
MURANO S
AWD, 1 Owner Trade, V6,
Auto, A/C, Power Options,
CD, Alloys, Privavy Glass,
36,000 Miles, Certified.
# 40720A $21,994

2012 NISSAN
TITAN S

$28,994BUY NOW

5.6L V8, CREW CAB,
Auto, A/C, Only 6,000
Miles, Pwr Options,inc
Rear Window, Alloys,
Smells New!
# 30981A

2012 DODGE
DURANGO

$27,494BUY NOW

Auto, Sunroof, 3rd Row
Seat, All Wheel Drive,
Rear Air, Dual Zone A/C,
Satellite Radio, Flex Fuel.
# 40746A

*All leases 12,000 miles per year, 1st payment, acq. fee, tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan Rebate(s). In stock models only... NMAC credit approval required. 0% APR in lieu of all rebates for up to 60 months on most models. 1.99% APR available for 48 months with tier 1 credit approval. Ends 6/17/2014.

NISSAN®

SERVICE
Open Saturday 8am-5pm

nissanwoburn.com
JCT. I-93 & 128, Woburn
781-835-3500

APR
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

0%
APR

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

0%Power Seat, Intelligent Key,
Bluetooth, Steering Wheel
Audio, Class Leading MPG!

Model # 13114. 22 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

ALL NEW 2014 NISSAN
VERSA NOTE S PLUS

NEW 2014 NISSAN
ROGUE SELECT AWD

NEW 2014 NISSAN
MAXIMA S

ALL NEW 2014 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5S

ALL NEW 2014 NISSAN
PATHFINDER S AWD

Automatic, A/C, Cruise Con-
trol, 4 Speaker CD Audio,
Rear Spoiler and More!

Model # 11514. 6 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

0.9%
APR

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

0%
APR

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

Lease
$79

Per Mo. 24 Months with
$2,999 cash or trade down.

0.9%
APR

for 36 Months
at this price

Lease
$179

Per Mo. 39 Months with
$2,999 cash or trade down.

0%
APR

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

Lease
$139

Per Mo. 24 Months with
$2,999 cash or trade down.

Lease
$69

Per Mo. 24 Months with
$2,999 cash or trade down.

38 MPG

3rd Row Seat, Tri
Zone Climate, Keyless
Entry, 6 Disc CD, 18”
Alloys, and More!

Power Windows & Locks,
CD Audio with Ipod inter-

face, Keyless Entry, Security
System, & More!

Model# 25014. 8 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.Modell # 29014. 8 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

Power Sunroof, Intelli-
gent Key, Bluetooth,
18”Alloy Wheels &
and Much More!

Model # 16114. 6 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

40 MPG

Auto, Power Windows, Locks &
Mirrors, A/C, Keyless Entry,
CD Audio and Much More!

Model # 12014. 6 IN STOCK AT THIS PRICE.

ALL NEW 2014 NISSAN
SENTRA S

Lease
$59

Per Mo. 24 Months with
$2,499 cash or trade down.

39 MPG

Tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. *0.9% APR available for 36 months with Tier 1 credit approval on select Certified preowned Nissan vehicles. In stock models only.. ENDS 6/17/2014.

Hurry In For Great Deals On All These Featured Pre-Owned Vehicles!

$29.95$29.95
OIL&FILTER CHANGE

Includes Free
Multi Point Vehicle

Inspection. Plus
external Car Wash

(outside only)Only
*MUST present coupon to any Kelly Nissan Service Dept. at “write up”. Cannot be
combined with any other offer. Nissan models only. Other models may be extra. Up to 5 quarts.
Synthetic oil additional. Tax and any waste disposal fees are additional. Expires 6/30/2014.

Lease
$49

Per Mo. 24 Months with
$2,499 cash or trade down.

“If we advertise it, we’ll
have it when you get here.
It’s easy. It’s honest,
and it’s guaranteed.”
Brian Kelly

$13,990

List ................$16,385
NMAC Cash......-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates .-$1,895

Buy $19,490

List....................$23,720
NMAC Cash..........-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates ...-$3,730

Buy
$19,590

List ..................$22,545
Kelly Savings & Rebates .....-$2,955

Buy $26,590

List . . . . . . . .$31,940
NMAC Cash . . .-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates .-$4,850

Buy
$25,590

List . . . . . . . .$32,395
NMAVC Cash . .-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$6,305

Buy
$15,390

List ..................$17,600
NMAC Cash ........-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates .-$1,710

Buy

ONE OF THREE KELLY NISSAN LOCATIONS!

AAA DOG TRAINING WITH A HEART
Only $35 ‑private training.

Problem dogs a specialty 603‑642‑5084

LANDSCAPERS/World Commercial Residential  
28 inch self propelled mower, mint condition  
10.5 HP Briggs & Stratton engine, New $2099  
sale price $950. Also commercial residential  
leaf blower, best offer. Call (978) 352‑6968

HAYWARD SUPER PUMP
w/1 hp motor. Used 3 seasons.

$175.  Call (978) 475‑0466

Toy Sheltie.. AKC TRI‑COLOR (F)12 weeks old,
up to date on shots ready to go  $950.00 firm

“FATHERS DAY SPECIAL”  (978) 407‑7269

Tabby Kittens  8wks, Box trained
2‑black & white (1‑m,1‑f) 1‑ calico $75.00

  Call Jim  978‑397‑0198

 STRAYS IN NEED
needs to find homes for 2 sweet dogs. Both  

around 5 yrs. spayed females. Mini Schnauzer &  
Boston Terrier. 978‑774‑1409 or 978‑777‑0825

MORKIE PUPPIES Yorkie/Maltese puppies  
13 weeks old with puppy shots. These pups  
are adorable with great temperaments.
Parents on site. Males 600.00. Females  
800.00. Call 603‑670‑8182

MALCHI PUPS Champion bloodline, 3 male long  
ha8ir, 1 male short hair. First shots, wormed,  
$600. Call (978) 969‑6971

LABRADOODLE PUPS multi‑generational,
No Shed, cute, intelligent, sociable, allergy  

friendly, vet certificate, shots,  1 yr guarantee,  
parents on premises. Ready 7/12. $1095.  

www.nhdoodles.com  603‑303‑8784

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS Quality Large boned,  
Parents 100 lbs +, very friendly, shots, vet  
checked. $900+ up. Call  603‑435‑9344

FREE to good home ‑ Parrot young only 6 mon‑ 
ths old. Well behaved. Really nice bird. Loves  
to talk, learns fast. Comes with cage & food. I  
can not keep him at this time. 978‑ 476‑7855

FREE CAT. Milo is a 5‑year old golden  
short‑haired indoor cat. A bit timid but very  
friendly! Owner is moving and can’t take him.  
Come take and love him.
Call Charlie 978‑255‑2447.

English Cream Golden Retriever Puppies Trained
AKC/OFA, Health Guarantee, Great Pedigree.  

Vaccinated, Wormed, Socialized. With an
EXTENDED TRAINING, without treats!

No Jumping, No Biting & House Trained.
28 Years Experience. We train ANY breed!

Heidi 978‑417‑9249  www.justbehaving.com

Mini Rat Terrier Pups M/F 10‑12 lb. grown fam‑ 
ily raised, shots, wormed, health certificate   
$150 each Call  (603) 235‑6322

DOGGIE SLEEPOVERS:
We will take loving care of your

precious dog in our Swampscott home.
Large fenced in yard. No cages.

Many Great References!
Friendly dogs only please,

Call 781‑599‑9465

QUALITY LOAM For Sale
Large Quantities ‑ Screened Loam

Please call 978 375‑7001

CORGI puppies; AKC Registered, Health
Certificates. Parents on premise, Great family  
companions, very entertaining.  Ready for new  

families, 6/26. $800  Call (603) 446‑4310

Cavachon, Cockapoochon, Cocker, Wheatens,  
Shih‑chon, Goldendoodles, Pekapoo, Maltipoo,  

Chihuahua, Poochon, etc $550+ 603‑942‑9970

Bengal & Maine Coon Kittens/Cats
$150‑$750,  Call, 603‑818‑8136
Email: attractivecats@mac.com

www.attractivecats.com

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

 DIAMONDBACK 400Rb recumbent exercise  
bike, 6 programs with 16 levels of resistance,  
hands free heart rate control, excellent condi‑ 
tion  +  instruction book. $350. 508‑633‑2202

SCHWINN Woman’s Bike;
Like New, $80

Call (978) 382‑3372 ‑ Methuen, MA

AKC LAB PUPS
 These pups will be Vet. checked, 1st shot,  

wormed, AKC registration papers, 5 generation  
pedigree background of Champions. Ready to go  

 Text Bob @ (978) 879‑6229

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

R. A. Vitale Electric
Master Electrician. Low Rates. Fully Insured
 For all your electrical needs. Lic. #A20829.

 978‑979‑0858

 BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
è  WONG FLOORS  ç

   Install ‑  Sand ‑  Refinish
FREE estimate ‑ Fully insured

617‑884‑3494 or 978‑328‑9200
 www.wongfloors.com

VILLAGE FLOORING CO. l Install
l Sand l Finish l Repairs l Staining

30 Yrs Experience. Insured..  978‑689‑3385

CITY CONSTRUCTION Inc., Design Build
Additions, In‑Law Suites, Kitchens, Baths
Basements, Sump Pumps, Patios & Walls

Licensed/Insured. CS075061 / HIC 177149
Free Design Consultation. Free Estimates  
mycityconstruction.com 978‑409‑8650

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑273‑7243, 603‑898‑1035

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

Gutters,  seamless aluminum, cleanings,
leaf guard. 25 yrs. experience. 978‑973‑5410.

PK Painting & Contracting Inc.
Interior / Exterior painting 5 Year warranty

Licensed & insured 978‑201‑1580

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

DAGATI HOME INSPECTIONS
 Servicing North Eastern MA & Southern, NH.

  MA lic. #677, NH lic. #72.
Call Tony Dagati 978‑902‑0398; 978‑687‑4183  

www.dagatihomeinspections.com. Quality
 inspections. Reasonable rates. Fully insured.

 BATH LINERS; WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing  LIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800‑453‑6171  
mrtub.com

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

Ø  ALL TYPES OF MASONRY  ×
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978‑948‑2566

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

Mario’s Masonry
step,tile,culturestone,patio,repair 978‑682‑5499

SAS Landscaping, LLC
Property Maintenance & Development

Serving Northern MA & NH (603) 401‑8282

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

CRAIG’S PAINTING, INTERIOR SPECIALIST
NO JOB  IS TOO SMALL
Insured. Free Estimate.

978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

RELIABLE PAVING
(866) 859‑0704 ‑ FREE Estimates

Residential / Commercial

SAMCO PAVING
& Sealcoating. 978‑281‑0909 / 800‑934‑4007
Free Est. Fully Ins.  www.samcopavingma.com

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

Roofers Ladder Hoist 44’ almost new $1800
Portable SS stud welder $1600 *1 Ton electric  
Coffing Hoist 3 phase 208V., $900 * 2 Ton  
Coffing I beam trolley $175 (978) 777‑4633

WOOD WORKING TOOLS; Pipe clamps,
Tap end die set, Drum sander, Router table/bits

Many more. Call 603‑401‑7435

CHEVY NOVA 1979 2 door 78K, Southern origin,  
for resto/many new parts, reg. & insp $3900  
w/vet wheels, $3100/wo firm (978) 465‑3913

MERCEDES 380 SL 1983 Maroon/Tan, 2 tops  
excellent running condition. No rust 169,000  
mile $7200 best offer  Call (603) 898‑1922

“AS NEEDED” CARETAKER ‑ Wedding,
anniversary, graduation to attend... I will care for  

your adult/elderly loved one for the hours you  
need me. $25/hr weekdays, $35/hr weekends  

(2 hr. min). Excellent references. Merrimack Val‑ 
ley So. NH area only.  D. Marie 603‑738‑7005

ATTENTION: CNA’s, LNA’s, HHA’s
Visiting Angels has openings for experienced
Caregivers looking to make a difference in an

elder’s life. Minimum requirements include drivers 
license, experience, references, clean cori.

Call to schedule appointment 978‑462‑6161

ATTENTION ‑‑ Seeking energetic, highly organ‑ 
ized, motivated person for house cleaning,

errands, etc. $13/hr. 978‑423‑1184 Tewksbury

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  
doctors, shopping, airport, etc. Experienced  

844‑860‑0157 or 781‑842‑0504
CAREGIVER NEEDED ‑ Newburyport private  

home. Advanced patient. Extensive experience  
and nursing skills needed, companion care.  

Weekends only, both days. References.
Please call 978‑465‑3763

 Home Care Connection Network
Do You Need Help Caring for your Loved  
one? We have CNA’s & Homemakers Ready  
to provide top quality care. To schedule a  
free estimate   Call Jill 978‑837‑2088

 I Am A Personal Caretaker
LOOKING FOR WORK with elderly persons.

Mature, certified, VERY RELIABLE.
20 YRS EXPERIENCE in all levels of care, plus  
Dementia / Alzheimer’s. Light various house‑ 

keeping ok, flex hours, will travel.
Excellent References. Call 978‑255‑2111

OOD JOBS ‑ MD appts.,  meal prep,
errands, laundry, companion etc, no house‑ 
work. Low rates. References. Call  (978)  
758‑6149, leave message. No job too small

¬¬ PCA for male quad in Beverly, MA ¬ ¬
PT flex. hours Good pay! This position must be  

filled ASAP. Come join our team! 978 969‑2921,
(  Call between 10am‑5pm     (

VISITING ANGELS, Danvers, currently recruiting  
qualified caregivers, HHA’s, CNA’s, Compan‑ 
ions & compassionate experienced Aides.   
FT/PT Variety of shift hours and locales from  
Lynnfield to Rockport. Competitive pay, bene‑ 
fits, mileage reimbursements. 978‑774‑7400!

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

Private Math Tutor
All grades, resume upon request.

Call CJ 978‑618‑2381 (Methuen, MA)

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978‑884‑5698

POOL SERVICES
Openings, liner replacements, leak repair
and cleanings. Call Frank 781‑598‑0178.

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
pressure wash everything steam. 978‑973‑2009

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

 FORCE OF WATER Pressure Washing ‑ Homes,  
pool patios, decks, etc. Deck staining, House  

painting. Free estimate.  Anthony 603‑247‑4555

MICHAEL N. ROGERS ‑ Finish Carpentry, custom  
woodworking, kitchens, remodeling. Insured.

978‑994‑2751. bassimage@comcast.net

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

L’ITALIEN & SON Home Remodeling We do it all!  
Kitchens, bath, additions, decks, finished base‑ 
ment, exteriors Lic/Insured Chip 978‑621‑6672

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION  ‑ Interior/Exterior
 Carpentry,  Decks, Additions. Licensed, Insured.
Free estimates 603‑898‑0984 or 978‑687‑0220

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978‑375‑1976

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES
 We also do moves. Insured.

978‑361‑5216

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A‑Z  978‑973‑2009

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es‑ 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

HANG ‑ TAPE‑ PAINT
Repairs. New Work. Demo. Frame, carpentry &  

more. Norman 603‑890‑3113

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by
ROC Electric. MA Lic #20045A.

NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978‑815‑3876

SUMMER  SPECIALS!!! Get Your kitchens,  
baths, siding, doors , windows & roofs ready!.  
Fully insured. Free estimates. 978‑902‑7644

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason‑ 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding. Rubber  
roofs, decks, windows. Certified installers. Lic/  
Insured member BBB  978‑265‑6843 M/C,Visa

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

APEX Landscaping

LAWN MOWING
Senior discounts. Spring Clean Ups / Mulch

978‑973‑2410

 BROTHERS LANDSCAPING Yard clean ups,
 Grass Cutting & Garage clean outs!

Mulch buy 4 yards, 1 yard free! Senior citizens  
20% discount. Call Tom 978‑289‑7544

B. TISBERT Tree & Landscaping. Hydroseed,
 Irrigation, Landscape Design, Walls, Walkways.  

Tree removal. 978‑375‑4130 ‑ 603‑401‑1667

Gardner’s Landscaping
Quality services we provide. Lawnmowing,

 Spring cleanups, dethatching, pruning,
 bark mulch, plantings & much more

(978) 927‑2561

J&F LANDSCAPING:  40+years
New lawns, sod, trees shrubs loam, mows,  

dozer. Free estimates, insured 978‑685‑0783

B. TISBERT TREE & LANDSCAPING ‑
Tree removal‑trim, Stump grinding , Landscape  
construction.  978‑375‑4130 ‑ 603‑401‑1667

DONOVAN TREE REMOVAL, LLC  ‑ Insured  
Free Est. Spring Specials! 603‑842‑0487   

www.donovantreeremoval.com

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
Special SPRING Rates!  Fast/Quality Service
978‑689‑8373     livingstonfamilytree.com

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

PLANTE’S TREE (978) 399‑8487 ‑
50% OFF Tree removal, now thru June 16th.  
Stump grinding, prof climbers. Fully Insured.

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603‑365‑7364

SALEM TREE SERVICE
 Very Low Reasonable Rates! Insured, covered  

by workers comp.  N.H. 603‑489‑3632

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.

Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

MASTER PLUMBER‑Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978‑476‑9827

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

 CHEVY Camaro SS 2000, low miles, body kit,  
custom wheels, charcoal leather. All power,  

T‑tops $13,500/reasonable offer 603‑341‑1818

CHEVROLET, Malibu 2003. 137k miles. 4 door,  
6 cylinder, automatic. 137k miles. Good com‑ 
muter car. Looks nice, dependable.. $2500.  
603‑560‑0346

TOYOTA MR2 1989
2 seater 4cyl., T roofs,  loaded  Best Offer

 (603) 247‑0567

FOUR TIRES ‑ LIKE NEW
 P205/55R16 M&S. $175 or best offer.
Call (978) 774‑4566

TRAILER HITCH
 like new, complete with hardware & wires $45.  

Call 978‑242‑2976

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

BUICK CENTURY 2002; Emerald Green, 20K  
Original miles, New tires, Fully loaded, 1 owner,  

$4900. Call 781‑605‑8170 or 978‑387‑1185

BUICK LESABRE 2001
MINT CONDITION! 3.8 V6,

$4000 ‑ Call for details 603‑890‑6941

BUICK,  ParkAve Ultra 1998. 92k: 28 highway,  
Leather, mech exc, Supercharged, $3250.

 Call 970‑576‑9350

BUICK REGAL 2001; 195K miles, body work is in  
good shape, $2000 as is.

BUICK LESABRE 2001; 198K mikes, $2000 as is  
Both 1 owner, Call (603) 893‑6292

CHEVROLET CAMARO Z28; 1987, Custom flat  
black, Red interior, Excellent body and ground  
effects, Nice wheels, Side pipes, Rare factory  
350, Fast. $1300 Delivered, Call 603‑560‑0686

AUTOS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

TAILORING/SEWING

TREE REMOVAL

TREE REMOVAL

ADULT CARE

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE

PLUMBING/HEATING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CARPENTRY

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

PRESSURE WASHING

POOL CLEANING/SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES

TUTORING

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

ADULT CARE

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

TOOLS/MACHINERY

SPORTING GOODS

SEASONAL ITEMSPETS & FREE PETS

ROOFING & SIDING

TILING

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

REMODELING

PLASTERING

PAINTING & PAPERING

PAVING/CEMENT

MASONRY WORK

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

HOUSE PAINTING

HOME INSPECTION

HANDYPERSON

GUTTERS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FLOORS

ELECTRICAL

DRYWALL
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EZ-Pay 
Sign up for

today

Save Time 
Save Money

Start a home delivery subscription 
paying by EZ-Pay today or, convert 

your existing subscription to EZ-Pay. 

Call or email customer service for 
additional information.

customerservice@northofbostonmediagroup.com or 800-836-7800

sell

FAsT.
your cAr

cAll 978.
946.2300
TodAy.

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail
resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

AssistAnt third shift supervisor – North of Boston Media Group, No. Andover, MA
(The Eagle Tribune,The Salem News, The Gloucester Daily Times, The Daily News of Newburyport)
Full-time. This position assists in the management of daily operations of the packaging center. Primary job
responsibilities include preparing Omnizone production reports, work assignments, ensuring proper
staffing, set-up and operation of all packaging center equipment, training, performance management and
preventive maintenance. Ability to work well under deadline pressure required. Some moderate lifting
involved. Mechanical experience required. Hours are Sunday through Thursday 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. and
working one weekend every 4 weeks as a Machine Operator (Friday night 11 :30 p.m. to finish and Saturday
night 10:00 p.m. to finish).

sAles AssistAnt – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include providing sales and administrative support to our advertising department;
creating reports and analyzing data; assisting customers with advertising sales questions and requests. High
school diploma or GED required; some college helpful. Experience with Microsoft Word, Excel and Access
necessary. Qualified candidates must have excellent organizational, accuracy and analytical skills and be able
to communicate effectively.

Advertising sAles professionAl – North of Boston Media Group, No. Andover, MA and Beverly, MA
Full-Time. Come join our sales team! We are looking for a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced
sales professional to develop and maintain long-term relationships with existing and new clients through
creative and strategic selling in print and on-line. Be a part of the future of newspapers. One to three
years sales experience required. Prior media experience preferred with an emphasis on digital.
Exceptional written and verbal communication skills. Strong organizational skills, ability to set priorities
and meet deadlines.

digitAl sAles speciAlists – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking to add to our sales force to match its amazing growth of our digital products.
You will engage and strategize with advertisers to demonstrate North of Boston’s value and how we can assist
them in meeting their marketing objectives through a variety of digital platforms. Assist our advertising
executives on four-legged calls and training on digital products. Two to three years sales experience preferred.
Internet savvy. Exceptional written and verbal communication skills. Strong organizational skills, ability to
set priorities and meet deadlines.

customer service representAtive – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Part-time - Answer inbound phone calls consisting of various customer inquiries. The hours areWednesday,
Thursday and Friday 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Previous
customer service experience preferred. Must possess strong data entry skills, a clear telephone voice and the
ability to work well with the public.

mAteriAl hAndlers – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into machines for distribution in the
newspaper. Entry level position. Some moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must
be at least 18 years of age. Full-time – 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts available; Part-time – Friday night only 9:30
p.m. to 3:30 a.m.

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

RepoRteRs – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA; The Eagle-Tribune - NH Bureau,
Derry, NH
Full-time. We’re looking for energetic, enthusiastic self-starters who are comfortable working in mul-
tiple types of media; reporting and writing stories; shooting simple photos and videos to accompany
their work when appropriate; and immersed in the networks of social media. You should be nimble
and able to tailor your approach to stories to satisfy audiences viewing your work in print, on a desk-
top browser, mobile device or tablet. Candidates should be organized and tenacious and have a pas-
sion for journalism in the digital age. You’ll be expected to develop sources, generate story ideas and
break news. Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field, but we
really want to know what you’re able to do in a modem newsroom. Three years’ experience writing for
a daily publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license with a good driving record,
reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please include clips when emailing your resume.

RepoRteR – The Andover Townsman, Andover, MA
Full-Time. We’re searching for a talented reporter to cover government, schools, sports, as well as
features and investigative stories for our weekly publication. The successful candidate must have a
love of community journalism; be able to explain complicated issues in an easily understandable way;
thrive on multiple tasks while having fun; know the language and AP style; accept the ever changing
face of the news business; and recognize that reporters are the face of the newspaper in the community.
Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field. One to three years’
experience writing for a weekly or daily publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s
license with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please include
clips when emailing your resume.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail
resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

2010 CF‑MOTO, E‑CHARM, 150CC Scooter
Liquid cooled, Fuel injected, Disc brakes, 16”  

wheels, extra storage with back rest, 4K miles.
Excellent condition. $1195/best 603‑382‑5925

HONDA 1984 CB 700 ‑ Nighthawk S, blue/black,  
shaft drive. Excellent condition. $1500.
Call (978) 546‑9748

HARLEY DAVIDSON CUSTOM 1973 LOTS OF  
CHROME MODEL# FXEGL 1200cc. $5500 firm  

Call (603) 247‑0567

BMW 2002 Model # R1150R 2800 miles,  
Black heated grips, saddlebags, cover,  
charger, never dumped $7,000 508‑527‑4035

1991 FOUR WINDS 32’6”, Serious inquires only  
less than 1,000 hrs. on engine all redone,  4.5  
Westbeke gen. $17,500/best. 617‑733‑1422

1988 BLACK WATCH 26’ (2)‑225 Johnson out‑ 
boards, Cuddy cabin, galley, V berths, en‑ 
closed head. Boat has been upgraded cosmet‑ 
ically and with equipment. Very good condi‑ 
tion. $15k. Call (978) 777‑5491

1986 15 ft., GLASSTREAM Bowrider fiberglass  
boat, with 120 HP, Inboard Outboard motor.
1997, LoadRite trailer, many new parts,  
$1799/Best offer. Call Kevin 978‑283‑5062

16’ Lund Alum. Boat with trailer & 30 hp Mariner  
motor.Steering wheel, Styrofoam under  
wooden flr boards. $1,000 bo 978 281‑7544

ZODIAC 2000; Boat, Motor and Trailer.
Hard bottom w/center console.
$ 6900. Call Bob 978‑281‑3355

YAHMAHA MOTOR 9.9
Excellent condition $925/best reasonable offer  

Call (781) 258‑0002

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

$$ WE PAY THE MOST $$
CARS‑TRUCKS‑METALS

978‑462‑8262 ‑Free towing
www.salisburysalvage.com

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

JUNK CARS WANTED ‑ HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303‑2866

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER OneOwner A BEST BUY!  
Converted 7 passenger with side walk ramp  
for multiple uses, easy equipment movement  
or  save wear/tear on family car; for kids to  
beach/ballpark. See at 55 Putnam St (next to  
North Beverly elementary school.) 60k, good  
shape for older van. $6,500. 978‑922‑1678.

HONDA, Odyssey 2009. 71K miles. EX‑L ‑ Very  
well‑maintained & clean. Full maintenance rec‑ 
ords. $17,499. Call 978‑363‑1510

2004 CHEVY Silverado 1500; Black, 4x4 Pickup,
86k miles, good condition, Looks new,

Asking $11500/Best offer. Call  978‑465‑3913

HONDA RIDGELINE 2009 RTL ‑ 124k miles, ex‑ 
cellent condition. Timing belt service just done.  
One owner, lots of extras. $16,000 or best  
reasonable offer. 978‑815‑3881

DODGE RAM 1500, 2001 automatic, 4WD,  
good tires. Never plowed, cap, roof racks,  
$4,000. Needs a little work. (508) 523‑0116

CHEVY S‑10 1999 Ex cab. 4x4 pickup. V6, Auto,
AC, Power windows, w/cap. New tires, and  
tune up. Runs great! $1750. (978) 441‑6007

33’ Rockwood Travel Trailer 2009
Fully loaded, 2 slide outs, sleeps 4, A1 condition  

$17,995  Call (603) 642‑4012

2008 TrailManor; Model 2619, Hard side, Pop  
Up, AC, Bath, Sink, Stereo/CD, Freezer/Fridge,  

Gas stove, Oven, Outside/Inside shower,
Awning, TV antenna, Sleeps 6,  Excellent condi‑ 
tion, $14,500. 603‑425‑1136 ‑ Londonderry NH

MAZDA TRIBUTE, 2001 ES ‑ V6  In great  
shape for it’s age, recent $800 in maintenance  
(tune up, front brakes, synthetic oil change)  
145k miles. Asking $3849/best.

 Call (978) 922‑0854

LAND ROVER LR4 HSE; 2010, Navigation, rear  
DVD, blue metallic, Almond int., 35k miles,

6 speed, Auto. 3rd row seats, 978‑500‑1402

JEEP, Grand Cherokee 2001. 123600 miles.  
Trailer package, leather interior, CD, pwr seats  
& mirrors. Excellent condition. red w/beige
 interior. $3000. 781‑929‑3372

FORD EXPLORER 2003 Sport Trac 4x4
utility. 138K miles, Good condition. $5750.
Call 781‑605‑8170

PACE ARROW 2004 38 ft. motor home. Excel‑ 
lent condition. Only 2370 miles. 2 extensions.  
Sleeps 6.  Fully loaded. Runs on gas. All auto  

setup. Must see!! $70,000. Call 603 890‑3616

ALUMA‑LITE  1999; All aluminum frame,
30 foot, Great condition,Travel Camper/Trailer,  
With many extras. Beautiful inside and out.
Electric slide out makes it extra wide in the

 living areas. Full pull out awning,
 REDUCED to $6800.

 Pictures furnished upon request. Ready to pull  
away, or we could deliver. Call (978) 535‑5382

HONDA ACCORD EX‑L 2006 ‑ 1 Owner

All leather, moon roof, 117k miles, Mint
Condition.  $8,995 Call John (978) 423‑8279

HONDA CIVIC EX 2007  4 speed auto, 60,000  
miles. Mint condition.  With 5 year or 50000  
mile repair warranty. $13,100. 978 809‑1190

HONDA ODYSSEY 2001 ‑ 165,000 miles, runs  
good, clean, everything works.  Must see and  
drive! $3200. Call (603) 560‑9877

HYUNDAI Accent SE 2013
5 door hatchback, auto, white/grey cloth inte‑ 
rior. All power plus power moonroof. 7900 mi‑ 

les. Car is pristine. $14,500. Billy 617‑797‑9996

MERCEDES 2004 E320 Sedan, FLA car just ship‑ 
ped here, 1 owner. Always garaged, dealer  
service since new $11,500/best. 978‑818‑5068

MERCEDES BENZ 300SD
 ‑ Turbo diesel, $1995 or best offer

Call (978) 683‑6457
MERCURY Cougar Bostonian  Edition 1996 ‑
 1 owner. 71,500 miles. 8 cylinder, 2 door,
auto, electric start.  $2500. 978‑423‑0754

MINI, Cooper Clubman 2010. 37 MPG 44k miles  
Standard, White & Black, Incl Ext Maint, Pano  
Roof, Roof Rails, Blue Tooth, Original Owner,

Very Clean, $15600. (603)432‑4433

MITSUBISHI  ECLIPSE GLS 2003. 54500 miles.  
One owner V6 leather remote starter Black on  
black. $5500/Best Offer. Call 978‑314‑2660

MITSUBISHI GALLANT; 2003, 1 owner, Auto,  
Power windows, AC, 4 cyl, 4 Door. No rust.  
157k miles, $2800. Call (978) 465‑2016

NISSAN, 350Z 2007. 48,000 miles. Red Grand  
Touring convertible. Perfect condition. Factory  
installed navigation system,
 and Brambro brakes. $18500. 603‑370‑8614

NISSAN ALTIMA 2005 ‑ Automatic,
Alloy wheels, very good condition.
131,000 miles. $5700. Call 508‑246‑5111

NISSAN, Altima 2008 3.5 SL. 44,800 miles.  
Bose sound system, leather interior, moonroof,  

bluetooth, heated seats, remote start, great
 exterior condition, 4 brand new tires & more!  

Kelley Blue Book value is $17,685. 14,900.  
978‑548‑8574

PLYMOUTH NEON 2000
New tires. Make an offer.
Call 978‑283‑5610

GMC, Yukon 2000. 177,000 miles. Yukon  
Denali
Custom Billet Stainless Grille
Four‑Wheel Drive w/ different settings
Leather Interior ‑ Loaded
GM V8, 5.7 Liter Engine that will last forever
Fog‑lamps
Bose Speakers, which sound amazing
5 CD‑ CD Player
No chips in paint or body rust.

$4400 or Best. 978‑777‑4241

FORD Taurus S.H.O. 2011
Black beauty! Auto, all power, navigation,  
moonroof, backup camera, 36K miles. Looks &  
drives new! $18,600.   Billy 617‑797‑9996

FORD TAURUS SEL 2007; Green w/Tan int. All  
power options. Alloy wheels. Pristine condition  
in and out. 52k miles. $8950. 781‑640‑9858

FORD, Mustang GT Convertible 2002. 86000  
miles. Premium model all options less than  
3000 miles on new tires front disc and calipers  
new fuel filler tube. Very good condition. Have  
all repair records. $6000 firm. 603‑401‑4079

FORD MUSTANG GT  ‑ 2010
4.6 liter V8, 5 speed, grabber blue/black  
leather. No salt. Adult driven. 1 owner. 20k  
miles. $22,000 firm. Margaret, 978‑465‑5963

CHRYSLER Sebring Convertible 02 ‑ red /tan top,  
full equipped, leather, low miles, new tires  
$5900. 781‑605‑8170 / 978‑387‑1185

Chevy Malibu 2005 Sedan, Beige/tan int., 4 cyl.,  
power windows/doorlocks/seats, tilt, cruise,  
CD, like new cond., 85k, $4950 781‑640‑9858

CHEVY IMPALA 2006, LS Black/Gray int.
All power options, like new condition, 66k,  

$8450    Call (781) 640‑9858

CHEVY IMPALA 2002; Silver w/gray,
Remote start, Runs and drives great. 57k miles,  

$4950  Call 781‑640‑9858

 Chevy Cavalier Sedan 2005 Blue/Black interior.  
Auto, CD, Tilt, Cruise, Power door locks 103K  

$4850 Call 781‑640‑9858

CHRYSLER Town & Country ‘05; Mini Van, 6 cyl,  
Auto, 6 passenger, 4 door. All options, Great  
shape, runs perfect, $2900. 978‑441‑6007

TOYOTA SOLARA SLE 2005 ‑ V6, One owner.  2  
door blue/tan leather, automatic/manual shift,  
a/c, rear spoiler, 4 all season tires +  4 almost  
new snow tires, am/fm cassette, 5 disc CD,  
cruise / traction control, heated seats, remote  
start, power moonroof, power windows  
/doors/ locks/drivers seat. Alarm system. Non‑ 
smoker. Recently inspected. Runs great. 185k.  
$5995.  Call (978) 404‑9585

BOSTON WHALER; 20 foot. 90 HP, with easy  
load trailer. GPS and Bimini. Asking $6500/Best.  

Call (978) 994‑1308

CALL TODAY FOR

MARINA SLIP
AVAILABILITY
781‑631‑4800

info@mariners‑port.com

Year round gated marina with shore power,  
fresh water, new docks
located in SALEM, MA

DOCK SPACE ‑ MERRIMACK RIVER
Davy Jones Marina ~ Amesbury, MA

$50ft. Call 978‑388‑8865

MERCURY OUTBOARD Main electrical cable as‑ 
sembly. 20’ long, with starter / choke and  
other function connectors. $125/best.
Call (978) 777‑5491

OUTBOARD OIL ‑ QUICK SILVER
Premium 2‑cycle TCW3 Outboard oil.

(8) 1 gallon containers. $10 ea.
Call (978) 777‑5491

AUTOS

Jobs-Professionals

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

Jobs-General Jobs-GeneralJobs-General

Jobs-Professionals Jobs-Professionals

AUTOS

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

RV SALES/SERVICE

SUV

TRAILER SALES & PARTS

TRUCKS

VANS

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS
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YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Low clouds

90°

63°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

A shower in 
the p.m.

83°

65°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Partly sunny; 
nice

87°

63°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Sunny and 
less humid

83°

57°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Showers 
around

80°

54°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Thunderstorms

79°

65°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2014

THURSDAY

A shower

High:

Low:

67°

60°

The following real estate 
transfers were recorded 
recently in town:

 � 16 Balmoral St., Unit 102: 
Hector Bustillo to Patricia 
Hodge, $205,000

 � 23 Cheever Circle: Nowell 
RT and Frederick N. Nowell 
to Mark R. and Bianca Naw-
rocki, $560,000

 � 12 Lillian Terrace: Bresna-
han RT and Joanne Schru-
ender to Thomas P. and 

Leigh C. Hartwell, $615,000
 � 6 Marie Drive: Nigel M. 

and Annette F. Wilkinson 
to Philip P. and Dara E. 
Obbard, $730,000

 � 22 Rock O’Dundee Road: 
Joseph and Deborah Zahka 
to Kenneth and Karen Har-
rigan, $475,900

 � 77 School St.: Debra J. 
and Richard Tonks to Sean 
M. and Katherine Page, 
$325,000

  � REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Call goes out for 
Town Meeting, 
election poll workers 

The Town of Andover is 
seeking qualified residents to 
serve as poll workers at elec-
tions and Town Meetings for 
the upcoming election cycle.

Anyone interested may 
apply online on the town 
website at www.andoverma.
gov. Under the Main Menu, 

choose “Employment” and 
then “Ongoing Pollworker.” 
Or contact Town Clerk Larry 
Murphy by e-mail at lmurphy@
andoverma.gov or by telephone 
at 978-623-8259 to learn more.

MV People for Peace 
marks 30th anniversary

Current and former mem-
bers as well as friends of The 
Merrimack Valley People for 

Peace will gather for a pot 
luck supper to celebrate the 
organization’s 30th anniver-
sary on Friday, June 20, at 
6:30 p.m. at North Parish Uni-
tarian Universalist Church 
in the old center of North 
Andover. 

The nonprofit organization 
was originally known as the 
North Andover People for 
Peace and changed its name 
to include new members who 

came from various locations 
in the Merrimack Valley.

The organization works for 
a sustainable future for all 
life on the planet and mem-
bers commit themselves to 
the interrelated activities of 
education for peace and jus-
tice, the prevention of war, 
an end to arms sales, the 
abolition of nuclear weap-
ons and protection of the 
environment.
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978-683-5139 anytime

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com

Luxury maintenance-free new construction, 
just minutes from downtown Andover. 
Open floor plan, 1st floor master suite, white 
gourmet kitchen with marble and stainless 
steel appliances.
Call or Text Mary: 978-337-8159 

Lincoln Woods - Final Phase!

Mary O’Donoghue, 
REALTOR®

mary.odonoghue@raveis.com

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 49 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

BERBER
CARPETING

(in stock)
Reg. $3.00 sf on SALE $2.22 sf

installed w/pad
(Min. apply)

(ask Salesperson for details) To Advertise Here Please Call 978-946-2000

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

Turnkey home in ideal setting in
convenient Shawsheen location!

NEW - ANDOVER
$329,900

Custom Cape Cod style built by
master craftsman in prestigious

neighborhood.

ANDOVER
$1,349,900

Turnkey quality home in the
Sanborn School District!

ANDOVER
$529,900

Exquisite in-town home abuts 9
acres of conservation land.

ANDOVER
$1,299,000

Fabulous Antique Farmhouse in
desirable Phillips Academy area.

NEW PRICE - ANDOVER
$674,900

Classic Colonial in sought after
Library area in North Andover.

NEW - NO. ANDOVER
$499,900

Serving the Andovers Since 1993
www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Tom Carroll Gets Results!

Tom Carroll
978-502-8347

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

RE/MAX PARTNERS
OUTSTANDING AGENTS. OUTSTANDING RESULTS.

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

The crown jewel of the cul-
de-sac! 24'x14' FP’d family
room opens to new eat-in-
kitchen, heated 3 season
room & attached garage;
large dining room, newly
refinished HW floors; 1st
floor laundry; 4 bedrooms
on 2nd floor; and huge
walk-out finished lower
level. Many improvements/
updates made to prepare
home for new buyer!

ANDOVER
NEW PRICE

$615,000

TERRY MCQUADE
978-771-0972

tmcquade@andoverhomesales.com

HEATHER MOODY HOLMAN
978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

Contractors are almost
done! Brand new kitchen
& bath. Located on
Andover line. Second floor
apartment with gleaming
HW floors throughout.
Private porch & yard. Off-
street parking in lovely
2-family.

SOUTH LAWRENCE
RENTAL

$1,300/month

CHERYL FOSTER
617-335-4369

cherylfoster@remax.net

Whether
Buying or
Selling,
Call Me
Today for
All Your
Real Estate
Needs.
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